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* astounding prophegyTof oloen times,
THE FATE OF FOUR PRESIDENTS 
! of ‘ ’AMERIKA" PREDICTED BY 

SIR WILLIAM HOPE IN 1732- 
THB ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT 
NOW IN THE CONGRESSIONAL 
LIBRARY.

. To the Editor:—Oue hundred and 
6ixty-nlne years ago a most wonderful 
prophecy ip verse concerning tills mi- 
ilnn was written ou two fly-leaves of a 

book now lu the Congressional 
Library. Its title Is “Vindication of the 
True Art of Self-Defence;" its author, 
fill'"Willing Hope, Bart.; Its date of 
publication, 1721 But the date of the 
prophecy Is eight years J11!.^’ A“ ®“j 
graving of the badge of the B°im 
Society of Swordsmen” appears on the 
leaf facing “!° ^P'1^™* “s" 
'Win" H«pe,’’ lu the handwriting of 
Ilie prophecy on the preceding fly
leaves, subscribed by the sume name.

No probable doubt can be entertained 
that the prophecy was written by the 

। guthor of the book, wlileb was pro- 
, cured and placed in tlie Congressional 
Library lu 1879'. Nothing In the printed 
text relates to the matter in uiuuu- 

’ script, which is dated 1732. There are 
three prior publications of the same 
author, bearing date 1601, 1694, aud 
1707, all on fencing or sword exercise. 
(Alllboue'u "Dictionary of Authors.") 
But the prophecy shows that Sir 
William was n student of the slurs aud 
a psychic.

I win now transcribe the lines, ver- 
batlm el literatim, with notes inter
spersed indicating the fulfillment of 
each prophecy, numbering in all four
teen.

PREFACE.
’TIs Chaldee says ills fate Is great 
Whose .stars do bear him fortunate.
Of thy near fate Amerlka, 
I read (n stars a prophecy: 
Fourteen divided, twelve the same. 
Sixteen In half's, each holds a name, 
Four, eight, seven, six, with added ten, 
The life line’s mark of four gt. men.

A PROPHECY.
This day is ended, far beyond the sea, 
Oue starred by fate to rule both bond & 

free.
George Washington'was born in 1732, 

the year Inscribed to the prophecy, as 
seen below.
Add double four, thus fix the destined 

. . day
When servile knees unbend 'Death free

dom’s sway:—
Double four, I. e., 44, added to 1732, 

Quills 1770, the year of the Declaration 
bf Independence.
Place six ’fore ten, then read the pat

riot’s name,
Whose deeds shall link him to a death

less fame,—
G-e-o-r-g-e W-a-s-h-l-u-g-t-o-n; six let

ters before ten; "six with added ten” 
in the preface.
Whose growing love aud ceaseless trust 

wrong none,
And catch trwfe's colors from Its glow- 

lug
Death's door shall claug while yet bls 

■ country waits,
His planets point the way to- others 

pending fates,- .
Washington died December 14, 1799, 

ope year and eighteen days before the 
end of the century.
Till all the names on freedom's scroll 

shall fade,
Two tombs be built, ids lofty cenotaph 

be made.
Th? unities of the signers-of the Dec- 

laniiion of Independence have faded, 
ahd the engrossed document is no 
longer exhibited to tlie public. The 
remains of Washington were removed 
from tlie vault in which they were first 
entombed and deposited in n more 
costly tomb about sixty years ago. Tlie 
"lofty cenotaph” at Hie National Capi
tal was completed several years ago. 
Full six times ten the years must

. ouward glide, 
Nature their potent help, a constant 

prudent guide,—
“in 18(10, “full six times ten” years 
After the death of Washington, Abra
ham Lincoln was elected President.

-Then fateful seven 'fore seven shall 
sign beroick son,

Whom Mars & Jupiter strike down 
, before Ids work is done,—t
A-b-r-n-h-a-m L-l-n-c-o-l-n; seven let

ters before seven.
When’, cruel fate sliall pierce, though

‘ ,’ artless of Its sword—'
Vino leaves life's gloomy stage without 
- one farewell word—

Abraham Lincoln uttered not a word 
after the assassin's bullet pierced his 
brain.
A/softly beaming star, half veiled by 

Mars’ red cloud;— .
How strikingly fulfilled! The softly 

beaming star. >?”'<“ ^ ,heled 
cloud of the God of nt.
Virtue, his -noblest cioak, Shall form his 

fitting shroud.
Thus far the fulfillment of the proph

ecy In regard to two of the great rulers 
of “Amerlka.” Now for the third:
Then eight ’fore eight a later genera

tion rules,
With light undimmed nnd shed in prog,-.' 

. vess’ schools^
“Eight ’fore eight” (“sixteen in balfe” 

In. the nrefacel iRs the name of Ben- iaa 1 inr Ison. This may seem a 
questionable fulflllnwut' Was Mr 
Harrison a great man—a great ruler? 
He certainly was Intellectually great, 
nnd doubtless would Itaveprovetl.hlm- 
sejf a-sfeeat ruler had there been a 
great crisis during his term of office. 
At .all events bls Is the only name that 
fits the prophecy, Which, as will pres
ently appear, Is limited to "the nine-1 
teehth century.” And what one of our } 
Presidents since Lincoln was Intellect-1 
Daily Buperiorjo Benjamin Harrison? 1

Then six again, with idded six, filial
rise—

Resplendent ruler, good and great and 
wise

Four sixes hold a glittering star that 
on his-wuy sliull shine,

And twice four sixes mark his years 
from birth to manhood's prime.

Before giving my own interpretation 
to this part of the prophecy I must 
state that the “Washington Post” of 
November 2, 11)00, contained nu article 
on this subject copied from the “Home 
Magazine" and headed "Looked Into 
the Future—Bryau'a Election Predicted 
by it Sage in 1732.” Tlie writer of the 
article was Mrs. Elizabeth Bryant 
Johnson, but she did uot claim to. be 
the Interpreter of the prophecy. She 
said:■1 ,

••A wise man directed attention to 
this mysterious utterance and kindly 
gave the keyj which is herewith nt- 
tached.”

At tlie end of Mrs. Johnson's article 
are fourteen notes of fulfillment, head- 
cd, “Key to the Prophecy." Eleven of 
these I have substantially repeated. 
Three more remain as fulfillments of 
the prophecy lu regard to the fourth 
great ruler. Two of these I accept; tlie 
other, as fulfilled lu William J. Bryan, 
must, of course, be rejected. Note 11, 
ti|Hiu “Six again, with added six,” Is as 
follows:

“Twelve letters In the name of our 
next President, as foretold by Sir 
William Hope. Who will he be? The 
nation walls tremblingly, hoping in 
their selection the people will remom- 
ber that In ancient Rome the Temple of 
Fame was placed b|)ilnd the Temple of 
Virtue, to denote that tliere “was no en
trance to the Temple of Fame but 
through that of Virtue.”

This Is the only non-committal note 
of the fourteen. Tlie Interpretation that 
“six wllli added six” indicates tlie 
name “William Bryan" Is given only In 
the heading of the article In the “Post.” 
Rut It excludes the middle name, Jen
nings; and even then there are seven 
letters before five, Instead of "six with 
added six." No such inexactitude ap
pears in tlie previous names. Anyway, 
Bryan was not elected and therefore 
must be counted out.

But I see no reason for doubling the 
interpretation of the other remaining 
figures, which I quote as follows:

“pour sixes Indicate the Presidents, 
ns President McKinley Is the twenty- 
fourth man to hold office.

“The President elected’in 1900 shall 
have reached tlie height of his fame 
when he Is forty-eight years of age."

Mrs. Johnson said nothing about 
the ages of either Bryan or McKinley. 
The latter became forty-eight yenYs.of 
age January 29, 1891, in which year he 
was first elected Governor of Ohio. 
Did he not then attain manhood’s 
prime?

Less than a fortnight ago tlie article 
In the “Post” of November 2, 1900, was 
shown to me. 1 was astounded nt the 
fulfillment of the prophecies in regard 
Io Washington and Lincoln. That in 
regard to Harrison appeared to fit, but 
I saw no way of interpreting “six with 
added six” to indicate thevname of 
William McKinley. I then thought of 
the name of the man who was said to 
control the administration of President 
McKinley- There are just twelve let
ters in' Marcus A. Hanna. It Is a 
ridiculous lit, but n better one .than 
William Bryan, with no middle name 
or initial .1. I was about to give it up, 
so when yesterday It occurred to me 
that. Kinley was the real ancestral 
name, of our bite "resplendent ruler, 
good and great aud wise." Mac, con
tracted In writing to “Me,” Is a mere 
prefix meaning “sou.” And a boy 
named William is always called. Will,
or nicknamed Bill. In Kinley tliere are 
six letters, and in Will Me, (phoneti
cally Wilmac, if you please) there are 
also Rix letters. Sd then we have Will 
UnKliileV “Six with .added six," jD 
exact fuiflH»>ent of t^ prophecy. .

There are four more lines Of the 
prophecy, as follows:
These truths prophetic shall completion 

. seo ' 5
Ere time's deep grave receives the 19th 

• century!
All planets, stars, twelve signs and 

horoscope
Attest, these certain truths foretold by 
a :W Hope.

Writ at Cornbill, London, 1732.
Some years inter Hinn the above date 

the following Unes were written below 
the prophecy:
The learned hand-that writ these lines 

no more shall pen for me, -—
Yet voice shall speak and pulses beat 

for long posterity.
This soul relined through love of kind 

bewailed life's labors spent,
Then found this truth, his search from 

youth, Greatness Is God’s accident.
JAMES HOPE.

Yes, Indeed. "Greatness Is God’s acci
dent.” And a ruler, whom everybody 
recognizes as great and good, becomes 
greater by the accident of death at the 
band of an assassin.

WM. HENRY BURR.
Washington, D. C.

Critics will be sure to say: “Why was 
.the prophecy in regard to tlie fourth 
great ruler made so obscure? No such 
inexactitude exists hr regard to the 

'other- names. If,-.It' hftd rqnd ‘seven 
with nddei.elgW it would have fitted 
William McKinley ^exactly.” Just so; 
Unit III that case would not everybody 
Xbo rend the, proph^ bcf°vL? it hT 
Ronin 1000 nave-known tUIlvH in 
dicated;; McKinley? And would It not 
have been safe to wager ten to one on 
h|m? The-Interpretation pf this part 
of - theprophecy seems to hav.e?been 
prophetically deferred, until, the .tenth 
month, of the twentieth century, nnd 
one, month .after the assassination of 
the fourth great ruler. . -. .■; -. ■

: .7 WM. HENRY BURR, A. M. 
POSTSCRIPT ABOUT THE PROPH- 
'' M-; ' ECY.

Alltl'ROW WO C0I11O to the prophecy of. yfr. Charles .w. Smiley informs' me 
The fourth great ruler: ‘ ....................Hint -he -discovered and'published a

KIMMMI

SPIRITUALISM

The Prayers for President 
McKinley.

Another perplexing problem In mys
tic religion has come to the front in the 
matter of the prayers that were offered 
up for President McKinley. There 
seems to be something wrong some
how and somewhere. Christians pray 
for so many things they never get, in
dicating that their God Is a myth.

For n lime it was reported that God 
had heard and answered their prayers 
for the president—that be was out of

what- they wanted done, and they did 
not doubt the ability of their God to do 
It; yet they were doomed to disappoint
ment and made painfully sensible of 
his unwillingness and refusal io grant 
their petition. Cun they explulu why 
Jehovah refused them In so Important 
a matter? A God that acts so mean 
and arbitrary as to pay no regard to 
tlie wishes of so many people, must be 
a very hard old autocrat. Sensible 
people should disavow allegiance to 
such a monster.

But no, they reply: "The ways of Di
vine Providence are Inscrutable. God’s 
will be done—we bow In humble sub
mission to his will, lie is creator .and 
cause of all tilings; and all things come 
Io pass according to Ills will. It was 
not God’s will Hint MeKinley should 
live longer, but that he should be shot, 
suffer and die.".

Nevertheless, tlie people persistently 
besought God to do a thing that was 
contrary to bls will mid purpose; then 
evidently it was against his will that 
such prayers be made. They were nil 
utterly vain and futile, Then why pray 
at all? Wouldn’t It be better to omit 
nil prayers in such cases until they ns- 
certain what God’s will Is by whatever 
comes to pass?

It seems unreasonable and unjust for 
the good people to hate aud condemn 
the assassin while they love and praise 
God who willed and caused McKinley’s 
death, according to their own state
ments. They approve God’s action, 
then turn right around mid express re
grets of whnt lie lias done. Czolgosz 
simply executed God’s will.

Another explanation is that tlie peo
ple didn't pray in faith, or faith not 
strong enough, or didn’t have tlie right 
kind of faith, or some played the game 
of make-believe. This is an acknowl
edgment that they nre lacking in the 
nll-importnift matter of faith, and con
sequently their religion is a failure. 
Faith proves nothing.

It seems that the people applied to 
the wrong God. It is a fair presump-. 
Hon that the Christian’s Jehovah has 
gone out of business, or for some rea
son lie is not available in such emer
gencies. In utter disregard of all earn
est appeals for aid, lie lias allowed 
three Presidents to die by assassina
tion. These examples ought to teach 
religious devotees the folly of their de
votions lo an imaginary deity.

Tliere are millions of people in tlie 
world who claim that Allah is the one 
only and true God. This knocks Jeho
vah out entirely. Then there is an
other class in tlie Orient claiming Hint 
Buddha Is the only living God. And a 
host of other Gods from the fields of 
myth all come in with the claim of su
premacy. .

The next lime a president gets shot; 
and wounded, If ft should ngnln occur, ; 
wouldn't It be a good Idea for god-wor- 
shlpers to call on a mnnlM-r of gods mid 
call them by their proper names? By 
this method they might strike the right 
one who might hear nnd answer their 
prayers. ' ■ A/

Christians often get into trouble with 
their theories and mythical teachings,

clergy make their credulous followers 
believe (hey have found a reasonable 
excuse for God In removing from us 
our,president, William McKinley.

In this cnsc xyc Imvc viewed the inat- 
ter from their own hypotheses as ex
plained by their wise theologians, and 
we liope they may be able to "see them
selves as others see (1|eni.” ■ -

A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal.

year ago, in "Occult Truths,” the same 
Interpretation of the Hope prophecy lu 
regard to the fourth great ruler that I 
discovered October 9, 1901.

He further writes that in the follow
ing Unes— -< P ’ * • 
“Four,'eight; seven, slx.VwIth added 

■ ten, '
The life line’s mark of four great 

men,”—
we have a prophecy of the combined 
ages nt death of the four men; and he 
figures out Hie problem ns follows: The 
sum of 4 plus 8 plus 7 plus 6 equals 25, 
which with added 0 (zero) makes 250, 
the exact total of their ages, to wit, 
Washington G8. Llucohf 56, Harrison 
08, McKinley 58.

WM. HENRY BURR.

A specter all arrayed in white 
Comes haunting me; Ldare- - —

Notibpe my eyes at night ,.
Lest I behold it standing]there..

The^nhe Is pure and sweet, / 
i But in the big, soft eycsls wqe, • 

And I enn lienr fl voice' repeat । 
4 A cry I'lienr long, long ago. ;-.; • 
She may'have censed, to tl(!nk of me;x 

■ She may have happy ties—slit!‘mny 
B^qhdutlng joyously "a •

tYlib little ones of hers tcWlay.
Bt;t onen when tlie night wind woos 

; The'spirits of the past, I know 
■ tbat.h'ehr' nie stinids the specter of a 

mnldon whose • •
Fond heart was broken long ago.

Si e; Elser.

Teaching Dumb>Chil^en to 
Speak.

A fine Jnstance-of unselihh 'human
itarian work is that of ffwiebiug the 
.dumb to voice oral spoeeji. Ab stated 
by thejClnelnnatrinqulreg ibeie is no 
such thing as a dumb human being. 
There are, unfortunately, deaf people, 
but there is no one who cannot be 
taught to speak—to make^lfcjul, coher- 

,eut sounds which shall be Vpielllglble 
to ethol's and in turn to h^qw whnt 
others tire saying through Jae motion 
of the Ups. Tlie days of'te sign and 
finger language are numbered; it Is an 
obsolete method, a thing, of the past, 
aud Die real way to tblich douf children 
to speak Is through the senses of sight 
and touch which remains to tbim,

The home of the oral method for 
teaching the deaf to speak was Massa
chusetts, aud most of the teachers who 
are spreading the new gospel from end 
to end of Hie United Suites came from 
there. The Clark School, at Northamp
ton, Is deservedly famous, aud three of 
its graduates, after passing through the 
High School of Northampton, were 
graduated front the Lawrence Scientific 
School, another was graduated'at the 
Columbia School of Mines, while it fifth 
passed through, the Folby Academy 
successfully. •

Oral day schools nre just gaining a 
permanent place In the great system of 
public instruction In this country. 
Tliere Is the Horace Munn School, in 
Boston, the oral day school ill the Pho
nological Institute of: Milwaukee, 
schools In Chicago. Detroit, Oakland, 
Cal., and a new one just tuhdea part 
of the public school .system of San 
Francisco, Cal. Several State# have 
lately Incorporated the Idea' in their 
Slate system of schools, among them 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohjo and Illinois.

Tlie contention lias evarywhexe been 
mnile that deaf chlldreUj of taxpayers 
have the same right to be educated as 
other children have, and that thyy have 
the right to be educated;at imine. Most 
States provide some sort of grim in
stitution for these defective children,
but to most parents of Hie better class 
Hie Idea of the institution is abhorrent. 
Everywhere In the oi^l kebqols, pa
rents’ associations and mothers’ meet
ings old Hie it'echers forjt Ip Important 
that the children ''should^ altyays be 
spoken to, never signed uLM home, 
and that, if possible. they, should not be 
permitted to know tlist they (ire differ
ent from ordinary children. Many, of 
them do uot know that they are deaf,' 
and think that all .children meet the 
same difficulties that they do in learn
ing to speak. Many of them do not 
know that there is such a thing as a 
sign language in the world.

And above all, ami over all, the never- 
endlug patience of it!

Let us suppose a child that has never 
beard sent to such a teacher. The be
ginning Is the production of some com
mon-word, "mamma,” as tlie first word 
of Hie hearing child Is the oiie generally 
chosen. It is several days before the 
real tuition on the word.'is commenced; 
Hie teacher must first, win the con
fidence of her pupils, so Hint they will 
be on working relations bMore thcy be-

pupil Is seated before tlie teacher and 
taught to put one hand' bn the teacher’s 
cheek, where tlie "m” sound is pro
duced, and tlie other onhOr throat just 
above the larynx, where the sound of 
the broad “a" is produced. The child 
is shown that the motion of the throat 
ahd cheek in making tu^ sound Is to bo 
imitated. Day after day the teacher 
says the word over, the'^hlld's hand 
still on the cheek and thj-Oat. When the 
idea first comes, the 'pupil Will make 
the motions with the throat and face, 
but uiivoealizcd—without sound. Let 
the reader say the Wonl "mamma” 
With IBs hands on Hie pintle where the 
sounds are produced,, trying it first 
without vocalization and then speaking 
it with full vocaliz<(tid& He will 
notice that tlie difference’to the touch 
comes tn a vibration when the word is 
given sound. It is thl'^A lBration which 
the deaf child must fiq^t learn. Tills is 
the hardest task of TillJ it lasts on 
the average perhaps ■ three mouths, 
although some catch’ the Idea of a 
vibration from almost'(he first moment. 
When this Is done, tho-’flist real step Is 
taken. ' ’ ’.

It was my good fortune to see a 
teacher of the oral' method force Hie 
first word out cf one vF. her afflicted
children. The subject was a pretty, 
flaxen-haired girl of six 'years of nge, 
possessing perfectly e^etW faculty ex
cept her bearing. Site .whs born stone 
deaf and had never sifoken. There had 
been two or three prelimlnni;y lessons, 
designed to give her tie idea'that she 
was to follow the teaeier-lq Uie move
ments of th.e'facc and throat that make 
the word “juamm:i." jjl(<yi had resulted 
in imitations of.the m^ltJa without the 
vibration which means! sq^nd. The 
child was Rented on q io.fr stool.,before 
the teacher, who had peen cutjtllhig and 
petting her to gain lieCca'nndance. Her 
mother was attending the flrat lesson,* 
in order to give Hie 'elijld ‘confidence,' 
nnd the teacher tried by exjurcBslon nutl 
gesture to-bring out tile coiiqcction be
tween the word expressed Em the mvs- 
terlous motion of lierMips an]l the idea 
Hint H expressed. Again.unilmgnln she 
repented the wow^'M^liapji Jield her 
hand ngalnst ■ tiieMflcdafr miff regarded 
Hie moving UpB.^tiy jfok pfkhirlosity 
that had no uiiderawnljpg |u It.

“Try, dear,” snld Wliff teacher, as 
though sho -were speaking fa one who 
Soard. The Words ulHplt nothing, but 
-the kfmllj’' m'n'nitbifMmj^tf have carried 
Uie idea7for tll6‘MvWP« throat of the 

natieS^nshuctor rOed flic word 
and~dgaln‘'jn,e5^ iWk child's hand 
ngalnst her throat Uiitt^ho could feel 
the vibration otvwfllif-‘ Awl then, all of 
a sudden, the Idea bo'gnn to dawn upon 
the child. She Tcanetlforward to look 
at the lips and doWii' fhtf. throat of, hqr 
teacher, her face jlghted with the 
awakening of now ipidiM'standlQg.

“Try to do It aii ^ftodwar.” said the 
teneber ngul'm 'In'jiitlSIicr moment It

came, a little, weazened sound, drawn 
out as though wrenched, but still a 
sound aud nearly like the word. It was 
her first vocalized speech, and could 
she only have known It, the greatest 
moment in her life. Again aud again 
the teacher encouraged her to make the 
sound, until she grew tired aud her at
tention begun to wander, when she was 
sent out to play with the three other 
tiny tots that make up the kinder
garten class.

And what that ghost of a word meant 
to tlie mother—ah, that is something an 
outsider may not understand.

And now for actual results. Besides 
thejittle girl, whose attempt at a first 
word has been described, there are 
seven pupils In this school. Of these 
only one had ever spoken a word when 
taken in hand. All the others were 
deaf from their birth, although two can 
hear the very loudest metallic sounds, 
such as the whistling of a loeoimotive. 
One boy has been in training four 
years. He was a slow pupil in the be
ginning, and has been handicapped 
since by nervousness and illness. 
Nevertheless lie rounded into intelligi
ble speech about a year ago, aud now 
he talks so that any one can under
stand most of his speech. To-n stranger 
he appears only badly tonguetied. Tills 
will be obviated In lime. At eight years 
many children who said their first 
word at fifteen mouths caunot talk 
plainly, and this little Ind never made 
a sound until he was four years of age. 
Even then it was three months before 
he eaught the idea of making vibru- 
.tions In the throat, six months before 
the teacher could be sure that lie was 
going lo utter a sound when he tried, 
and nearly a year before she could give 
his parents any assurance that lie 
could be taught.

Another boy Is eleven years old and 
has been In tlie school a year and a 
half. lie has n large vocabulary, but 
ids voice is not under control, and 
although he reads Ups well and can un
derstand and be understood around the 
school, most of Ills words arc gibberish 
to the outsider. Nevertheless, be Is just 
rounding into speech, and in a year 
more will make himself understood. 
He is a very bright boy, eager to learn 
and his progress has been remarkable, 
considering that lie never made an In
telligible sound until Itcfras nine years 
old. Another boy who entered tlie 
school at the same time has made 
slower progress. He has been ill a 
great deal ,and is very self-conscious. 
Nevertheless be lias a fair-sized vocab
ulary and ought to come to the Intelli
gible point sown--------------- —— . ■

In'the kindergarten class, are three 
girls and a boy, all under six and all 
congenitally deaf. The briglit child of 
the school has been working only six 
months and already she can say "good 
morning" and several like phrases so 
that, they can be caught. In fact, con
sidering that she Is only four years old, 
ft may be saljl that site speaks her lim
ited vocabulary as well as the hearing 
child of her years.

A pretty little flyaway with a pair of 
marvelous Irish eyes lias only been at 
It four mouths, and has only a few 
words, although she has caught the 
Idea of the mysterious vibration in the 
throat. She can hardly be kept still 
long enough to Hike any Instruction, as 
she Is flying about the place most of 
the time. A lad of five Is as pretty as 
a cherub. He has been under instruc
tion for two years and a half, but, ex
cept for half a dozen words, does not 
make himself intelligible yet. He is 
pegging along nevertheless at a vocab
ulary of about fifty words, aud will 
lenru In tinier Meanwhile he has prac
tically overcome his deafness by culti
vating lip reading, his parents having 
encouraged him by using no other 
means of communication at home. He 
Is not at all sure of many of the difficult 
consonant sounds, and “P” is his bug
bear. To tench that his teacher finally 
resolved to use play methods. She took 
a feather and blew it with him. When 
he bad been accustomed to that form 
of play, she taught him that he could 
send it up more quickly by the ex
plosive jerk of the lips used in making 
Ilie sound of “P,” aud he caught the 
idea.

Perhaps the strangest thing about the 
children In tills marvelous school is 
that they do not know that tliere is
anything peculiar about them. They 
do not realize that they nre afflicted. 
If'they think about the subject at all 
they believe thnt other people whom 
they see communlentlug W'jtll one 
another by the motions of their mouth 
nre dolpg it qs they do—reading the 
lips. The fact is purposely concealed 
from them, because it Is a part of the 
training that they shall be as uncon
scious of self as possible, and partly be
cause the task that is set for them in 
learning to talk is a heroic oue, ami if 
any one of them realized its magnitude 
before learning fu,lv‘ "e .,nlg Bive “ ut iotc teiuumi, - easier means of 
up nnd try to >cnl,!;liey are never 
allowed to know of the CllSy HIOODS of 
communication afforded by the deaf 
and dumb alphabet of the hands.
. And what does It menu? It means 
that flic deaf child will be able to take 
his place in tlie world, scarcely liandl- 
capped at all, and thnt the world Is ad- 
ranelng from the stage where the deaf 
nijd duirfb were classed as idiots—God's 
fools—nnd is learning Hint it cannot 
afford to lose It .single brain or the in
telligent labor of ti single pair of bands.

• All must acknowledge that the pre
ceding account Is a beautiful Illustra
tion of kindly liumanltiirlanlsm, /h,® 
spirit that makes the world gio"' T’ 
ter. • JAS. C. UNDERHILL

Chicago, Ill.

I left hoiAe on Friday. The day has 
a bad reputation, aud my experience on 
tl^s occasion justifies the charges.

Skipping the rush for depot in a pour
ing ruin, footing It a mile, water sev
eral Inches deep on sidewalk, and no 
chanee to evade it, the sneak who en
gaged to take me to the train, and 
skulked, aud for aught I know is skulk
ing yet, and a hard two hours in Buf
falo, 1 will touch the sunny spot.that lit 
on me at Albany when Brother E. A. 
Doty greeted me at the station, mid es
corted me to Ills pleasant home, 33 El- 
person Place, where a dainty meal in
spired my stomach and quenched my 
appetite, and then we proceeded to join 
it select company to offer greetings to 
Mrs. Cunningham of Boston, who in 
their speaker for October, bcust, sen
timent, wisdom and wit, anecdote and 
experiences tilled the hours until 11 p. 
m., and all sweetened with ice cream 
and good will, left §ti impression long 
to be remembered. Mrs. Cuuiilnghmn 
was entranced and spoke earnestly for 
a few minutes, aud I hope the mouth 
will bring'much good to Hie Albany 
Spiritualists.

Maggie Waite has done a remarkably 
good work In that city of political at
tractions, as did Moses Mull aud A. II. 
Richardson In exposing tlie medical 
bigots and their plots last winter. 
Brother Doty reports some striking 
tests by Mrs. Wnlto, and excellent 
work for Hie cause, and no abating of 
interest while she stayed. This is 
good news for all of us. 1 rejoice in Hie 
good true work of every worthy me
dium.

1 The evil shadow of that naughty 
Friday that Inaugurated my journey 
spread over all of Saturday. I boarded 
the train at Albany at 9:15 a. in., 
which should have connected at Spring- 
field and Palmer In time to reach Nor
wich nt 8. 80 p. m„ Saturday. But the 
naughty meddling of that disreputable 
Friday held the train 50 past schedule 
Hine before n wheel' stirred, aud so 
dumped me in Springfield to wait for 
another train Hint stops «‘ J n,»’«r- 
The train I look at Albany "cut 
through Palmer, but the wicked per- 
versify of that Friday shadow, would 
not let It stop to let me off! Perhaps 
because I was a Spiritualist and needed 
a lesson to bring me to Christ. It suc- 
ceetied! As I walked to kill time, and 
kindle a fire In my blood, I saw, In a 
■window a peculiar picture, and a state
ment that the real picture, sfiowlng 
Christ at his second coming, was inside.
I walked In, but found that Christ 
could not be seen without the magical 
light and bewildering charm of a sliver 
mirror called a dime. I paid the dime, 
and saw a picture. It was highly sug
gestive. It did not alarm me, though it 
represented the earth on tire, and great 
volumes of smoke issuing from two 
prominent craters, and extending over 
a largo part of the earth's surface, 
while above was Hie Illuminated pie! 
Hire of Christ, the earth under Ills feet, 
and a rich, soft, golden aura extending 
from Ills body In all directions was 
really beautiful and attractive. But he 
appeared to be only a spiritually illum
ined man of fine proportions, and kind
ly countenance, with uo frown Indicat
ing disgust or anger, or implying any- 
tliing wicked or unpleasant under his 
feet. But the curious thing about it 
was Hint lie was several times taller 
than the diameter of the earth from 
pole to pole, and including bis aura his 
body covered more space by several 
times, than tlie world he was after, aud 
bad apparently set on fire at his ap
proach!

I queried: "Is ho a Spiritualist, nnd il
lustrating eternal progress? Do spirits 
grow in bodily proportions forever? If 
Christ lias grown In 1900 years to four 
times the size of Hie earth on which he 
was born, whnt will he be In a million 
years? As lie is tlie great exemplar, 
and the type of our immortality, will 
we all grow at the same rate,? If so, 
there cannot be room for more than a 
dozen of the sages of antiquity to get 
within shouting distance of the earth! ■ 
And In a few million years, with hun
dreds of thousands of millions of mill
ions of millions of human souls, each i 
one large enough to cover the whole so- ' 
lai- system, where shall we find room 
for a dwelling-place?” Perhaps our Ad
vent brethren can explain. i

The key to this picture was handed '
me, and reads as follows: "The Second

mast dastardly, low, base species of 
which are alive and remain shall bo 
eaught up together with them In ibo 
clouds, to meet the Lord lu the ulr; aud 
so shall we ever be with the Lord,”—I. 
Thessalonians, iv: 16,17. Evidently all 
of this must have happened lu that day 
and generation; for It Is after this 
"shout” of the Lord, and the rising of 
the “dead in Christ," that those who 
remain are to be “caught up,” etc. 
Hence tills whole scene of a world con
sumed with lire, the coming of the 
Lord, “with a shout,” the rising of the 
dead In Christ, and the final scooping 
up of those still alive, to meet the Lord 
In the ajr, Is a thing of the past. It oc
curred over 1800 years ago! And still 
the disciples of superstition are looking 
for it in the near future.

These reflections, growing1 out of the 
accidental discovtM-y of this picture, 
may be credited to the evil shadow of 
unlucky Friday. But it did not stop

taken ijs departure for Norwich. An
other was due at 6.55, and scheduled 
for Norwich at 9 p. m. That’s good 
temperate bed Hine. I was still secure. 
Hut alas! that train was over three 
hours lute, nnd If It failed me, I was 
booked for a Sunday In Palmer. That 
would be a dubious beginning of my 
first engagement tit Norwich. To spend 
my first .Sunday sixty miles away was 
not likely to Impress my new parishion
ers with the value of my Inspirations. 
To add to my social comfort others 
were waiting and watching and scowl
ing and laughing to keep the time live
ly. A unique character approached me, 
chewing one end of an old clay pipe, 
while evil smells issued from ills mouth 
and tlie “smoke of his torment” dark
ened tlie air around him. He surveyed 
me critically and evidently impressed 
with my unpretentious dignity, asked 
me to care for his budget of conglom
erations, while lie went out a few mo
ments. I looked at It, and It did not 
craw] away, but remained faithful to 
Its owner until lie returned. In about 
ten minutes he came back, was quite 
social—though not so attractive, ns to 
change nil my vibrations and cause me 
to forget my name and Hie place I was 
almlug for. Then he went out again, 
nnd again, and grew more social at 
each exit. He was curious about my, 
history and destination. He concluded 
that I was “one of them big fellers,” 
and that I was going to boss one of 
them church union tilings.” I assured 
him I whs not big or uncommon, nnd 
bossed'no one. That seemed to relieve 
him and lie soon proposed that I go out 
and (Irink with him. But I did not for
get Unit it train was duo mid if four 
hours late I must board it when it ar- 
rlved-rif.lt did arrive, which began 
to look doubtful. He sat Ills bundle on 
the floor, requested me to watch it anil 
disappeared. The train came and I 
left It then, and have not heard from it 
or him since.

Well, I arrived nt Norwich a little 
after midnight, lintl got to bed about 70 
minutes later, and here I am at 353 
East Main street, nicely cared for in 
tlie pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spaulding, who are earnest .Spiritual
ists and faithful workers for the cause.

Sunday, alxiut 12 in., I joined them In 
lyceum work. The attendance was 
fair, but not so many children as 
adults. But all did good work nnd the 
lessons, recitations, and music were all 
Inspiring and enjoyable. Mrs. Chap
man, who has been the efficient secre
tary for years, and still is, lies helpless, 
and anxious to escape from her prison 
house of clay. I And here thinkers, 
students and good mediums and good 
fellowship. LYMAN C. HOWE.

Whlsperlng leaves
Softly Hail down; 

Tinted with red, z 
•■.Tliited with brown; 
Fall to tlie. earth, 

Cover the flowers, 
them from harm

Long minify bo™- 
Crumble to dust, 

Mission fulfilled. 
Gaining their strength’ 

New leaves to build..
E. B. Holt,

Coming of Christ. Painting by Henry 
Hammond Abi.” "For the Lord him
self shall descend from heaven with n 
shout, with the voice of the arch-angel, 
and with tlie trump of God: Then we 
president received aud rend my letter, 
I hnvo no menus of knowing. I sin
cerely hope lie did.

Whether tlie president believed In the 
great truth of spirit return, I have no 
means of knowing. I never talked with 
him upon the subject. With Mr. Lin
coln It was different. He was known 
to have a knowledge of the fact that 
spirits could communicate with their 
friends in the earth life, and it was 
known that he often during tlie war in
vited mediums to the White House and 
held seances with them, and was on 
more than one occasion guided by their 
counsel, The fact that Mr. Lincoln was 
himself the victim of an assassin’s bul
let, and-through his sudden taking oft 
plunged a great nation Into the deepest 
gloom of sorrow, is the strongest evi
dence to my mind that he would use 
every means In Ills power to prevent a 
like catastrophe befalling his friend, 
the good President McKinley, and the 
grief It would.'Bring to the nation over 
which he presided.

In many ways President McKinley 
resembled Mr. Lincoln more than any 
president Wore or since Mr. Lincoln's 
time. The assassination tof the presi
dent was the result of a deep and cun
ning anarchistic plot. Its method was 
new and original, with one band 
mailed or covered with a’ handkerchief 
under which was concealed a deadly 
weapon, he reached outgone hand to 
sbnko the hand of the president nnd 
With the other fired „ the fatal.- bullet 
which caused bls death. This was the

Temple Dedicated to the Cause of
Trilli.

Representatives of every society of 
Spiritualists in the city attended the 
dedication of the Temple of Hie First 
Association of Philadelphia, Twelfth 
street, below Thompson, yesterday 
morning.

President F. J. Keffer delivered Hie 
address of welcome, mid. following tlie 
invocation, by Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler, 
of Syracuse, the temple was ‘dedicated 
to tlie cause of truth,' by Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwnllnder, vice-president of the as
sociation, who also handed to the presi
dent the title deeds of the property, in 
trust for tile society.

In her address Mrs. Cadwnlader gave 
an outline of the history of tlie associa
tion since its formation in 1841 ns a 
psychic society. After various changes 
it was organized as a society.of Spirit
ualists In 1852; and was incorporated 
under tlie laws of the Commonwealth 
In 1857. It was. she said, the first Spir
itualist association to demand and to 
obtain recognition as a religious body 
tn this Commonwealth.

Mrs. Cadwnllnder made nn address 
also at Hie meeting of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum yesterday after
noon, at' which was adopted a resolu
tion relative “to tlie transition of Presi
dent McKInlcv," and expressing sym
pathy with Mrs. McKinley In ber be
reavement.

McKinley resolutions adopted by the 
Bootle mid John Lamont Spiritualist 
societies, of Liverpool, England, wore 
read, together with a copy of it letter

Kinley, signed by Hie secretary, Miss 
Emma F. Norton, ns showing the wide- 
spread mourning in England on the 
death of the President.

The exercises were conducted by Ar
thur Groom, who expressed the hope 
that the government will use every ef
fort to stamp out anarchism, whose 
teaching, he argued, led astray the man 
who'assassinnted the President.

Special services were held last even
ing nt which were rend greetings from 
various Spiritualist societies inBugiand 
and America, congratulating the asso
ciation on its occupancy of Ms new tem
ple. A McKinley resolution also was ; 
adopted, and nn address was made by, 
Mrs. Cndwallader, while Mri Von 1 
Knnzierwwe spirit messages.-EuJdrtt 
Ledger, PhllWelpbla, Pn.

O beloved Pan, and nil ye other gods 
of this place, grant me to become beau- ' 
tlful In the inner man.—Socrates,

io.fr
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N. s. ft. GonUnuon.
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Delegates:— 
' Mrs. Sprague and 1 have spent the 
last eleven months in the active mis
sionary work of Spiritualism. This 
-work has been somewhat experimental. 
... The N, S. A. board, realizing that our 
association was not growing as rapidly 
as it Fhould, engaged its to go into the 
missionary field for the year, with the 
understanding that we were to devote 
our entire time to the work.

The results of our effort have demon
strated beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
as this report will show, that what is 
needed to advance the cause of Spirit
ualism in America, is thorough organi
zation and vigorous missionary work.

The people'are ready for the truths 
of Spiritualism, when its beautiful and 
Inspiring philosophy, together with its 
convincing and satisfying, phenomena 

, are presented to them in a proper man- 
’ ner. Wherever we have been the peo
ple have received us gladly, large audj- 
nees have greeted us, we have been 
granted a respectful hearing by those 
outside our ranks. The newspapers 
have given’ splendid reports of our 
work in most places that we have vis
ited. Many people have been led to 
tpe investigation of the subject, and 
not ft few have accepted the truth of 
spirit return, even becoming members 
of our newly formed societies.

k . We began this , work while serving 

Brother Schmid's society lu Indinnap- 
oils, Ind., having previously Inspired Its 
members.to pay their back dues, thus 
reinstating this society with the N. 8. A.

We sent out letters to every place In 
Indiana and Pennsylvania, where we 
could learn the address of a Spiritual
ist. We received responses to less than 
one half of these letters. Some of the 
replies were very funny and would be 
an ornament To any * odds and ends 
scrap-book.

We received many heartfelt and en
couraging letters. Some of them from 
people who were In’ love with our 
cause, but were prevented from doing 
anything, beca.se of the prejudice of 
members of their families. Some of 
these letters would make one weep. It 
is a sad case where one loves Spiritual
ism and cannot 'have the privilege of 
enjoying its blessings. . ...

We were called to several places, 
where there were a few Spiritualists, 
isolated from the busy world, With no 
opportunity of attending meetings. 
The expressions of these good people 
were encouraging to us poor “pilgrims 
In a strange land.” Ono good soul said, 
“0, I am so glad you came; I was bo 
fearful that something would occur to 
prevent you from reaching us.'and now

added fourteen new members to Bro. 
Locke’s faithful band of workers. Wo 
held one meeting at West Philadelphia! 
replying to the Rev •—-, an Episcopa
lian, who had preached a Talmageinu 
tirade . against Modern Spiritualism. 
We also organized two new societies. 
One, two hundred miles from Philadel- ’ 
phla, ou the Allegheny mountains, with, 
eight charter .members, and one at 
Rogersford, Pa., with fifty-six charter 
members. All together we held twenty- 
seven meetings lu December, ami when 
t^o month closed, we had eleven cents 
over and above the total expenditures 
of the month’s work.

January 1, we started on our wav 
back to Indiana, where we had several 
calls to organize societies. On the wav 
we ‘held meetings at Columbiana, Sa
lem, Lorain, Elyria, and Kenton, Ohio, 
with excellent results. At Elyria, we 
found considerable prejudice against 
the N. S. A.,. as well as the Ohio State 
Organization. We held five meetings 
there. They were converted, and in 
accordance with their-unanimous vote,’ 
we chartered them with the Ohio State 
Association. ”

We next visited Kenton, Ohio, where 
we heluXour meetings and organized a 
society with twenty-one members, char
tering. It with the Ohio State Associa
tion.

pur . next stopping-place wps Penn
ville, Ini Here we organized a good, 
strong society «n the ruins of two old 
ones uniting the Spiritualists of Pcun- 
velle and Balbee under one charter. 
This society owns ft caurch. It is lo-’ 
cated in the country, one and a half

you are here, God bless you’.”
Another said, as she was bidding us 

good-bye, “God bless you, dear sister 
and brother, and the N. S. A. that sent 
you here. I never expected to have 
such a treat. We have fought so hard 
and so long, and now we have a society 
and are to be visited by missionaries.” 
Another said, “This is the happiest day 
of my life.” 
r Friends, the good work our N. S. A. 
is doing is greater than we realize.

Some letters brought the discouraging 
news that “orthodoxy has supreme con
trol In this town. You can never do 
anything here, it is no use to try.” ^° 
such people we would reply, “Are VOU 
going, to give up and quit, allow your 
children to be educated In the orthodox 
schools, and allow our beloved Spirit
ualism to be stamped out by old theol
ogy?. If you consent to this, others 
will not” '

Spiritualism has come to stay. Wher
ever there is one Spiritualist in a town, 
he may do a grand work by arranging 
for the coining of missionaries and thus 
converting more to help him.

Occasionally we would receive a vig
orous and prompt reply saying: “Yes, 
sir! you are the ones we have been 
waiting for. Name your dates, and we 
will be ready for you.” One lady said: 
“All the property I have lu the world 
that I can call my own Is my watch, 
and I will sell it, If necessary to bring 
you here.” We went there. The lady 
still has her watch and is the happiest 
woman In that town, because Spiritual
ism has been brought into prominence 
by Che organizing and chartering of a 
small society with 4he N. S. A., com
posed of some of the leading people of 
the place.

Having heard that the society at 
' Rochester, Ind., bad gone down, we 

wrote Brother Major Bitters, asking if 
he would not like to have us come there
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great work at this place a^

J Our next stopping ‘place "was MmM» 
Ind/ We feid written _b!k letters to I hat 
place, receiving bo reply. We went to 
the telephone at Mechanicsburg and 
called Cap). Henry Wagner, and ; in 
three minutes we completed the ar
rangements and next day we wept 
there. We found things looking dubi
ous., The weather was very bad, the 
‘Spiritualists seemed to have no entbu- 
slasmf.aud our start was slow,' But in
terest jucreased, and at the third meet
ing there were several hundred present., 
I must give some credit for this to “our 
friend the enemy,” the Rev. Mr. Beek- 
ei;, president of the Anti-Spiritualists’ 
Association of lpe United; States/ This 
gentleman (?) was In town when we ar
rived, and his bills advertising to ex
pose Spiritualism were In many win
dows. (Our bills were placed beside 
his.) The newspapers stated that he 
had been invited there by the orthodox 
churches of the city. He was received 
into several of their pulpits, where, it 
was said, he uttered his foul slanders 
against our mediums and the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism. How can some 
Spiritualists continue to support ortho
dox churches, when they use all their 
power to Injure Spiritualism and 
blacken the character of'Our mediums. 
Rev. Becker undoubtedly helped us In 
our work, as such “exposers” usually

miles from the village of Balbee, and 
three miles and a half from Pennville. • 
The membership is scattered; they are 
mostly farmers. Whenever a speaker 
comes their way, he receives a. cordial 
greeting. The people come from far 
and near to listen to the true gospel.

Bnlbec and Pennville society, -It is 
called West Grove society, has a his
tory running back to the time of the 
Anti-Slavery agitation before the War 
of the Rebellion. The Quakers and 
Spiritualists worked together then; 
since that time all have joined the Spir
itualists' ranks. The history of thl^o- 
clety should be embodied in the history 
of Modern Spiritualism, when that his
tory is written. In visiting this place we 
traveled, backward and forward over 
more than forty miles of frozen country 
roads, experiencing biIzzard* and very 
cold weather, all of which goes, to make 
up the sum of the missionaries’ happi
ness. We held two meetings in West 
Grove hall, one at Pennville and out at 
Nottingham, Ind.

Our next field of labor was Portland, 
Ind„ where we held two meetings in 
the court-house. These were the only 
lectures on the subject of Spiritualism 
ever given In this town, with the ex- 
ceptipn of one by Mrs. Colby Luther, 
twenty'years Ago. Our two days’ so
journ here resulted in Jhe organization 
of a society with nineteen members to 
start with. All that is needed now is 
good missionary work to build up a 
Strong and useful society in this place.

Hartford City was our next stop. 
Here we held our meetings in the Ad
ventist church. The weather was at its 
wofst, consequently, our audiences 
were not large. We held four meetings 
and organized a society with thirty-six 
charter ‘members.' This field should be

and help to resurrect it. He replied, 
saying: “It is no use trying to build up 
this society, it is depd. We have given 
up, and have sold our hair furniture to 
the United Brethren, who have built a 
new church here.” In closing thia dls-

^4 ed $ nd ff^ ^^ imanb 
mou^j^Ua^i presto toe 
to-day* tbginuiu’ Wh G. W. 
Wayd as delegates from that society.

Oi iAu eleven muutW work here re
ported ‘ we .have. oply devoted alx 
months entirely to organizing societies. 
We filled regular engagements at Fort 
,WayW Jud;/, and Philadelphia, Pa..
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placesChat Aye OS#* organized. And 
further, we have not- considered the col
lections of these Societies to lie taken 
each year, and the dues for the coming 
years, all of which will be of'assistauca 
In sending missionaries back to these 
new societies.' < ’ • '• I. ,

Thus, dear fellow delegates, we Jiavc 
demonstrated, 1st: That it Is necessary 
to organize to do good work. 2d. That 
the Spiritualists are ready and waiting 
for the opportunity to organize,‘3d. 
That it costs but little to organize, and 
4th; That missionary work at this rate 
will pay its. own expenses in the end 
and is; consequently, a good Invest
ment.- -

DIVINE.
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Crete Camp, Future Outlook
'.’ - - ... / W^«1 ■ ■ > a'

• The Nebraska Spiritualists have reas
on to be proud of the work done this 
year at the Crete Gump. While from a 
financial standpoint there Is a deficit 
which falls on the two principal'Iinan- 
dal managers, Mr, James Campbell 
and A. Scott Bledsoe, there was never
theless a great* deal of good work done, 
and in spite of the very unfavoruble‘ 
weather a larger number of visitors

duringiNovember and December. June 
।was our vacation month, J uly and Au
gust we spent In camp-meeting work, 
with the exception of the last ten days 
of August. j^That time we spent at La- 
fiiyetloa ImL,: looking up the interests 
of thqtN.-^ A*, In the ‘‘Wm. Case will.” 
Tbfe lf&ve^bpt s^^ devoted ex
clusively io argil nixing societies. Dur
ing i^eiiW^i months, we held two 
hundr^4 and seventy-two meetings, an 
average of nearly twenty-five meetings 
per mouth, or nearly six .meetings each 
week for the entire time, including our 
vacation. We organized thirty new so
cieties and reorganized three others, 
making a total of thirty-three societies. 
Twenty-eight of these new societies 
were organized within the six months 
mentioned,, making an pveriige of one 
society for'.every six days and a half of 
the time.’ These, thirty-three societies 
are composed of a membership of Blue 
hundred and ten persons, or an average 
of nearly,twenty-eight persons to each 
society.

There Is practically no opposition to 
organization among Spiritualists. They 
are ready and glad to have the oppor
tunity to unite together for more prac
tical work, just as soon as the facts of 
the case are presented to them. Not 
one Spiritualist in hundreds that we 
have met Is opposed to organization. 
Things have, changed quite materially 
In this particular, since our N. 8. A. was 
organized height years ago. Nearly all 
Spiritualists believe in and teach the 
doctrine, of co operation, and co-opera
tion Is exactly the purpose for, which 
our N. 8- ^- .was organized. It'is cer
tainly fulfilling this’purpose In uniting 
the Spiritualists of .this country for
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REMARKABLE BOOKS.I a me than were present one year ago. 
rhe interest Is growing In this locality 
md many of the prominent business 
non of Crete have evidenced a desire 
o see tho plan of our president, James 
Campbell, for a permanent camp there 
jonsummated. ■ ' ' •

Mr. Campbell is an unflinching and 
intiring worker. For several years he 
yas a pioneer worker in , Glasgow, 
Scotland, and stood single-handed and 
ilone on Glasgow Green every night in 
lho week and all day on Sunday ad
vocating the principles of our grand 
philosophy; he is also an . earnest ad
vocate for co-operation among the pro
ducing classes and believes that Spirit- 
ualists should give the world some ob- 
Jett lessons lllustiatlng the benefits of 
a practical system of co-operation.

fl

Every Subscriber to the Progress 
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene.

fit of tiie Divine Plan,
------  ’ 1

u “A Wanderer in tho Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead* 
16g feature until June 1, 1002, and win 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents. । .

If you order only one book, and thaj 
one not the “Wanderer in the Splpi 
Lands/t the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them; 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Landi/'1 
tho price of each one is 45 cents.

I

I

do, as we had a real revival there and 
organized a society with liny-live char
ter members.

We bad organized a society In El
wood In 1806. It lived three years and 
died for want of a visiting missionary 
to come once or twice each year, to 
bring encouragement aqd keep up the 
interest, ’ We should have stayed in 
Elwood one year. By so doing we 
could build up a society that would be' 
self-suppprting, and the '. community 
would be made to respect. Spiritualism, 
as it how does other religions. Rev, 
Becker has my thanks for his kindly or 
yather unkindly assistance In Elwood 
as well as at Williamsburg, Ind. His 
services could be utilized to the advan
tage of Spiritualism in nearly every 
town where Spiritualists pre afraid of 
their shadow or where they have lost 
Interest, or are “afraid they cannot do 
anything.” He stirs such people to rise 
to the defense of the sacred truths of 
Spiritualism.

We received a call from Brother J. 
A. Ball, of Thorntown, Ind. He was 
the only outspoken Spiritualist in that 
town. We held three meetings In the 
Opera House and organized a society

worked thoroughly and with good man
agement will bring good returns.

'We next visited Dunkirk, Ind., and 
found another defunct society. It had 
given up bolding meetings some Iwo 
years ago before our visit there. We 
held four meetings, started a new mem
bership list, inspired twenty people 
with new hope, and they elected offi
cers, beginning the work again. Bro. 
Barney Leitz had kept up the dues of 
the old society, thereby holding the 
charter, an example that I wish could 
be followed in every place where socie
ties are weak. Brother Edwin Hoover 
endered the use of'll is hall gratis, giv- 
ng them the privilege of using it as 

often as they chose. This society, like 
all of the others, must be visited by 
missionaries or speakers placed on cir
cuits, to keep them going and to make 
them strong.

We stopped at Marlon one night. Met 
the members of that society In a parlor 
meeting, talked to them an hour, an
swered all their objections to the N. S. 
A., and they voted to take out a char
ter, which, they did. We sent their ap
plication next day.

At Anderson, Ind., a great wdrk'.was 
done. This society 'had become weak,

couraging letter, our brother invited us 
to come and make him-and his good 
wife a visit. We went there and held 
five meetings in four days, three in one 
day. I shall never forget that dny. We 
had a veritable “Pentecostal feast.” The 
power of the spirit was In our midst 
It was a regular old-fashioned..Method
ist love feast.

Old differences and disagreements 
were burled. With clasped hands and 

. words of forgiveness, amid tears of joy 
and smiles of gladness, we all pledged 
ourselves anew to the glorious work of 
Spiritualism.

The United Brethren did not get the 
furniture. The rent of the hall was 
paid a year in advance by our good 

. Brother Milo Smith. The society paid, 
their back dues to the.N. S. A,, and 
were reinstated, and began Eoldtng1 
their meetings. They continued them 
regularly throughout the season and 
have ft speaker engaged for six months 

,■ • of the coming year.
Missionary work saved this society. 

? We spent November in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., having made the engagement pre
vious to engaging with tho N. 8. A..

• This once prosperous , .^opiety,' having 
■. bail reverses, was very weak. ' We 
— were called there in the 'hppe of resur

recting It. We started a new member
ship list, and organized a new society 
under the old name and charter. There 
was much enthusiasm, and forty-six 
good Spiritualists stood around the ros
trum and took a solemn obligation io 
stand by each other and’the society, to 

. work together in harmony and brother
ly love for the advancement of, pure 
Spiritualism. • 3. • ,.’• • •

We left them tn the bands of lister
Clnman, who was- subsequently ofi’-' 
gaged to serve them for the lecture sea
son. This society has been doling suc
cessful work ever since. . . .

During'the month of November we 
held twehty-one meetings and fe-organ- 

;. • ized twit) societies. ‘ They need a Na
tional mass-meeting InFort Wayne iery 
much. -It would do groat good.

Our next base of operations was 
/ . Fblladeh>bia, m. Wo bad engaged 

with ibis society previous to engaging 
With the N. 8. A., and Brother Locke, 

; •. If8 president, did ' not HkO to have It 
^\ canceled, so the National board' con- 
Lr flented to our filling It « ?' '

^ During the month of December, we

many good workers had given up en
tirely. About three years ago this so
ciety made a contract, turning their 
lovely temple over to Dr G. N. Hilllgoss 
for the term of ten years, with permis
sion to run it in the Interest of Splrlt- 
uallsm,xas he thought best. Brother 
Hilllgoss' took this responsibility upon 
himself, because of his great love for 
Spiritualism. He engaged us to come 
to Anderson at our convenience, before 
he went to Florida. He told us be 
wanted the factions united, and be
lieved we were the ones to bring about 
the desired result. We were In Ander
son ono week and held six meetings. 
There avere only forty-seven people at 
the first meeting, owing to our drop
ping down upon them without notify
ing them in tlm£ to advertise the meet
ings. . At the fifth meeting the temple 
was packed and many went away. We’ 
were successful in organizing this so
ciety with -a new membership list of 
one hundred and'four. Dr. Hilllgoss 
was unanimously elected president of 
the society, though he was not present, 
being away attending the ’ Florida 
camp-meeting , ‘
1 Sunday evening we held bur little ser
vice, -publicly; receiving the candidates 
imp full membership of the society. 
AU this was accomplished in the face 
of the fact that the churches of Andei% 
.son-were holding a uql<m revival, led 
by two Imported evangelists working 
incessantly, holding services first in 
one. church, then in another in the 
.evenings, - then in the court-house, 
shops, andafter places during the day, 
until many people of tho town were 
greatly excited. This had little effect 
upon the cool-headed Spiritualists, as 
this report clearly' shows. Anderson 
has now one of the best societies In the 
state of .Indiana.. Our work prepared 
the-wayfor a grand’mass-meeting In 
Andbrson, which Was held soon after.

with ten charter members. Mrs. 
Sprague’s tests and messages did much 
in the way of interesting the unbeliev
ers, converting a few to a belief in 
spirit return and giving encouragement 
to others to join the society. A test me
dium should certainly go with every 
missionary where it Is possible.

From Thorntown we were called to 
Remington. Ind. Not a single lecture 
on the subject of Spiritualism had ever 
been delivered in this place. After 
holding three meetings we organized a 
society with twelve charter members. 
We arranged for a grove meeting to be 
held the first week in July, which ar
rangement we carried out, holding 
holding eight successive meetings lnxa 
large tent in the Town Park. Large 
audiences came out to hear us, and 
many heard our philosophy taught for 
the first time. Wo increased the mem- 
beship of this society to twenty-six, 
and left them with Spiritualism as the 
topic of conversation for miles’ around. 
There is some prospect of a permanent 
campqneetlng being established in this 
place. ‘Here again is the practical dem
onstration of the good that may be 
done through missionary effort. i 
. Our next meet lugs ' were .held • at 
Americus, Ind., a village of seventy- 
seven Inhabitants according to the last 
census. The members of the United | 
Brethren church of this place refused 
to let us hold our meetings in the 
school bouse, which had been engaged 
for the purpose, Insisting on our occu
pying their church. This we did, hold
ing four meetings and organizing ft so
ciety with nineteen charter members. 
Since that time the membership has In
creased to forty-five, nil of whom have 
paid their yearly dues to the N. S. A., 
and that-society is represented on this 
floor to-day. Without missionary work 
there would have been no Americus so
ciety to be represented here. This so- 
clety is aiming for permanency, as it 
has been Incorporated under the laws 
of the state of Indiana. The determi
nation and persistency of two good 
Spiritualists who took the lead and 
worked to brings us to Americus, Is an 
object lesson for others to Imitate. 
With some one to take hold of it In 
each place, thousands of societies may 
be organized and just as good work 
done as here. But I must hasten.'Dur 
experiences at ’ the following named 
places were similar to those already re
ported. • ‘

Besides those above reported, we or
ganized societies at South Bend, Ply
mouth, Argos, Frankfort, Noblesville,

co-operative4 work. Tho organization 
of Spiritualists Is the only thing that 
can preserve Spirltdallsm in its purity 
as a distinct and independent . move
ment..

Correspondence and Leaflets.-Our 
correspondence has been considerable 
when taken in connection with our oth
er work. We have sept out 1,500 pri
vate and circular letters, besides many 
articles -written for the papers. " We 
have mailed and distributed many hun
dreds of leaflets and lectures, furnished 
by the N. S.-A. for free distribution. 
These have done great good in calling 
people’s attention to our woriu. and giv
ing them an Insight into the teachings 
of Spiritualism. These little leaflets 
are great missionaries, and I hope they 
may become as plentiful, or partly so, 
as the (eaves of the forest.

Camp-incetIngs.—Our work at the 
camp-meetings was thoroughly appre
ciated by the; great number of people 
who listened io an explanation of the 
purposes and trims of the N. 8. A. and 
its missionary work. Many were led to 
see the.aecesslty of thorough organiza
tion an(j.ylgorous' missionary work. 
The seed/1hasp sown will bring forth 
good results-Who futu;^,. Here let us 
say, though . oar opinions regarding 
camp-mootlngsnmny differ from some 
others, we inujft report the facts as 
they appear to us. We are convinced 
and firing grounded In the belief that 

। camp-meetings are great factors in 
spreading our gospel. Our work has 
been laiigoly in, Indiana this season, 
therefore,uwe will confine ourselves in 
this matter to that state. . The Chester? 
field, Indiana, .camp-meeting has . had 
A&d is HUHJmyjng a powerful influence 
infringing (SpirttuaHsui to tho under- 
stondlngiofHVie people. In our work we 
discovered! that Ube nearer we came to 
Chesterfield, where the great camp
meeting is held each year, . the more 
Spiritualists we found and 'the better 
and easier we could do our work. While 
the farther we were from there, though 
within the state boundaries, the Jess 
Spiritualists we found and the harder 
the work and the results not as good. 
Let no one misunderstand us, we found 
Spiritual's everywhere, though not as 
plentiful or enthusiastic in places re
mote from camp-meetings. The camp- 
meetings are spreading the truths of 
Spiritualism and preparing them for or
ganized effort.

The N. S. A. In turn has greatly aided

With this object In view he has a 
plan for the purchase of a tract of land 
either at Grete or some other point for 
a permanent camp. He believes it 
would be best to sell lots at a small 
price and get as many people interested 
as possible. Four hundred lots at $20 
each would ’purchase $8,000 worth of 
property. Only a small part of the 
property would be needed for lots and 
camp purposes, the remainder to be 
owned by -the State Association as a 
source of income, leased in small tracts 
for fruit and vegetables to colonists, or 
to one tenant as may be determined. 
Any Spiritualist or friend who would 
like to encourage this plan should write 
nt once to James Campbell, Havelock, 
Neb., stating what they would like to 
do in the matter.

The speakers who entertained the
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each In the whole year. This would audiences this year were Mrs. E. L. 
give the N. 8. A. 1,000 societies at the Bledsoe, A. Scott Bledsoe, W. E. Bon- 
close of the first year If these - one ney. Judge Dunn, Mrs. Mary J. Bonney, 
thousand societies should average thir- James Campbell, C. IL -Simpson, James 
ty members each, we would have thirty Her, Harry. Davis, Mrs. Lilian Snow, 
thousand members added to the organ- j, m. White; the latter gave a lecture 
Izatlon the first year. This would In- ou Heathen Christians, which caused
sure success thereafter. Tills is no . 
wild dream. In the calculation we 
have allowed for every two missiona
ries nearly double the amount of money 
that we expended, and have basdtl tho 
calculation on their organizing socie
ties at a little more than one-third the 
rate that we did In the six months de
voted exclusively .w that work.

It seems to us this proposition, to
gether with the facts herewith pre
sented, should encourage every Spirit
ualist to work to carry it out. If the 
Spiritualists will send In their contri
butions to this fund, I am sure mis
sionaries Hill be sent out in accordance 
with the generosity of the contributors. | 
If we only succeed in doing one-tenth 
as much as proposed,.we would have 
100 societies and 3,000 members the 
first year.

State Missionaries.—State missiona
ries in my opinion should be placed in 
charge of all local societies in their al
lotted territory, with authority to sup
ply speakers for weak societies by 
forming circuits and placing speakers 
upon them, giving each society the op- 

। portunity of having a speaker one Sun- 
| day In a month, or as many Sundays 
and week days as they could afford. 

* Traveling expenses would in this way 
be reduced to a minimum, and weak so
cieties could have the privilege of lis
tening to different speakers and medi
ums. The state missionary should visit 
each society at stated times, and 
should, whore practical, ai^nnge for 
quarterly meetings, bringing together, 
four times each year, the local socie
ties of each vicinity, creating interest 
in each community, adding new mem
bership, etc.

considerable diversion.
On Sunday, September 15, a pretty 

wedding ceremony was performed in 
the auditorium by Mrs. Bledsoe, the 
happy couple being G. F. Staub and 
Miss Dorothy Ehmcke, of Lincoln. A 
number of Invited guests partook of an 
elegant dinner under the trees of this 
beautiful park immediately after the 
ceremony.’

Judge Dunn, of Jlralnflold, Kansas, 
gave a magnificent memorial address 
on the late President McKinley, on 
Sunday, September 22.

Thursday, Sept. 2(1, was Woman’s 
Day, Mrs. M. J. Bonney opening the 
afternoon meeting, followed by several 
other ladies^

Mediums giving general satisfaction 
were Max Hoffman, who did a great 
work in platform tests and aroused 
great Interest; Mrs. Bartel, trumpet 
and 'physical seances; Mrs. Bonney, 
psychometry and tests; J. M. White 
and E.*F. Barrows, botb^tfhnce me
diums.
. The celebrated Reeves family of 
musicians furnished excellent music 
throughout the camp, and we desire to 

I recommend them to other camps who 
need .a good orchestra. Their'home ad
dress is Asherville, Kansas.

• CORRESPONDENT.

TEXAS.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—A 
price never ottered before by any 
other publisher.

Spiritualist Convention Held 
at Dallas.

i WeT next j visited Economy, Ind., 
where wo. remained one week, organ
ized a society with twenty-nine charter 
members, held .seven public’ meetings, 
pud attended one funeral. From here 

we went to Williamsburg- ln{L whore 
we held two mootings, and organized 
a society With nineteen members. Next 
we were called .to Mechanicsburg-, Ind., 
to attendithe funeral of Dr. W*-O. Reed 
a pioneer Spiritualist and noble man’ 

Wb remalued after the funeral and

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send In your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully, 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They, 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce tho * 
price of the subscription of tho paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, Inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
readlug matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER

the camp-meetings. The Chesterfield 
Camp Association, especially, has been 
greatly assisted through our missionary 
efforts. We -attended Chesterfield 
camp-meet Ing this year. The first Sun
day there were eleven of our newly or
ganized societies represented on the 
grounds. Some of them came in wagon 
loads and from long distances. Two 
loads from Sheridan, Ind., forty-five 
miles away. One load from Economy, 
forty mllee away, several loads in car
riages and busses from thirty-five miles 
down to eight miles away, and many 
enme by rail. They were so delighted 
with the place that they declared they 
would come again before the camp 
closed. These people made these long I 
trips in wagons at the time when Indi- j 
ana was having the hottest weather In 
the history of > the state.
I think many ’hundreds of people vis

ited Chesterfield this season that would 
not have done so, if we had not visited 
them, as missionaries first. The lesson 
to be learned from this is the lesson of 
co-operation. . Let the camp-meetings 
and the N. 8. A. cooperate In this great 
work. ' - •/

Clergy Rates.—There have been some 
objections'to purv speakers accepting 
clergymen’s certificates^ and traveling 

| on half-fare tickets.
In pur case, • the traveling expenses 

I have been paid. mostly : by those 
whom we have served* Some of them 
were not able to. pay our full fore, con
sequently, these rates have been a 
great help In the work. Our clergy per- 

evenlng we replied to Rev. Pierce’s ser- mIt? have^eaved. to the Spiritualists, 
mon on “Spiritualism.” These meet- ^ no^^
Ings were well attended, though the I 5224.39, and not one Spiritualist 'has ln- 
weather was very unfavorable. Among I listed on Raying full fare for us in all 
our listeners were the Rev. Wm? that time. oiWe are very much in favor 
Pearce and four other ministers of the I of -accepting of this, courtesy on, the

Sheridan, Connersville, Burney,- Sey
mour, Goshen, Flint, Trafalgar and 
Sullivan, in the state of Indiana, and 
one in Wheeling, West Virginia.

The Goshen society, after electing of
ficers and paying Xor the charter, In
structed us to bold the application, uq- 
tll they could call a meeting and elect 
new officers. We have written them a 
number of times and they Instruct us 
not to send in the application yet We 
have paid over the charter fee, but are 
holding the application as directed. 
We were called to Goshen for the par
ticular purpose of replying to the Rev. 
Wm. P. Pearce, a Baptist minister of 
that- city, who had preached a. most 
vulgar and Insulting sermon In his 
church, on the subject of Spiritualism.

On May 21, we spoke in Goshen, sub
ject: “What Is Modern Spiritualism and 
What Does It.Teach?” The following

gospel, together, with a goodly number I part of thd^iallrond companies, and ac- 
of their church members. At the Close cepting It-^lth. thankful appreciation, 
.of the meeting)-, two of the. mihisters We are working to aid humanity and. 
who were liberal In their views, shook should accept iofthuy and every Icglti- 
our hands. One thanked us for the'dlsr I mate, assistance offered.' . .... • '
,course; the other said, “I- have .been - Cost nf the Wofk:—Our expenditures 
very much interested In your meeting” I for . the clewdn mdllths ending with the 
Facts, though radical, did not ^m.to fiscal yean1’ OcUUl, 1901; amount to 
disturb them. . Goshen 10 ft gobd. field $1,610.16; t5taV;i«ecelpts, $1, -333.30. 
for work In our cause. ' ‘^ ’.: 5 < I Making the cost of the eleven months’for work In our cause.•"

In my oninlon Spiritualists have been 
too muclr afraid of proselyting. The 
church Converts a person, then gets 
him to join it. The church grows 
strong. Spiritualists convert a person 
and then turn him loose. Spiritualism 
as an organization Is weak. I would 
suggest that every Spiritualist first join 
a society and then work for member
ship in that society. Our mass-meet
ings may be utilized with great success 
In adding membership to our Associa
tion Let us work for organization and 
membership, for-through It we may be 
able to build temples, send out mission
aries, distribute literature, employ 
speakers and mediums, establish 
schools where the higher faculties may 
be developed, establish homes, and 
thousands more may be sent out to 
tench and demonstrate the truths of 
this later day gospel. Societies can be 
made to live and thrive when compe
tent persons are delegated to look after 
them. Thorough organization is the 
only road to success.

What Is now needed Is a more perfect 
I system of wota and more money to car- 
' ry It on with. With these conditions 
| coupled with push and energy, we will 

be able to build up a strong organiza
tion and do. a work that will be perma
nent.

। Conclusion—In conclusion we wish to 
say that we feel greatly indebted to ev
ery one who has assisted us In. the ar
duous work of the missionary field. 
They are so numerous that we cannot 
name ’them all. Without their aid we 
could have done nothing. Their, kind
ness and hospitality lias lightened our 
labors and brightened our lives. May 
the good angels watch over and bless 
them as they have blessed us.'

We are also under great obligations 
to the Banner of Digbt, Sunflower, Cas- 
sadagan, The Progressive Thinker, 
Light of Truth, and Philosophical Jour
nal. Each and all have freely granted 
us the use of their columns to help on 
the work. ..For this they have our sin- 

1 cere thanks, -, . ' .-.• . • >

\ * Respectfully submitted, •' ■
! B. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE,

. Missionaries for the N. S. A.

The Spiritualist Convention that was 
called some time since, met In the citv 
hall auditorium, ou the 5th lust., at 3 
p. in. The address of welcome was de
livered by Dr. W. H. Harrell, president 
of the Dallas Progressive Society.

At 8 o’clock lu the evening was held 
another service. Lecture followed by 
test and light seance.

On Sunday at 3 p. m., the subject of 
organizing a state camp association 
(the object for which the convention 
was called) was taken up. Dr. W. H. 
Harrell was elected temporary chair
man, and Fred Tatum, secretary.

After some discussion, motion pre
vailed to go into the organization of a 
camp-meeting association. There were 
some fifty names enrolled desiring to 
go into the organization. The follow
ing named officers were elected: Dr.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR 82.50.

1—The Encyclopedia of - Death ,and' 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 8. ’

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Laud, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50.
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Tian books, $3.50,
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist’s .home, these eight valuable 
books, • substantially and elegantly, 
bound in clol^, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to

REGRETS

At Whaling/WesfVa; Broto the N. S. A.,
vey npd Brother Way bad been work- $282.80, a trifle ov^r one dollfir for each 
Ing hard for more than a year. to ar- public meeting wd have held. ;
range for cnir' coming ' there: They Facts Worthy of Consideration.-—As 
raised what thdy could by Subscription, has been slUKvn wyhav’e organized and 
and this stimmdr Brother Way held one reorganized11 HhMrttoe societies In- 
seance each week, giving tha collection this time, iB twcpTy-eight of these so- 
to tlio fund, until they,, had’ sufficient cieties were organized within the space 
means on hand to guarantee the ex- of six months, the other five months be- 
ponses. This shows his loyalty to the Ing devoted to 'regular engagements, 
cause and is oii example Tor other me- camp and Other’missionary work. The 
dhuns to follow; ^ . ■ , . : entire cost to the 'N/S; A. of organizing
- We’left our work in Indiana and these thirty-three Sdeletieg; asr those 
went to Wheeling; held sixteen meet- | figures show, wtm but $282.80 or $6.57 

each. Now Tf these*'societies all payIngs there and organized a flue society ; 
with ninety charter members. ■ We re
ceived a royal welcome at .the handset 
the Wheeling Spiritualists, made many 
good and trite friends, Interested a 
large number of people In our philoso
phy and converted several to its truths

< i "--------  —. through our lectures and Mrs. Sprague’s
llffid'flvo,^^ Union church, messages,1 tests, and private rbadlngB.' 
an^. organized w; firm society with thlr- | This society elected a fine bonhl df of

ficers. Brother. Henry ’ Brunkhaus, a.tyffive charter'infe^^ ‘ We did a

their per capita diri? this wit ivm 
pul back of 
mr«?^

leave the total tost to the N. 8. A. of 
$1.68 for each Bbclety;. In ttoe figures 
we are not counting .'the other five 
months’ Work done iinothcr fields,- nor 
the good tlirit Is ycrW come out of the 
work done hhd * hebd < sown In. these

You will have deep, regrets for. a long, 
long time' if yon.miss the grand debate 
between Moses Hull and W. F. Jamie
son, soon to begin in our columns.-’You 
may expect something rich, and pro
found, a veritable treat to the soul In- 
this-debate.'- Don’t depend upon bor
rowing frenr your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself. -

• “The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A, Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls,who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelllr 
gcnces, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. 'It is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price,-cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
OfflCLV 'S^

.“Longley’s Beautiful Hongs.” Four
teen beautiful, soubinspiring conga, 
with Music, by O.. Pnysou Longley. 
Price by mail,; 15 cents. For-- sale at 
thia office, ? '.■■\-.:-'''-'^--

W. II. Harrell, president, Dallas; Mrs. 
Stella Hogue, vice-president, Sherman; 
Arthur White, secretary, Dallas; Mrs. 
C% W. Watkins, corresponding secre
tary, Dallas; H. C. Lamar, treasurer, 
Dallas.

It was agreed to incorporate the 
camp association with an authorized 
capital of $5,000, to be issued in shares 
of $1 each, and the officers elect were 
authorized to elect a board of directors 
to act for the next year.

The secretary was instructed to open 
a subscription list for stock; over a 
hundred shares of stock were taken at 
once. The officers and directors were 
authorized to select the time and place 
for holding the first camp-meeting, and 
to' engage speakers and mediums for 
the camp, which will be held in the fall 
next year. Speakers and mediums open 
for engagement are requested to write 
Mrs. 0. W. Watkins, corresponding sec
retary, 107 Swiss avenue, Dallas, Tex.

At 8 o’clock in the evening, Mrsi Car
rie M.ilinsdale, of Fort Worth, deliv
ered- an able and eloquent lecture.

On Monday the details of organizing 
the camp association were • completed, 
and the convention closed with a most 
Interesting and eloquent lecture by 
Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale.

The object of the camp-meeting asso
ciation Is to build up and strengthen 
the cause of Spiritualism in the State, 
and awaken new Interest, and greater 
diligence and zeal throughout the state, 
build up local societies where there are 
none,.and thereby strengthen the cause, 
locally and State and National; And 
the association earnestly asks the co
operation and help of alt Spiritualists 
and friends of our noble cause to join 
with us in the work by subscribing for 
stock; and those who are .disposed or 
will dp so, are requested to solicit sub
scriptions to; stock. Address Dr. W. H. 
Harrell, 110 Crockett street, ■ Dallas, 1 
Texas, or Mrs.. 0, W.* Watkins, 107 
Swiss avenue, Dallas, Texas. COR.

do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed ou these works, and 
which extended over manj’ years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely, 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, Inaugurated only by The 1 re
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered In order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in Une with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly Ipw price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

Take Notice.
The sale of these books is not ex

clusively confined to Spiritualists. 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Catholics, 
Baptists, or any other religious sect or 
cult who desire to Investigate Spiritual
ism or occultism can have these eight 
books at the prices above designated, 
$2.50. We would like to distribute a 
million copies of them among the peo
ple. The old price of these books was 
$12. The new price, $2.50.

' “Human Culture,- and Cure, Part 
First; The' Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding ' Methods and *, Instruments.”' 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work.- It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For bale at this office..* Price 75 cents.

“The Pantheism, ot Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Oan- 
a<la. A summary of recent. Investiga
tions Into Life; Fprcd.and Substance, 
and conclusions therefifom. prlcor10 
cents. Formula at this office. k.

“After Her Death, The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautlful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exulted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at ’ 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. WIxon, 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives {ind anecdotes, 
which render the-book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it.'1 
Cloth $1 Fir sale at this office.
.'“Poems of Progress.” By ..Lizzie. 
Ddten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her . 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who ’ 
love genuine poetry, and especially'by 
Spiritualists. The volume id, tastily A 
printed and bound. Price $1..;

“Tho World Beautiful,” . By Lilian ; ■ 
Whiting Most excellent In their .high', 
and elevating spirituality of thought... 
Series 1/ 2. and 3, each tompleto in it- 
B61L rrtoi clotli( ?1 per volume. Fw . 
sale nt (folk office. . . t

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and ) 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and • 
Education.” By A. C. Halphlde. A
Went Chicago Society of AntbropoW^ 4
For sale at this office* Price JI# . •

beca.se
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Mediumship as Practised in 
England.

THE ASSASSIN.
An Eastern Psychic's Plea 

for Assassin’s Life.
THE MISTAKES OF MEN—DEATH 

WOULD. LEAVE MURDERER’S 
SOUL FREE FOR MISCHIEF- 
OTHER CRIMES OF A SIMILAR 
NATURE, SHE SAYS,' WOULD RE
SULT FROM HIS EXECUTION.
Philadelphia; Pa., Oct.TO—Mrs. May 

8. Pepper, of Providence, R. I., who lias 
won fame as d psychic among Spirit
ualists and psychologists, made a re- 
mafkuble plea for the life of Czolgosz, 
aud incidentally for the abolishment of 
ciipltnl punishment, in a lecture de
livered In lluudelmid Haydn Hall, be
fore the.Philadelphia Spiritualists’ So
ciety.

Her desire to eave the murderer's life 
Is based on tlie belief that by sending 
bls soul Into another world in its 
wicked, unrepentant state, It Is given 
the power to do further evil on this 
earth. By being freer from the body it 
will be chabled to remain at liberty on 
earth, fasten itself to some person ns 
vicious as Czolgosz himseu, and inspire 
this individual to a similar deed of 
murder.
,. By permitting capital punishment the 
deaths of persons In high places will 
continue indefinitely, she argues, the 
unregenernte souls of those whose lives 
lire the forfeit of thuh' erime being the 
inspiration.

"Let Czolgosz live,” she.begged In 
ringing tones, after pitying gn eloquent 
tribute to tlie late President McKinley 
and speaking tenderly of bls sorrowing 
■widow.

“Give the murderer a chnnie to re
pent of his sins. You have no right to 
take n life before' Its time, and send a 
soul Into a world for which It Is not 
ready.

“By taking his life you send him into 
a world where he Is not wanted. No 
one here wants Czolgosz. No one would 
associate with him. He is not fit for 
tlie life over there.

"His soul will return to earth, fasten 
itself ou some other evil person and in
fluence him to murder. Thus we win 
have another assassination. Some one 
in high office will be tlie victim. Ulis 
will continue so long as you send souls 
wailing Into tlie darkness before they 
have lived out their allotted time.

■ “Instead of keeping them in tlie body 
nnd within your control, and educating 
them to see erring in all its enormity 
and abhor It, you free them from the 
Influence of all earthly laws and give 
them the power to work endless evil.
BELIEVES IN WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

“The men who legalize ejipllnl pun
ishment refuse to let the women vote. 
They do not consider us capable of ex
ercising Intelligently the right of fran
chise. The worst tiling they would do 
to Jefferson Davis was to disfranchise 
him and put him on a level with the 
women of the country. We cannot 
make worse mistakes, however, than 
theYnen have done.

“I tell you this: The day Is coming 
when we will have the right of suf
frage all over this land. When this 
comes to pass you will see capital pun
ishment abolished, and men of the 
Czolgosz type educated until they can 
view their own crimes with horror and 
are incapable of evil."

Then Mrs. Pepper tnlked-of Spiritual
ism, explained Its beginning ns the re
sult of^hc longing In the human heart 
to fathom the unknown, and declared 
that "the churches are teaching the 
Christianity of Paul, not of Jesus, nud 
so tlie world is turning to Spiritualism.”

Then "for a time she was the connect- , 
Ing Unit between tills world and the 
other. The audience saw a large blond 
woman. Irreproachably gowned, her 
white hands beautiful as a sculptor’s 
dream, shimmering with pearls, talking 
to invisible friends, asking them ques
tions, compelling them to speech when 
-they were vague anil Indefinite. And 
as she delivered these messages they 
listened breathlessly and received them 
with tear-filled eyes.

One gray-haired man left a sealed let
ter on the desk to be read. HIs face ■ 
wns a sad one, telling of a. disappointed , 
life. The psychic held the letter aloft, 
asking for the owner. Tlie ohl man did 1 
not speak. Presently she found him. i

"There Is a woman beside you,” she : 
said, in a nervous, high-keyed voice, ' 
altogether different from her sonorous 
tones. •'She wants me to tell you things 
will be better next year—better than 
they have been for three years past. 
That is what you want to know.

pitot, and he gave men message, seven 
words. Then I came back and I-knew 
no more.

“I awoke in a bed in a hotel. Dharma 
Pala could not rouse me ■ fron) the 
trance. I was cold as ice and rigid. It 
was four hours before they succeeded 
in restoring me to consciousness. That 
cured me of the Idea of being an adept 
in India."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

RELATES CRIMES OF 
BAR, AN AMERICAN 
AND ONCE LN THE' 
TIARY.

DISS DE 
MEDIUM, 

PENTTEN-

A MEDIUM,
Yet Controlled by Dark 

Spirits,
THE INFAMOUS CRIMES AND CA

REER OF THE MEDIUM, DISS DE 
BAH, ILLUSTRATING VIVIDLY 
THE DARK SIDE OF SPIRIT 
LIFE.
According to the statement of Hon 

Luther Marsh, a prominent Spiritualist' 
Ann Odella Diss De Bar Is a most re! 
markable medium, nt times giving gen
uine manifestations, and- then present
ing jhe fraudulent. Her., career is 
about ended as seMortli In a dispatch 
from London to the Chicago American, 
as follows;

London, Oct. 10.—The Government 
Jaw officers now confidently expect that 
Mrs. Theodore Jackson, alias Horos, 
will pass the rest of her life lu prison.

She Is a dangerous woman, of many 
fraudulent cults, whom New York and 
other American cities know as Ann 
Odella Diss De Bar.

And it Is entirely probable that her 
husband, Theodore Jackson-Horos, will 
also suffer life Imprisonment. The 
Treasury prosecutors say they have 
positive evidence that Jackson was 
convicted in America as a confidence 
man. /

But much more serious are some of 
the present accusations- against ills 
wife and himself. .They arc charged 
with conspiracy to defraud women— 
particularly young women—of money 
and jewelry by pretended fortune tell
ing, and so with obtaining money under 
false pretences.

They are also accused of alluring 
girls hl a pseUdo-religious sect.

, PRETTY VICTIMS IN COURT.
The court room was half filled with 

young and pretty women wnltlng to 
testify against the wretched pair. The 
eyes of these unhappy girls who had 
been taught by Diss De Bar to regard 
her and her husband ns almost gods 
have been opened to find them demons.

Tito hearing of the case against the 
Horoses, to cnll them so, was resumed 
to-day. Certainly Diss De Bur present
ed an nppenrnnee nlmost unearthly. 
She wore lu tlie dock the same costume 
she had on when she was. remanded on 
September 2(1, a loose, low-necked, 
cream-colored garment, resembling a 
surplice, mid over il n pale blue silk 
robe. Her billowy figure seemed about 
to break through Its frail confines. Now 
she was dramatic, now in pretended 
hysteria. As Charles W. Mathews, sen
ior counsel to the. Treasury, coldly re
hearsed the frightful charges against 
her, as a witness uttered convincing 
testimony that will convict her, the fat, 
false prophetess coustautly shrieked, 
“Falsq! ’TIs a Ue!”

UNIQUE IN THE ANNALS OF 
CRIME.

Mr. Mathews said the offences of the 
Horoses have been committed by fraud 
unique in the annals of crime The Ho
roses established n religious sect called 
“The Theocratic Unity.” They claimed 
the attributes of Divine Power. Neo
phytes joining tlie Unity were obliged 
to vow secrecy and to profess belief In 
jthc divinity of tlie Horoses, both of 
wiipin, said Mr.Mathews, possessed 
mesmeric power; the woman in the 
higher degree.

A well-bred woman, twenty-three 
years of age, who, the prosecutors snv, 
Is the oldest of the many victims of the 
Horoses, testified '!!! support of Mr. 
Mathews’ statement. Then Diss De 
Bar recovered from her assumed hys
teria and shrewdly cross-examined the 
witness. .

The identity of Laura with Ann 
Odelia Diss De Bar has been perfectly 
established. It has been learned that 
the accused were married in New Or
leans In 1898, cnnie to London In 1899, 
and then went to Paris nnd Cape Town. 
Returning to London, they established 
‘‘The Theocratic Unity.”

London, Oct. 10.—The hearing In the 
case of Theodore and Laura Jackson, 
the hitter beiug the notorious charac
ter, Ann Odelia Dins DeBar, who Is 
well known to the police in Chicago 
and other American cities, was re
sumed in the police court here to day. 
Mr. .Matthews, representing the Treas
ury, said that the charges against the 
prisoners were threefold. Oue was ob
taining money and jewelry from Vera 
Crogsdule and Olive Rowsou under 
false pretenses. The other two charges 
were of a criminal nature and were 
against the man, but it was claimed by 
the prosecution that the woman had 
knowledge of the crime, One of their 
victims was Daisy Adams, 10 years old, 
who was maltreated by Jackson, aided 
by the woman prisoner.
CLAIMED SUPERHUMAN PQWER.

The barrister said that the prisoners 
initiated persons into their cult, which 
was known as "The Theocratic Unity." 
A series of "Weird ceremonies were used 
am] the accused claimed they had all 
power, spiritual and temporal. They 
exacted vows and threatened with dire 
pulhhuient those who violated them. 
Both prisoners claimed divine powers-. 
The lawyer's remarks were luterrupied 
three times by the Jackson woman ex
claiming “That’s false.” '

Witnesses testified that the woman 
left a iniltrinionlnl advertisement for 
insertion in tlie newspapers.

TESTIMONY OF ONE VICTIM.
Then’Miss Crogsdule, who is stylish, 

about 23 yertrs old, nud pretty, took the 
stand. She testified that she had an
swered one of the matrimonial adver-

Was Forewarned' Against 
Assassination. ' h

’ ------- ^. ■ .[i.:. •
To the Editor:—In the mouth of'June 

Frank T. Ripley came to tuy home to 
spend u month lu quiet iiini'rest, anil to 
recuperate from the effects of it- sick
ness of the last whiter. Forquaiiy 
years President McKinley l and I were 
warm personal friends. I had met him 
often and corresponded with him be
fore and since he was elected president, 
aud our relations were of the" best. 
Since his second election to the'presi
dency, I have been many ■ times Im
pressed with the fear of his assassina
tion, and this grew upon me until at 
times the thought became deeply pain
ful to me, aud 1 would write him that 
he must be more caretui of himself, 
that he should go well guarded, arid 
run no risks; that he owed It to his 
friends and to Ills countrymen to guard I his life well against the conspiracies of 
the vile and brutal anardilsts ami the 
black hand of the assassin. To letters 
of this cliaractei’ I received no response, 
having understood that it was Ills cus
tom to treat such communications with 
silence. The President was u good, 
brave and strong man, with a heart as 
tender as u woman’s, aud lie could Rot 
be brought to believe that there was 
one lu human form so loy^otid vile as 
to attempt to take his life; In this re
gard he was like tho good Lincoln, 
whose heart was as• tender ns a child’s 
but with all his goodness aud tender
ness of heart, lie became the victim of 
the assassin’s bullet. Mr. Lincoln was 
warned time and time ugilin ' by his 
friends and through mediums to more 
carefully guard himself against the 
wiles of the assassin. But, reasoning
through his own innate goodness of 
heart, he could not conceive of tlie ex
istence of tlie vlleuess of a man so low 
as to take his life.

The good President McKinley was 
warned many times by bls friends to 
guard his person carefully and to run 
no unnecessary risks, but the goodnpss 
and the tender heart of the great man 
whose highest ambition was to better 
the condition of all human kind, could 
not be brought to believe aud realize 
that there were fiends in human life so 
base as to seek nud take bls life. This 
was the fatal delusion that lured the 
two great men, Lincoln and McKinley, 
Into the net of the anarchist.

After Mr. Ripley had rested a few 
days, he announced that he would hold 
two seances a week, and these should

tlsemcnts and received a reply which 
Jackson subsequently took from her. 
He asked her to come and reside with 
him in Duke street. Charing Cross. She 
complied, and asked Jackson for a de
scription-of Mrs. Jackson, whom Jack- 
son represented ns his mother. He said 
she-wns beautiful nud clever, nnd find 
great power to rend souls." Miss (JTogs- 
ilale, whose homo Is lu Hull, came to 
Loudon on July 12,

She went to the house of'the prison
ers, who called themselves by the mime 
of Horos. The woman received the I be private for tbe’ fn!^^^^ 
witness kindly nnd kissed her. Later we desired to Invite some special
,the man appealed and exclaimed: friends to be present. These seances, 
“Whnt n sweet little girl!" He nlso jie remarked, should be for the special 
kissed her. She thought that Jackson |)eneflt and entertainment of the fam- 
meant to many her. Later she returned yy nnd their friends and relatives who 
to Hull. Jackson induced her to leave were residents of tlie spirit world, 
her jewelry behind, nnd site brought other spirits might seek audience and 
more when she returned to London. Ilono should be turned away. My rec- 
RELATES PECUTTAR CEREMONY, ollectlon now is Hint Mr. Ripley wns 

Once Jackin went to her room and wl,h ^“'^ "Y'15,8' "“? tl'° T"nn 
told her she was his wife, she having
taken vows to that effect. Another 1 K; e'Y Ya^ 1° ’ °f J' ''’ * 1° iC 
night Jackson entered her bedroom, auce proved to be of an unusual de- 
He talked nil the time and made mo- Pressing character, so unlike anything 

(Ions with bls hands over her face, expected, or whnt bad preceded It that 
This, witness aid, had a soothing cf- 11 ^V °'’°r all of us a spirit of gloom 
feet. Jackson remained with her after 'V1^ (leP|,e8slon °f splr ts Hint even to 
compelling her to repeat-vows nfter Uils day ue have not been able to ef- 
hlm, which ho claimed made her his face. •
wife. The witness was surprised when APf1' 10 .".K ou!ranc°d on 1110 evening 
Jaekson Informed her that Mrs. Jack- of July *’’ Mi'-Ripley at once turned to 
son , knew all that was •happening. 1110 and said. There Is a band of splr- 
Jnckson then introduced the witness to Rs kero to-night who have come to de
Mrs. Jackson, saving: “Welcome our mand J’01”’ co-operation in an enterprise 
little daughter She Is one of us ” ,,iat 18 nothing less than to assist us to 

The prisoners were remanded Tlie '’7™“‘ “l? «»«;>8slnatfon of president 
government officials are confident the ™X thu%ffige,7 demanded to 
prisoners will receive life sentences.- kIM>w who ^g (alkl„g’ — - 
Chicago Tribune. Kwer came quick and prompt, "Abra-

to me. The nn-

hnm Lincoln and with me are Gen.
Grant. Gen. Sherman, James A. Gar-

BOOK REVIEW. ... .field, Chester A. Arthur and Gen. Mc-
—— Phersou, and our mission- Is urgent,

Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus, and whnt we have in hand to do must 
By Elizabeth Towne. Holyoke, Mass, not Ite delayed.”

Any one practicing ’the rules laid At this stage I felt deeply embar-
down In this Utile pamphlet, 
benefited, whether accepting

will be rnssed and said, “Go on, Mr. Lincoln,
tlie nu-

thor’s theory In full or not. The breath
ing exercises are excellent, health
building and Health-conserving.

and let me hear what you have to un
fold.”

“There is a, deep and secret plot to 
assassinate President McKinley, and

Just how to Cook Meals Without the assassins are already on ids trail
Meat. By Elizabeth Towne. determined to take Ills life, and unless

Just the filing for those who wish to prompt measures of warning are given
'IVOkl meat-eating and live healthfully that will be effective, the president will 
nn snnetizlns food. be assassinated. The reason why we

little Dlliapilk^ blit Ul'G C—— ... .,— —, ——.—— .. ... ....«.,.. Iv 
worth Hi'elr weight In gold to those us, and known hi Hie spirit world that 
wishing to break away from the old you are a warm personal friend of the 
style of thinking and living. Price 25 president, that you know of the great 
cents. For sale at the office of The Pro- truth of spirit return and that that

come to you is, because it Is known to

gressive Thinker. friendship is reciprocated by him, and 
we have believed that he would listen 

Bible Proofs of Spiritualism. By D. | t0 ^ou sooner than he would to sdme 
L. Carpenter, Fort Wayne, Ind. Cloth, one “Cllrer <° 111111 111 Person, or higher 
75 cents. ln station; anil we feel deeply the^re-

CLAIMED ROYAL PARENTAGE- 
* It would seem that nn English prison 

will shut out forever from the world

The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro
gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser and better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions' will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both sides that lights .can * 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
evening. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want. to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least 25 
cents for a-three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

of file annals of crime. And what lias 
been gained to Anarchy? Only this and 
nothing "more. It lias taken the life of 
the grandest man of the century; It has 
deprived the nation of the guiding hand 
of the greatest of American presidents; 
It has. caused to fall upon an Invalid 
wife whom the president adored and 
tenderly eared for, the greatest sorrow 
of her life, and has caused the deepest 
sorrow to fall upon more than seventy 
millions of jM'ople nt home and a deep 
sorrow to pervade the hearth of all lib
erty-loving people through the wide 
world. But the great fabric of the gov
ernment has not been injured.Theodore 
Roosevelt, the Intrepid In war and in 
peace, Is president, mid will faithfully 
carry out tue broad and expansive pol- I

TWO IN ONF
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL,

Thia highly fnetrnctlve and Interesting woi* 1b a 
bi1 Hilco Into ono volume of two of Mr. Hull s 

. y U1U arrangement the cost Is sueb. 
jplCDdl* j£ enabled to secure the two bookn 
Wattbor®"; tlj0 janie price as was formerly naked 
comJ*nvllri>arHteiy. This volume couteins 462 pages 
for Wflncisomely bound In cloth, aud contalw an e*’ 
£llel;!^;•ortnrt°,^ author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
jeleH of his beloved predecessor. * In fa a cft/Gfa*comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit* 

little nn- । uaI,wn« Nobook of tbuceutury baa made bo many 
tills SHU UIKIII^ on now JUUL nils an I convene to Modern Spiritualism aa this. Tbcauthor’a 
arehy gained, rather let us say how 'aim, ttitbfuiiy to cuu>P“re I1”’ ,Dlblu wltu “‘oiiem 

’much it has lost Now H>« Anu.rb.nn T$£DOPOoaand niillosopby. 8"’ “^much it has Tost. Now the. AmtTli'nnjte^ 
people are fully aroused aiuT will t'lse &'.'? >’ore^ ^ 
like an a vnla ache anil crush it out, and tioM^'red”^  ̂ coubtdor’cHu’thii |

show to the world that it can And no light ot the Bible, noluro. hMorj, rca»on aad common 
iwi nitlntr ermiml tn free America. «a.e,«IE exprewedclearly aadtorctwy.recruiting ground In free America.

Medina, Ohio. A. MUNSON.

SILVER WEDDING.
A Very Enjoyable Occasion

THE CONTRAST 
conilsti of a critics] .comr"”".°2|a"^ 
Olid Spiritualism. .It Is “ m"‘l “,,/fboee WhOl'M 
*• a perfect Htorchouae of fiiuB TO. my , . .k^ 
tc defend Splrituallaui. or Cud argument OguiuDi 
assuror Lions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE SL FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price |1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Berles.

Each $1. . —
After Her Death. New Edltl°Ih11jer
From Dreamland Bent, And ui"

Poems. $1. These books are for buitl 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

^ Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought, Au Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The’ Process of Dying; Light nnd 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Four; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Mun; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
Second Volume^ of d 
ost Valuable Work.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MB. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume 1. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tnlla- 
maus, the Magic. Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with Ills 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other hooks, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2: paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, ' o1' 1I" bound lu cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
Tills Work includes “Personified Un- 

thlnkables," "First Lessons in Reality," 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac,*.’ 
Thls ls an Interesting production of oc
cult thought aud will well repay careful 
study and niedilatiou by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, JI.50. For sale at tbla 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

"You have been saying, It these 
tilings were to go on much longer in 
the old fashion you would not want to 
live. You would give up. Is that not 
true?"

The old man bowed his head sadly. 
.His'chin was quivering and his eyes 
were full of tears.

■, "But silo fttiys to tell you everything 
will be blighter, Everything will be ns 
you want it. Do you understand?"

Asain ho bowed He was\smllli’» 
through the tears The psychic and hel' 
spirit hn<l brouebt 1>11U renewea hope 
and life. *

Ho was but one of ninny who re
ceived messages. Always they were 
men and women whose faces showed 
they hail known sorrow. And the mes
sages brought happiness to their eyes 
nnd hope to their hearts. It was weird 
and wonderful.
EXPERIENCE WITH AN INDIAN 

ADEPT.
“Always I have possessed psychic 

powers," declared Mrs. Pepper. "It was 
first manifested when I wns a child of 
five years. I prevented my father from 
going on a steamboat by my fears. The 
boat was blown up. Curious proofs of 
my power were given before 1 knew 
anything of Spiritualism.

IllPrO 1 strange r gee over tons which enables then! > 
the borderland of this world.

“When that wonderful East inamD 
A<Jept, .Rhnrina Pala, was here two 
years ngo lie wanted me to fro to inclia 
and study and fast . nnd become nu 
adept. He wns a marvelous man. with 
the most beautiful, spiritual face I 
have ever seen.' I thought much of his 
idea until he attended Lake Pleasant 
on nip-meeting.

“He wns on the pintform, and had me 
bold a spindle on which wns n thread. 
He held the other end for one of bls 
experiments. At first I laughed. Then, 
becoming serious, I felt myself floating 
away. It was as If my soul were leav
ing my body.

“I could not 'move, yet I knew all 
that wns transpiring around me. Then 
I saw myself standing Ijesldo the adept; 
I suppose it must have been.my astral 
body. I saw myself go away to a 
strange city, where everything was In 
sevens. I saw a weird old man, a

she tins defrauded, “Edltha Lolita, 
Countess Landsfelt and Baroness Ro
senthal, daughter of King Ludwig I..of 
Bavaria and Lola Montez, god-child of 
Pope Pius IX.,” all of which Ann Odelia 
Diss De Bar lias claimed to be as well 
as the divorced wife of General Diss 
De Bar, nnd of two other men, one of 
them a Chicago millionaire, the late 
Colonel W. J. McGowan.

As for this follow who called himself 
Horos in England and whom the prose
cutor calls “Theodore" Jackson------

The Diss De Bar woman went to New 
Orleans early in 1897 and assumed the 
name of Howard. There, ou November. 
13, 1898, she was married to James 
Dutton Jackson lu the presence of a 
large assembly of Spiritualists, Theoso- 
phlsts, children and negroes. The 
blushing bride, of charms so luxuriant, 
then acknowledged herself to be forty- 
four years old. The bridegroom said he 
was thirty-three years of age, a native 
of Wisconsin nnd the son of the super
intendent of T. W. McNeer's vast Pa
cific estates.

THEIR CELIBATE MARRIAGE.
Jackson settled lu Chicago in 1893 

and became a real estate denier. His 
lawyers were those retained by the 
widow McGowan estate, and be and 
the widow met b.v chance in the law 
offices of the firm, ^th wished to 
found a fruitarian colony; both held the 
same views of Spiritualism and platon
ic love.

Their ultra-opinions being the same, 
nnd Jaekson having 7,000 acres of land 
In Leo County, Florida, they decided, to found n colony there nnd to enter 
Into a celibate marriage In order to 
avoid scandal.

Leaving New Orleans, the pah- said 
they were going to Florida aud from 
there to India. For thp many sided 
Diss DeBar pretended,, too, to be a fol
lower of Mme JBlnvatsky. They got no 
nearer India tunu London.

BRILLIANT.
Don’t miss thp brilliant- debate be

tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, 
soon to begin in this paper. Put your 
name on our list and the names of a 
dozen of your friends. The good win 
more than balance the expense. -Let 
convince tho wprld.

Those who are Interested In the sub- sponslblllty of our mission.” 
jeet of Bible Spiritualism will find this Jp]^"^;^ nny
b.00 ,co“c,-s<? llc,*)' elucidating whnt y vou juav 1>oi|lt out tllnt j ean ()o
the Bible tenches iu reference to thissubject, as also many matters men- Seethe work to sate the nation flOlll 
tloned in a historical-way, concerning 80 dlle 11 calamity; but I have already 
God and man. on three different occasions given him

these notes of warning, nnd what as-

most

------  surnnces have I, Mr. Lincoln, that he
Knrezza. Ethics of Marriage. By will listen to my warnings any more 

Allee B. Stockham, M. D. than you listened to your friends nnd
A new and revised edition (the 24th) your spirit friends through mediums, 

of this valuable work has just bepn is- when they warned you time nnd time 
sued. Knrezza fs written as a supple- again that you must guard yourself bet- 
meat to Tokology, and is designed for ter against the wiles of the assassin or~ 
married men nnd women who have your life would pay the forfeit. You 
lofty altns in life, who nre pure in henft yourself was good; that the whole 
and who seek best conditions for off- world knew; and you could not believe 
spring. Such will find it truly helpful that there were men vile enough to 
and valuable. take your life." ..

It Is for sale at the office of The Pro- -Me replied, “This was my fatal mls- 
grcsslve Thinker. Trice $1. take, and It lured me to my death. We

------  know that you have sent your warnings
Woman Revealed. A Message to the to tlie president, and they have had

One Who Understands. By Nancy Me- some influence over him. President
Kay Gordon. Chicago. McKinley is good, he would not willing-

Woman Repealed, thoughtfully read ly harm the humblest of God's crea-
and digested, will indeed be a revela- hires, and be cannot-yet be brought to 
tlon of Womanhood, to tlie.yOne Who see that there are meadow mnd vile 
Understands.” enough to take bls life;! Tlilsuls a fatal

It Is chastely suggestive, rich In pure delusion and he must be warned to for- 
esoterlc thought, deftly wrought into snbe this unnaturalii and -udeliislve 
the outward imagery of beautiful Inn- thought. Dq not delayia single day to 
gunge. It is a fine study of the Femi- ™rn him. Let your warning be of no 
nine and its relations to the Masculine uncertain kind. Rouse: him out of bis 
lu Humanity mid Nature. The mental- delusive thought that ibecnuse lie is 
ity of oue cultured lu Hermetic plillos- Rood th® vlle assassin 1WH1 not take bls 
ophy and the lines of thought pertain- Bfe. The anarchist and tried-assassin 
lug thereto Is clearly discernible In its have neither respect feu goodness, their 
tone sentiment and style of expression, victim, or the nation which they would 
The book 16-worthy of careful reading ^^iy?Jv,n 3™ : iKomisl^to act 
nnd study. "Yes,” I replied’ “to-morrow’s mall

____  shall bear iny messagei to theipresldent,
. < t M Peebles, nnd it will contain nq uncertain sound

A Biography of Whipple of Warning.". 3
nA M * Mr- Lincoln tendered,jils tbgpks, badePubltehed by So ®^-, C1 us good evening, nnd tl/e) seance closed, 

Jt IIP. Ripley, on coming to W con
sciousness remarked that he felt, very

Midi.The many friends of JfiHJCS 
Peebles will hail with delight this port-
ly volume of nearly 600 pages, In which 
the life career of the renowned traveler 
author, doctor aud public speaker Is de-' 
llneated with a skill that renders the 
UUnntlve one of deeply absorbing In- 

HIs experiences from curly 
chiifii'001111111,10 I’rCRPnt ripened years 
of manhood nre set forth In a way that 
excites close attention and draws the 
reader on and on, unwilling to lay the 
book down until it is finished, nnd thpn 
leaving him hungry for more.

Tlie volume is commended as a liter
ary resume of the life experiences of a 
man noted all over the world oh a 
staunch Spiritualist, nnd an able advo
cate nnd expounder of Spiritualism. ’ *

much depressed. The influence of bls 
Indian.guide Hiawatha had cast a de
pressing influence ovcr'hlm, and ho felt 
that something had happened or was 
going to happen. Of what.occurred and 
was' said during the seance, Mr. Ripley 
hand no. knowledge until I fully ex
plained to him wiiat I have substan
tially written. I wrote to the president 
and it contained no uncertain sound of 
warning to him. 1 adiliessed It as I did 
all my letters to him, enclosed In my' 
business envelope, marking it pers'Snnl 
to the president, mid requesting the 
socrotnry to we that it bo handed to 
the preRident Id'person. Whether the 
criminality recorded hi the long record

The members of the Church of the 
Soul mid Band of Harmony have had 
many joyous anil enjoyable gatherings, 
but none more Interesting, pleasant and 
memorable than Saturday afternoon 
and evening, October 12.

On Ulis occasion there met nt UK 
home of Mr. Wm. Richmond and Ills 
wife Cora L. V. Richmond, In

T>..i.ir 111., a large concourse of 
dented friends from far and near to 
celebrate with them (hell SihOl rilu 
ding, in spite of the dismal, inclement 
weather, tlie spacious residence was 
thronged with guests gathered to ex
tend congratulations and cordial good 
Will. A bountiful collation was spread 
upon which nil might regale them
selves at their convenience, mid noth- 
h)g was lacking that might contribute 
to the joy of tlie occasion.

Mrs. Richmond, whose name Is a 
household word wherever Spiritualism 
Is known, is pastor of the Church of 
the Soul of Clilcngo, and has been eon- 
tlniKMisly the pastor of this organiza
tion and Its predecessors (the First 
SplrltnarChurch and the First Spirit
ual Society of Chicago^ for more than 
'twenty-live years, and the rounding out 
of a quarter century of happy married 
life spent in tlie work of this society 
wns Indeed a notable event.

The assistant pastor, Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton, in her charming way, extended 
greeting to the happy couple on behalf 
of the hosts of friends, and B"ln ^> 
Rice, president of the Cbtiich of the 
Soul, presented in the name Of the 
church and the Band of Harmony, two

—AND—
THE CONFESSIONAL

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Is a most nUusMe book. It come, from «n Ex- 

“““yo wpJici ./.OO. 11 wnum. tbo lollowtas ob.p- 
rend It. j ■
lcr*: chapter i.

« RtrtijrK1® ,><?fore the Surrender of Womanly PClf- 
Th reSpea W ““I Confessional,

CHAPTER IT.
Auricular Confciiion a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 

Prleii.
- CHAPTER HL

The Confessional Is the Modcru Sodom.
CHAPTER IV.

How tho Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is made easy 
by Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V.
The highly-educated and refined Woman In the Con- 

fcsslounl—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Hulu.

CHAPTER VI. I
Auricular Confession destroys all tho Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Humnu Society.
CHAPTER VII. ® ‘ A

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Clvfi 
Ued Naitous?

CHAPTER VI1T.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

. CHAPTER IN.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. .
CHAPTER X.

God compels tho Church of Rome to confess the
Abomf nations of Auricular Confession. '

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, nnd 

France.
CHAPTER XII. .

A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators, Hus
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters ou which 
the Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent. 7

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Tortnro Implements employed In tho XVth and 

XVIth c iiturlea for the promulgation of Christianity, 
with ph. iwlal IllurtraHons. By Geo. £. Macdoaalit
Price 10 : into.' - _____________

Practical Palmistry, or Hund Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Bal"! 1'<-t- 
n HU. A. B W' of tl,e ^“''’e™1^ 
of France. ’This book contains 18 chap, 
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 il- 
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Frico $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minnies with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office,

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

Tills book, "No Beginning,” Is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
lt>“The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tlie

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
nnd the very dentil warrant of Chris- 
Ilan superstition shines upon its pages." 
Price 75 cents.

REINGfiKi™
beautiful baskets of flowers containing 
130 silver dollars, eontrlbufed by the 
members in token of their esteem.

Remarks suitable to tlie occasion 
were made by Dr. Lewis Bushnell, the 
first president of the society, and oth
ers, and responses were made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Richmond that thrilled all 
present with pleasure.

A large number of valuable anil-beau
tiful presents were received mid let
ters from many absent friends were 
read regretting their inability to - lie 
present. Among these the writer re
calls the names of Dr. H. W? Thomas, 
Dr. Conger, Harrison D. Barrett, T. J. 
Skidmore, Col. Van Horn, Prof. Lock
wood, Col. Densmore, Hudson .Tuttle 
and Moses Hull.

It was a delightful event and if sin
cere, earnest, good wishes can give long ■ BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ. 
life, Mr. and Mrs. Richmond will sure);-1 ,------ .—
Ure anotner quarter century and the Tbtaworki’wX^*"^  ̂
joy of this occasion will be duplicated
at their golden wedding. E. A. r. '^“ v£rf^ ^»mu,-

_______ read In conJ£E£c, 25 C0DW*
------ :--------- this office. **** „ _ _

automatic writing
, [SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
—BY—

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,, 
With Half-tone Portrait and SpRIb* 

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price 8L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Mahomet, the lltastriues.

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

This Is n uewly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 

. by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It Is 
brought down Io date by tlie addition of 
new matter. Il lias the following four
teen chapters: "Itehiearnnilon Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar- 
nntlon," "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations.” "Objections to Reincar
nation." “Reincarnation Among tlie An- 

' clents," “Reincarnation in Hie Bible,"
I “Reincarnation tn Early Christendom,” 
" ’ Reincarnation lu the East To-day,” 
: “Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,"

“The Majesty Of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities. By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.
'"DeathDefented; or the Psychic Se

cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A., Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“The Commandments Analyzed/* By 
W U Bach. The Commandments are 

+ £«1V analyzed, but contrasted with 
All/- Bible passages, showing great lu- 
congAs. Price 25 ^nts. For sale 

optiils office. -
“Talmngean Inanities, Incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt arid Rev. Frank' 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repented attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Prlce'len cents.

"Nature Cure." By Drs. M. E. mill 
Rosa 0. Conger.' Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 (land $2. For sale 
at this office.

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." "The Evolution of the Spirit 
from . Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday.' Price 10 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

joys Beyond the Threshold
A SEQUEL TO 

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
by LOUIS FIGUIETR.

TRANSLATED from the frfmcm 
- THU TO-MOBBOW of DBATW
develop me Ido. of tbo principle J! >M wrlten to 
of trie human toul alter death, eM >S!LRi™““!2? 
fn ft Cbftln °f»".b*' jd1™ riiccet^o i S» .2 

rai Tn«<B^“ WdIIdIKII on tho tans linoi,™ 

fusing and expanding the Idea by reuocs and con. 
aldcrttlona drawn from act cnee and nhlloeoBby I claim* 
Ing ibat tbo certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho beet means of arming ourselves 
against all wonknoEa In tbo prcacnco of death, and 
.that tho help offered by bctenco and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any or the existing re» 
llglone. From beg nnligto end III. latereetlng, en
tertaining, Instructive and IiuclontlDg, and whether 
Ono accept. It al) or not, much will have been learned 
nnd much plcniurn Chjopd in Ila penpal. Price tl.W 
For calo^t tbt, oflce.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing

v“r.S5Sfe^fl^.p.?.*rMPW»"”»B Mft SPlrltuUUt Ibuuli Hit

Mhh.NI

I “Trnnsmigmtlon through Animals,” 
• “Death, Heavepaud Hell,” “Karma, the 

1 Companion Truth of Reincarnation,”
•Western Writers °n Reincarnation,” 

••Mr. Walker’s Conclualous.” As tho 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extent. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 emits. For 
sale nt this office.

MAHOMeT.
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Tbla t, Me. e of the Library of Liberal Olaailca. It 
la conceded to bo historically correct end so exact anala conceded to bo historically correct and 00 exact and 
perfect In every dotal! u to bo pnollOllly beyond tbs 
reach of advent) crltlelini, Hillwork wW 1,0 ^ inleuoiy latortitiBj. pr|Mi25Ci KtbliOflft

Apocryphal New Testament 
Dclag»«£i S?m?0,M«. Ephtlca. and other plccca 

i°r Jrffla^hu1 a?Ud ,0 tbo flral four ecoturlca l? 
.Jeau# CnrUk nii apostles nnd tliotr companions, and 
not Included In tho New Testament by tea compilers. 
Olotb. tl.SO. For talc ut tbla office.

Grimes 01 machers; 
s«i®®K®ayff®»

Glimpses of Heaven. .
Through the band of Carrie K. B. TwIor anlon}J”£“EF 
Uy Gilbert. Haven, late RUbopof tno copal Church. Thia la tbe eo£<>u«i book from 
inent dlrIdo Unes» f^ 10 «"«>•«• 1 ,Ice ^
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prayer

bearing, the name Lord God. the man of destiny—the superb cham

passion resilient

excuse for the

STATE ASSOCIATION.
o the Spiritualists of Illinois:

Write thou these words. And he

which In another condition of society

stnntly increasing. It 18 not whollyorthodox.

The Progressive Thinker forever! I 
have heard a million prayers and front 
them all never learned so much about 
prayer as from that one issue of your

not get down to his 
to please them.

Of course there is

We wish he and his whole tribe of have an ending. Every process of Na- 
Levites would let It alone, and not try ture Is governed by law, which no 
to manipulate It In the Interest of their power can change. The priest and his 
creeds. dupe may fount their beads eternally,

would have been employed in the in
vestigation of science.”

TKBMN OF SUBHCKIPTION.
The Pkouhkssiyk Th inker will be furnished 

until further notice, at the following tonus, lib 
variably iu advance: ■

human nature.

express thought. The

some portion of Its creed. Tho Island- vast,-a bling whose very thought is tho
.... . . I constellation ofsflumberless stars. I do

paper. Heaven nud earth were rau- 
saeked fur new definitions. The words 
desire, wish, require, nsk, ntrlve, study, 
Work, etc., were all merged Into the 
one word prayer. Hereafter language 
will be so much more simple; It will re
quire the use of so tunny less words to

I

Adels," identical with Booth aud 
Gulteau, who assassinate Presidents..
The same breed are the assassins in 
Europe.

Christians whose‘ Sermons furnish com
paratively little satisfaction.

The symposium did move: it caused 
(|1(» two wings of the same bit'll to:move 
toTtlicr more unitedly. Symposiums 
forever! . . E. W. BALDWIN.

Verona, WIs.

Tblriuen Weeks............... ..........
Slagle Copy........... . ...........

mSMLTTXKOKS.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Remit by Po^totttee Money.Prder, Registered 
Letter.yr. draft oil Chicago or New York. It 
oasts from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, IU. ^

J. It. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Chicago PuatoWce as loeuud cUoa matter.

*1.00 
51)0 It* 
26ctn
5cU

business too soon

TAKE NOTICE.

waste*

K. <2 Op B T D M TP Every Spiritualist should read it. . Every Skeptic will find it especially interesting. Even church members will find much in 
I II IL VKLA I U L Oft I L. it that is exceedingly valuable. Iq fact everybody should have access to it. It exhibits in a masterly manner the trend of 
thought in Spiritualism and Materialism, the former represented by that ripe scholar, Rev. Moses Hull, and the latter by that wide awake and critical thinker, W. F. Jamie- > 
son. The debate throughout scintillates and glows with the friction of thought, apd will prove an attractive feature of The Progressive Thinker during the Fall and Winter ^
months. This debate alone will be worth more than a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker. It will g6 down in history as an important mile-post in the cause of 
Spiritualism.. Get your neighbor to send in 25 cents for the paper for three months, as a starter. This is a little less than two cents a week. There will be many other at 
tractions besides the debate. In fact The Progressive Thicker will scintillate1 as never before during the Fall and Winter months.

tSTAt expiration of subscription, If not re
newed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent for extra numbers.

EW~lt you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us. and any errors lu address will be 
promptly corrected, and mlaslug numbers sup
plied gratis.

MW-Whenever you desire the address or your b^rSiangedTutways give the add nW the 
1Sto which it is then sent or the change can- 
not be made.

The Progressive Thicker is furnished in 
the United-States at 11.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it is sent 
to foreign countries we uro compelled to charge 
50 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
SI.50. Please bear that in mind.

The Ravings of a Fanatic.
The Devil is a very important person

age in orthodox theology, aud cannot I 
be dispensed with on great occasions. - 
The "amusin’ little cuss,” as Artemus i 
Ward characterized the. kangaroo, i 
“bobs up serenely" when we least ex
pect him. Hell being so nearly played 
out, it was supposed ’its prince expired 
with his kingdom, but the preachers 
manage to galvanize him into life when 
they can find no other way put of au 
awkward dilemma.

The following was dipped from a 
late Issue of the Chicago .Chronicle. It 
4s too rich to abridge. It all fell from 
the lips of one of God’s inspired and 
anointed oracles, so read it with cure: 
NO PRAYERS FOR -CZOLGOSZ-

REV. WM. B. LEACH COMPARES 
ASSASSIN TO THE DEVIL.
“Pray for Czolgosz? No," said Rev.

William B. Leach in his sermon at 
WlekVr Park Methodist Episcopal 
church yesterday. “The assassin is 
fixed Irrevocably," t]ie preacher con
tinued ‘“No murderer shall enter the 
kingdom,’, This Is enough. Mau might 
us well pray for the devil.

“Government Is of God. It is of 
divine right. Who destroys It fights 
God. Who shoots a bullet at Its repre
sentative shoots at God. America is 
God’s laud as much as ever Israel was, 
and more so. Its history is almost a 
divine one. Its rulers are of the peo
ple—‘Vox popull vox Del.’ A blow at 
government is a blow at God.

“The Judas who shot our President

Assumption of Wisdom,
Consult a member of any of the 

learned professions on any subject < 
within the range of his guild, and the । 
chances are a hundred to one he will 
assume complete knowledge, and ad
vise .accordingly. He will not tell ills 
client he is ignorant, and consult au
thorities in that client’s presence. 
Should he do so he would admit by 
such act that he Is uot well informed. 
The lawyer may request his client to 
call again, making some feeble excuse 
for the delay, tiiat be may look-over ‘his 
reports to see whether State Courts 
have made Inroads on the common law. 
The doctor called to a patient may ad
minister a harmless placebo, and wait 
until the disease is fully developed be
fore commencing a systematic course 
of medical treatment; but the priest 
whose mission it is to know all about 
God and his doings, to retain bls 
position as ft religious Instructor, has to 
claim full knowledge of everything per
taining to God and the universe.

In the past when interrogated in re
gal'd to bow this world came into be
ing, he was prompt with his answer, 
that a great God made it, but destitute 
of material he spake It into being. And 
all life was the product of bls skill—the 
priest hud no conception that worlds, 

’ and lite in some form was eternal.
With no knowledge of ' natural phll-

?n Godless Schools.
. Yes. 'Godless schools are grievances 

of which chbrebmen justly complain. 
Catholics dwell long and eloquently on 
the subject, aud Protestants are by no 
means silent; x

Iu those seifools Where God Is taught, 
science is ignored, and superstition 
takes its place. The expression “God
less schools,” in designed as bait for 
gulls. Ignorance snaps at It, and swal
lows it whole.

The priest, Bible In baud for a text 
book, knows all about God, and Im
parts tliut knowledge when he can get 
a chance, to the young. He tells of 
God’s great industry, how he waked 
from au eternity of sloth aud idleness, 
and in six daysof fatiguing labor cre
ated a world out of nothing, clothed it 
with verdure, ami peopled It with in
habitants. He instructs the juveniles; 
yes, and the old folks as well, that man 
repulsed God's authority, for which he 
was driven trim o beautiful garden ex
pressly prepared for him, the Creator 
stopping however to play tailor and 
make aprons—breeches, says the Ge
neva translation—for the sinful crea
tures. Once out of the garden, und 

. fearful those he cursed.would scale 
heaven and usurp his throne, God de-

Of the Committee on Resolu 
tions, at N. S. A. Con

vention.
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We most heartily congratulate Harri

son D. Barrett on his election for the 
ninth time to the position of President 
of the N. S. A. The fact that'up to the 
present time there is not a single Spirit
ualist in the ranks of our workers us 
suitable for that position as he, makes 
Ids name stand high on the pedestal of 
fame, and causes it to glow with a re
splendency that must excite the admi
ration of all. Tbt position he occupies 
Is a proud one, for when weighed ip 
the balance with other aspirants it is 
like comparing mole hills with a mount
ain. All else seems diminutive when

Mr. President anti Delegates:—In pur
suance of the duty devolving upon your 
committee on resolutions, we beg to 
submit the following report;

Whereas Spiritualism is the philoso
phy leading to knowledge concerning 
life in all of its manifestations and hu
man destiny especially, and that medi
umship is the doorway to tangible rec- 
ognltlou and demonstration of man’s 
spiritual existence after the change 
called death, we the Spiritualists of 
North America in convention as
sembled in the name of the

o
Sil',

The Trend Is Toward Liberalism.
Dr. Wm. C. Gray, the learned editor 

of “The Interior," the organ of West
ern Presbyterianism, lately died la this 
city. His last request was that Rev. 
Dr. Hillis, now of Brooklyn, aud oc
cupying the Plymouth church pulpit, 
should preach bis funeral sermon. This 
request was gratified, and the venera
ble editor, grown grey iu tiie service of 
Presbyterianism, was quietly laid 
away, freed from mortal suffering.

But note: It was Rev. Newell Dwight 
Hillis, formerly of Chicago, who, on 
March 25fn, 1000, declared in his 
Plymouth pulpit:

"I would rather shake my fist In the 
faee of the Eternal and fling every vile 
epithet toward the stainless throne, 
where eternal mercy sits with the 
world's atoning Savior, Ilian lift my 
hand with that creed towards God's 
throne and affirm that 1 taught or be
lieved it."

Tiie fact that Dr. Gray selected such 
n clergyman, with such a record, to Ad
minister the last rites of the Christian 
faith over bis remains, tells where blB 
sympathies were more forcibly 
words could have done. The Line b 
Journal says:

“During ITof. Swing's trial for here
sy the columns of the paper [Interior] 
were opened to the controversy. Dr. 
Gray opposed the idea of a trial, believ
ing it would bring out every damnable

Cyrus McCormick took the same view. 
Their opinions ^ere justified by the 
subsequent events. Prof. Swing eame 
out victor, and the Presbyterian church 
has In effect mollified its doctrines.’’

When the newspaper organs of Pres
byterianism show such a front it is im
possible to avoid the conviction that the 
whole trend of the church Is towards 
iiberallsm.

got .his cue from him who fought- 
heaven and gained hell. A blow kt 
manhood or womanhood Is a blow at 
lilm who honors It. The striking down 
of a good man is a blow at the Supreme 
Being whose he was.

“No wonder we shiver, when men 
stgjk Into heaven to shoot its plenopen- 
tiuries on earth. The bullet that passed 
through the manhood of McKinley 
struck t'lie divinity of God. Listen: that 
bullet of sin struck you, me. If we re
bel at God’s government we kill God."

Arc we not instructed In the creeds 
that "God decrees whatever comes to 
pass?" That creed, if true, makes God, 
not the Devil, responsible for the mur
der of President McKinley.

The Devil, in popular theology, Is a 
creature of God's creation, a tool to ex- 
ecute an Infinite purpose, and. when 
God refused to hoed the prayer of his 
saints to save the President’s life, it Is 
very clear the preacher is "burking up 
tho wrong tree” When he lavishes his 
anathemas on the Devil.

If prayers by the million could not 
save so good a man as McKinley from 
mortal death, Is it probable any num
ber of them can save Czolgosz from 
hell? If so then the murderer sustains 
no loss by Rev. Leach’s refusal to pray 
for his salvation.

“Government is from God!" So Pau 
taught, and when our revolutionary 
fathers repudiated the British govern
ment the clergy branded them as In
fidels, and fled to England to get’awny

osophy the priest could only account 
for rain by representing God opened 
the windows of heaven anil poured the 
water down upon the earth. Ignorant 
of the laws of retraction and reflection 
of light, the rainbow was a miracle set 
In the clouds that God would not drown 
the world again. Climbing the highest 
mountains bo found fossil remains, 
abraded rock, bowlders, pebbles and 
saud. Of course a universal deluge 
would only account for the phenomena. 
The priest knew nothing about the sub
mergence and emergence of continents 
and the upheaval of mountain!). He 
could only account for the changes of 
the seasons by ascribing them to 
miracle. God was repentant and

from the Infidel government. This 
pulpH sage, Rev. Leach, bus discovered 
that the whilom Infidel government Jias 
become "God’s land as much, and more 
as Israel's was.”' We own we are glad 
the pulpiteer has made this discovery.

Shamefully Deceived.
Many a lawyer has gyne into court 

with what he thought an unquestion
able ease, with the rulings of the Su
preme Court to sustain the position on 
which his action was founded, to be 
met by the opposite attorney within 
over-ruled case which put him out of 
court, aud sent bls client kiting, like 
"Beecher's Life of Christ.” We find 
ourself in a similar dilemma. Relying 
implicitly on God’s unerring Bible, we 
stated recently that he wrote with his 
own finger the law and the command
ments which he gave to Moses. And 
we found several passages &£__sacrcd 
Scripture so statiug. See Ex. 31:18— 
34:1—Deut. 4:13, etc.

But one of those carping critics 
against whom the church rebels, calls 
attention to Ex. 34:27, 28, wherein it is 
stated:

“And t'lie Lord said unto Moses,

changeful, aud adapted himself to the 
caprice of his creatures. He could be 
bought by sacrifices, teased into favor
able action by prayer, and was particu
larly kind to those who lauded and 
praised him; so these practices of. 
courtiers In influencing kings were 
universally adopted, the priests assur
ing the people that was the way to 
gain heavenly blessings.

As all the world seemed to the priest, 
sunk in vice, and as tire.blood of bul
locks, and goats, and cooing doves had 
lost their efficacy with a blood-thirsting 
God, so the story of a son of God was 
Invented, who was sacrificed on a cross 
to appease the Father for tho sins of 
the world. His blood, so precious to a 
leather, was only conditionally accept
ed, however. The sinner must acknowl
edge his guilt, and trust Implicitly to 
the saving virtues of that biood.

Only an anointed priest could fathom 
the Divine will, and detail with ab
solute precision everything pertaining 
to Almighty purpose.

As education has become widely dif
fused priestly authority has waned. 
Exact science has taken the place of 
ids ignorant guesses. The universe has 
expanded; time.has ceased to be finite; 
It had neither beginning, nor will it

stroyed the tower they were construct. 
Ing arid confused their language bo 
they could not plot bls ruin.

Mortified because the production of 
his ’prentice hand turned out so poorly, 
God sent a flood and swept all away, 
save a favored few who deserved 
drowning.

This God the preachers tell about, 
and complain because denied the priv
ilege of exploiting in the public schools, 
was -not a very dignified character. 
After wrestling ail night with Jacob 
and failing In strength to throw the 
patriarch he put Jacob's thigh out of 
joint, a mean advantage that would be 
pronounced a foul In these modern 
times, and lose him the award of an 
honorable referee. See Gen. 32:23, 25.

But personal combats were not rare 
occurrences with this-Jew God the

compared with thia masterly young 
man, who only a few years ago was 
simply a schodl teacher and chairman 
of.a camp-meeting. He casts all tho 
old workers in the shade, as not suit
able to represent Spiritualism at the 
head of the IC 8. A. The author of no 
standard book, not considered In any 
respect highly qualified as a business 
man, and in no way stamping his Indi
viduality on the Cause only as Presi
dent of the N. 8. A., yet through nil 
these years he has cast In the shade all 
others, and in doing so he Is a psycho
logical wonder—an extraordinary 20th 
century puzzle, and It is useless to try 
to defeat him.

Again we congratulate him most cor
dially I

Mr. Barrett came to Chicago nine 
years ago with no thought of the pres
idency, and scarcely able to pay bls 
way here, with no particular record be
hind him to distinguish him from any 
common one in the rank and file of

speeches concerning each other, - and 
that persons indulging tn such talk 
should publicly be prohibited by the va
rious associations with which they, 
come in contact, from fellowship there
with.

Resolved, .That the thanks of this 
convention be extended to our mission
aries for their able and efficient work 
during the past year.

Resolved that the thanks of the'eon. 
vention are due and are hereby extend, 
ed to tho officers of this association for 
their admirable administration of tiie 
affairs of the association durlug the 
year.

Resolved, That thanks be tendered 
the newspapers of Washington that 
have given space to fair and unpreju
diced reports of the meetings of the 
convention; to the railroads, for timely 
courtesies extended our delegates and 
Visitors in the matter of rates, etc.

National Spiritualists Association, do 
re-affirm our devotion to and advocacy 
of, the divine principles of nature aud 
the voice of the great spiritual world to 
mankind.

And whereas, Spiritualists believe 
that the brotherhood of man is the In
tegral factor of all problems relative 
to the social evolution of the world, aud 
that all elements conducive to that 
work should be discountenanced, we 
submit the following as suggestive of 
our position touching those elements. 
Therefore be it

Resolved, That this convention reit
erates aud emphasizes the resolution on 
altruism adopted by the Cleveland 
Convention lust October. We affirm 
that tho qlvlne principle of doing for 
others, which in a word is altruism, is 
a cardinal idea of Spiritualism, and 
should be magnified In our law of con
duct ever toward another. It embodies, 
all that Is involved in the affirmation of 
the celestial realms that the brother
hood of man is the great work of Spir
itualism on earth. Affirming the pa-

MOSES HULL, 
Chairman.

WILLARD J. HULL, 
Secretary,

F, W. SMITH,
MRS. STELLA A, FISK,
MISS SUSIE C. CLARK.

Committee.

SYMPOMMRESUME
Heaven and Earth Searched 

for New Definitions

knowMousVW W“h ^rpdeh11 "S “ 
with Dagon, while In captivity with speaker, with no established character 
the Philistines. See chapter 5, I Sam., ns & specific worker, yet he TOSO up on 
where we learn all tho details of tbe L tidal wave, overshadowing all others 
little episode. Not satisfied with top-1 7 , 
pling oyer Dagon, and hurling him faee —veteran workers they and was elect- 
down on the ground, on the second ed amid loud acclaim and cheerful
night he cut off the 'heathen, god’s bead hurrahs.
and hands, leaving only a stump of the it may be sad to think on the part of 
body, says tiie careful historian. But bie disappointed presidential seekers, 
'“ uin'? J,®''*?8® .S? „hls eaptors by that they have a man of destiny to con- 
smiting them with “emerods, other- , , ,
wise plies, afflicting Them so severely tend with, atid who, like the Immortal 
the Philistines'.voluntarily returned the Napoleon, has his Star wbjch leads him 
God in tiie ark to Israel, drawn 2? 2 OH to victory annually, defeating all 
cart by. the bellowtogCy iounaGod with nu ease that would make the 
IteXM^Tte^ just as should. lazIest man on earth feel cheerful, 
any people who worship an Idol, though Again we congratulate Mr. Barrett—

Pusslug over numerous incredible do- pion, with no particular history to dis- 
Ings of this Lord God these godly tingulsh him save bls connection with 
clerics are so anxious to moke known tbe n. 8. A.; he has only to say the 
to us, and passing his indiscretion with d aud 1)e start8 a vujraHou which 
the young Jewess, Miss Mary, It does 
seem cruel to allow the product of that works both ways, cooling the opposl- 
Utile Incident to die on a cross for the tlon, and rendering bls friends hot

renthood of God, It follows that humun
ity are the children of God, hence, 
brethren, whose destiny is to be worked 
out In service to each other, Inspired al
ways by love, wisdom and understand- 
lui£

Resolved, That education should be 
the chief aim of all Spiritualists not 
alone an all-Inclusive knowledge of all 
natural psychic and spiritual laws, but 
education in the truest sense of edu
cating or drawing forth Into expression 
those divine elements latent within, un
til man shall really know himself.

Resolved, That the possibilities of 
freedom for the embodied spirit should 
be tested to their utmost limit until un
necessary bondage to the flesh shall be 
outgrown.

Resolved, That as only the living tree 
blossoms and bears fruit, so Spiritual
ism to .be vital must express Itself iu a 
useful, altruistic service to Ute world, 
for which all personal differences sluill 
be forgotten In au all-embracing charity 
and universal love.

Resolved, That we are opposed to nil 
sumptuary laws which In tills nature 
are designed to oppress the people tn 
the free exercise of their will in. con
formity to moral and civil law. We

hereafter will do duly for all times, oc
casions mid things. And wiilml II was 
all so good-natured 1 leaned bank and 
laughed Iu see how eneh one would 
struggle for a new definition or a new 
application. If all words in the Eng
lish language could be so mm-li broad
ened in meaning, dictionaries could be 
reduced In size ami tiie cost of gelling 
an education would be almost nothing.

Also the symposium demonstrated 
the class of mind Hint prays most and 
the class that prays least. It was 
shown that the mind with the best de
veloped reason and most free from tho 
church handicap had (lie least need of 
prayer. Those still living on tin- plane 
of the Imagination and its. consequent 
fem', had tiie most need. It was niado 
more clear that the element of Spirit
ualists having a lingering tincture of 
the God-fearing teaching witliiii ibem

sins of the world. He ought to have with enthusiasm.
devised some other method. H aP" You may talk of the “Seven wonders 
P0?,1!. t?, The Pro^siv®, „„L ® of the world,” but we place Harrison D. 
satisfy bis anger, rather than Ilie sac- ’ / , , ,
rlfice of bls own and only son as an Barrett as the eighth, overshadowing 
atonement to himself for mortal sins, even the great Pyramids und the Hang.

It Is just to say, this Bible God, with Ing Gardens,'causing us to again con-
. _ - SO many peculiarities at which a sensl- gratulate him as being a modern Her-

"A blow at government is a blow at but they cannot make one drop of I live mln* revolts is not the God we cules whose very presence wins vlcto-
God." That is what the preachers water fall in consequence; neither can adore. JY£,, °? i?!^1;?0? ^ that , d f . . . „. .
maintained all through the revolution, they .protract a stogie breath of life, Master Mind, the Spirit of Nature, who llcs anQ stamperiea bls opposers. That
and is just what the advocates of the nor abridge a single heart-beat. knows no cessation or decay, whose he has a cinch on the Presidency of the
divine right of kings always main- ’ reign spans eternity and a limitless n. 8. A., seems to be self-evident Oth-
,Wn81 It was thought to be a foolish universe, guiding and upholding with nrs wbo are clullned t0 be fal. more ca.
Claim then, and is no less silly now. At It Again. changeless law all the processes of
' We'would suggest to the divine, that “A cablegram from Hong Kong re- being, P b e, ar more business-like, tilth
no one, however manifold bls guilt, ports the Bassel mission at Piang-Tong, _—_______ _ larger claims for the position, might as
ever deserved an eternity of torture; | Northern Kwang-Tung, has been welj take a seat In the rear wagon, and

burned by members of the Triad so- Judged Insane. calmly and resignedly submit to this
clety of rebels. The missionaries es- Scarcely a paper in our large ex- man bf destiny. They must remain as
caped." > change list without an item bearing the mer0 't00is-lesser lights-to furnish Ir-

neither does any one, however virtuous 
or worthy, ever merit the joys of 
heaven. An Immortal life is an Inherit
ance for the evil and the good, which 
no act of life can alienate. The future 
life is a continuance of this. The best 
will have much to learn, and correct to 
fit him for h.s new - abode; while the 
evil must plod on in sorrow and grief 
for a past life, until he has made full 
restitution for every wrong. Spirits sol 
teach, and common sense corroborates' 
their inculcations. .

[Moses] was there with the Eord forty 
days and forty nights; be did neither ' 
eat bread nor drink water. And lie 
[Moses] wrote upon the table the 
words of tiie covenant, the ten com
mandments.” ...

Through all the years of a 10”® 
we have credited the Lord, otherwise 
Jehovah, with Staving written these 
precious words, commanding us to 
worslfip no other God than lie. Now 
we find, to our great mortification, it 
was Moses who did the manual labor, 
.and perhaps Inspired the words.

With these facts what becomes of the 
statement that the Lord gave unto 
Moses through a cloud on Mount Slnttl 
“two tables of testimony, tables of 
stone, written with the finger of God?”

We have been misled and deceived by 
that story. As the commandments did 

.not come down through a^ft in the 
clouds, ns alleged, we begin to sus
picion the Lord had nothing to do with 
the matter. As he “made the earth and 

- . .all (that in It is in six days," it always 
seemed incredible that he spent forty 
.days and forty nights making those 
two plates of stone. Now wo learn It 
was inexperienced Moses who spent so 
much time on the job.

Science and Theology.
Lcckey, one of the world’s most dis

tinguished writers and - thinkers, thus 
wrote:

«It Is, Indeed, marvelous that Science 
should ever have revived amid the 
fearful obstacles theologians cast in 
her way. Together with a system of 
Biblical interpretation so stringent, ana 
at the same time so capricious, that it 
infallibly came into collision with every

We are glad the missionaries got above heading. And reading on we ri,jesCence to the figurehead, and thus 
away. We wish they had sense enough very generally find “The unfortunate secure b|s election each year.
to stay away; but It is apparent they was mentally unbalanced on matters u
have not. pertaining to religion.” The Fates, it Is said, sometimes

The later missionaries have put on The .good old orthodox faith, with its rule peculiarly, leaving old veterans 
the Chinese costume, and added the angry God'and associates, its Devil and and tried workers in the rear, and the
pig tall appendage, hoping by such silly Hell, and a near by blazing world, Is murmurs of diocontent vanish only to 
devices to deceive the devotees of mainly censurable for these mental add force t0 thc Powers of tlie man of 
Buddha and Confucius, and induce wrecks. If Spiritualism was responsl- destlny to calm them. In view of these 
them to bite at the gilded bait of Chris- ble £or such direful results, it would be facts we raise our hat, and bare our 
tianity; but the fraud did not succeed. ‘nCerred the system was defective, and bead to Harrison D. Barrett, the only 

The most, successful missionary en- l“° Announcement of the fact, that the one on whom the Presidential laurels 
terprise ever waged was probably that Insane AAylnnis are recruited from the -will rest during his natural life on 
commencing about 1204, the object to ranks of the new faith, would be the enrtll- T^ls dearth of those fit to be 
extend the blessings of ^“against orth<^ President of the N. S. A. save Mr. Bar-
were^now^as >iw Order of Sacred d°V militate against the damnable rett, makes our ranks seem like an arid 
Sword Bearers, with fire and sword teaching Inculcated.In its hellish creed? desert, while the skeleton in the Splr-

declare that statutes enacted to deprive 
healers and other kinds of mediums of 
the right toipraetice their art or gifts 
are Inimical to our civil institutions and 
dangerous to the welfare of the people. 
Under this protest Is included all acts 
relative to compulsory vaccination.

Resolved, that medical persecution 
throughout our country being now so 
arrogant anil oppressive, that a test 
test case to determine the constitution
ality of sumptuary laws enacted iu the 
interests of medical practitioners, be In
stituted and carried through If neces
sary to the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

Resolved, That tho convention ap
proves the Idea of holding an Interna
tional Congress of .Spiritualists at the 
World's Fair in St. Louis, Mo., in 1903, 
and suggests that active steps be taken 
to co-operate with all other forces look
ing to that end.

Resolved That, we are unalterably op
posed to capital punishment, believing 
that the best luterests of society and 
humanity at large will be subserved by 
Imposing life sentences upon ail crimi
nals convicted of murder in the first de
gree.

Resolved, That we give our unfalter
ing adherence to the great principle of 
liberty and free governmeut, and de
plore in the most emphatic terms all

got tiie most comfort out of pro .ver. in 
everything else they might have :ul- 
mlrable logic. It made ii elcai' to the 
Understanding that with the:faculty of 
reason on a sufficiently strong ami high 
plane, a lecture need not only .not Tas 
prefaced with prayer, but that the 
poem as well could lie disjivn^vd \vHh. 
This does not mean that the .iimigina- 
tioll would l)<> (lend. Within the realm 
of reason iniagiiiiiiioii does its best 
Work.

Tiie symposium further revived the 
knowledge that I'oraH.these, Ithlihyears 
the Christians have been duiiig tiie 
very tiling that their Christ- told them 
not to do, which was uot to iiiake an ex
hibition. of themselves by praying ip 
public to be seen of men. It whs .fur
ther shown that the few public ilraying 
Spiritualists, nre, probably unwillingly, 
treading the same maze.

It was further sltown that the argu
ment claiming that prayer harmonized 
au audience was founded on the lack of 
knowledge that thejiudience was al
ready harmonized, that it was in liar- . 
mouy before it came, had conic to hear 
the lecture and that the speaker could

they prosecuted their deadly work, ' ---------- ———---------- ^ itualistlc closet opens its mouth wide
leaving bleaching bones and desolation col. Ingersoll Misrepresented. with a ghastly grin, and extends its
ih-their trail. Their bloody hands were It is mos(- grange that well-Informed Hearty good wishes to all disappointed 
ptefe. similaren methods ° must ^be Journalists will persist In representing Spiritualists. It Is the bounden duty ofdiscovery »that. was not in accordance 

with the unaided Judgments of the -------- -----------
senses, and therefore with the familiar adopted in China before the people can the lamented Ingersoll an Atheist,. He a11 the so-called lesser lights to cluster 
expressions of the Jewish writers, be successfully Christianized. was an Agnostic, and stood before the around him, and calmly obey bls be-
evervtblng 4?ns d°ne to cultivate a ---------- — --------------- world as such. An Atheist denies there | bests, Jhls man of destiny! Inthemean
habit of thought the direct opposite of To Be Starved into the Faith. is a God, an overruling power that gov- 
anVion of° b^ Thc g00d O’^lstJans nf St. Hilda, one erns the^lvetse. The Agnostic neither
miracles, the childish legends, all pro- of A*6 Islands of the Hebrides group, denies not afflrps; he doesn’t know.
duccd a condition of besotted ignor- off the west coast of Scotland, have got Here Is tin extract in point from tho 
once, of groveling and trembling ere- 'the- bulge on heretics. Their minister, Colonel: 'l* -
dullty, that can scarcely be paralleled. Rev. Mr. Flddes, excited the wrath of “There.may be somewhere, for aught 
except among the most degraded bar- the dormant church, by repudiating I know, 'upon tie shore of the eternal 
barinns. Innovation of every kind was ■'• -- ' .....................

time The Progressive Thinker will re
main the leading Spiritualist-paper.

sentiment and actions of an anarch
istic nature.

Resolved, That in the taking off of 
William McKinley, our President, the 
most-horrible crime has been com
mitted against man and government, 
and our nearly eighty millions of people 
mourn not only the loss of a good citi
zen anil honorable man, but one whom 
we believe, as President of the United 
States, worked honestly for what he 
deemed the best good of eighty millions 
of people.

Resolved. That while the assassin of 
our beloved President has perhaps com
mitted the most of all possible crimes, 
and that while he deserves a punish
ment which will place-him where he 
could under no possible circumstances 
repeat the offence, we do not endorse 
the anarchy embraced in the following 
pulpit utterances: “Lynch Czolgosz on 
the spot.” “I wish the policeman who 
arrested Czolgosz littd, with the butt of

Your State Association is alive. rO-of- 
ficered aud ready for a campaign of ac
tivity. Let us know at once just what 
you want It to do for your neighbors. 
We are ready to help you; will you help 
us? Members of Its- executive board 
will visit regular meetings of your so
ciety, or aid it in heldiug extra services. 
Let us hear from you right away, be
fore our time is all assigned. Our mis
sionaries await your call.

GEO. B. WARNE, Pres.

The N. B. A.
We publish this week tho excellent 

lecture delivered by Hon. J. B. Towns
hend, at the National Convention at 
Washington. Also the comprehensive 

'report by B, w. Sprague, and the reso
lutions adopted. Next webk we will 

h publish a report by Mosqs Hull
“The Spiritualism of Nature?’ By 

trot W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
, FolsoJo at this office. •

v “Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and phlloso- 
pliy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 

■ ' office. Price 25 cents.

regarded a crime; superior knowledge, , । couotei.upwn vi-su^uerieoo huilm. x uu
excited only terror and suspicion. If It I Gt® refused to sell him any provisions! noj know^but IL there be, he'has never 
was shown in speculation, it was called in consequence, of allow. any to be I written a Blblof hffTlas never been in 
heresy. If it was shown in tiie study landed shipped to him from abroad, favor of^slavery;. he has never, ad- 
of . Nature It was called magic. The -me last ship for-the season, says a tel- vocated Ipblygaffiy, and he has never- 
dignity of Popedom was unable to save egram from Glasgow, sailed -without told the niurderbr to sheath his dagger 
Gerbert from the reputation of a supplying his needs because of the vio-1 in the dimpled breast of a babe.” 
magician, and the magnificent labors lent hostility of the churchmen,'so the _-
of Rogcr-Bacon were repaid by four- poor man must revise his faith again, / . X 6;' ' ' , 
teen years of Imprisonment, and many else starve. • ‘ . I Writes Approvingly. ,
others of less severe but unremitting That is Protestant Christianity nt, the A lady patron . writes from Western 
persecution. Added to all this, the over- very dawn of the 20th century, as ex- Kansas:);? ^ '
whelming importance attached to the- pounded where churchmen Lave full “Wasn't Mr. Tenney's article good?
ology diverted to it all those Intellects power totnforce the beauties of their Why, it was worth a whole year’s sub-
Whtoh In nnnM.on nnn.lUInn nt onntnin I cree(j . I SCl'l]>ti0H tO ' TOC.' Alld th© 6111101'101,

- - - - - - - ———- ■ J headed ‘Not- M|nd Reading,' Inspired
Not a Su^e Test. ine with more faith In-lmmortality than

-A good Catholic priest gives It as his 1 6Ter possessed before. Either. The 
opinion that to tell a person to “zo to p«W«*slvo Thinker is getting better 

1p ,W and better each week, else I have
nen Is prima facia evidence of the grown to the point In. knowledge where 
orthodoxy of the person • so‘directing. I enn appreciate it better. I have aim- 
Wo apprehend many persons use the ply fcitsteiLdn the Jost three numbers.” 
expression who would not plead guilty Tho good sl'ster .voices the opinion of 
to the 80ft impeachment of being thousands. And the numbers nre con-

11 Czolgosz Is Catholic.
It appeared in evidence during the 

trial of the assassin of President Mc
Kinley, that Czolgosz was partly ed
ucated at a Catholic parochial; school, 
and that bls religious Instructors wore 
Catholics. That Is the kind of "Hi-

The N. S. A. Officers.
The following were .elected to serve 

the ensuing year: H. D.' Barrett, pres
ident; Thomas M. Locke, vice-presi
dent; Theodore J. Mayer, of Washing
ton, treasurer, and Mrs. Mary T. Long
ley, of Washington, secretary. The del
egates then took up the election of a 
new board of trustees, which resulted 
in the selection of the following: I, C. I. 
Evans, of Washington; Alonzo Thomp
son, Fullerton, Neb.; 0. D, Pruden, St 
Paul, Minn,; and C. L. O. Stevens, of 
Pittsburg, Pa. —

INSTRUCTIVE;
The Progressive Thinker never Ings 

behind the times in instructive litera
ture, and rest assuted.it win bo nt tho 
front with an uniulhally 
quality of brain food tor^«a™ 
Winter Campaign. One Dollm ft year, 
thirteen weeks, "25 cents, (2 cents a 
week) will place you on tue list. Begin 
now. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

his pistol, dashed his brains out.” “I 
would have the. scoundrel blown to 
atoms." "*“

Resolved. That when our martyred 
President said of his assassin "Let no 
■man hurt him; may God forgive him," 
he proved himself a worthy brother of 
our. elder brother, Jesus, who said of 
his assassins, “Father forgive them, for 
they know not what they do."

Resolved that we heartily endorse the 
action of the Wonewoc, Wie., camp
meeting association, and tiie Wisconsin 
State Association of Spiritualists as- 
gambled at such places.

Resolved, That while wc will do all ip 
our power to reform such persons, we 
cannot accept them as the proper ones 
to lead unbelievers to the light of our 
beautiful philosophy; their dally lives 
would compromise us more than 
enough to overbalance the good their 
mediumship of their teaching might do.

Resolved, That in order to cleanse the 
ranks of our workers from such hang-

ELLA M. JOHNSON. See'y.,
11437 Harvard avenue, Chicago.

The Illinois Slate Spiritualists Asso
ciation held a very interesting meeting 
at. their office, 4203 Evans avenue, Oc
tober 8,1001, at 2 p. ni„ at which Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, of Chicago, aud Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, Ill., were appoint
ed delegates to represent the I. S. S. A. 
at the convention of the N. S. A.

Tho following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: -President. Geo. 
B; Warne, Chicago; vice-president, Jas. 
Freeman, Bloomington; secretary, Ella 
M. Johnson, Chicago; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Emma N. Warne, Chlctigo. Trustees, 
Orrin Merritt, Genoa. 111., Mrs. S. A. 
Brookins, Wheaton, Hl-> Ervin A. Rice, 
Cjnsfbcfore the close of meeting, the 
president with concurrence of delegates 
present, appointed the following per
sons to act as missionaries: Dr. Emma 
Nickerson Warne, Dr. Arthur Houghton 
aud Mrs. A. M. Lind.

ELLA M. JOHNSON, Sec'y., 
11437- Harvard avenue, Chicago.

-----------’ ' ' V' n •> nr selfishness on tho ptibllsber's part when 
A."Tf^ F« sale nt hc Is laboring to increase the circuit!-
this office. 1 tlon of the paper.

“The Light of Egypt” ugJ““C£ \exb 
2. An occult library in itsoir, a text 
book of esoteric knowledge 0.8 taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price ?2 per volume. For solo at thia 
office.

ers-on-to-the-cause we love, we will nsk 
the National 'Asiiocliitlon of Spiritual
ists, tho various state associations, to 
endorso and carry out resolutions simi
lar to the foregoing.

Resolved, As we believe In love and reciprocity producing better conditions 
for the spirit whether Incarnate or de- carnate, that we decry the jealousy ex
isting among our mediums which cul
minates in slanderous and spiteful

“Religious and Theological Works o' 
Thomas Paine,” Contains his celebrate. 
"Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and tho 
Ologlcal subjects. Cloth binding, 4® 
pages. Price $1. For sale nt this office.

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death, 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian WhU- 
»ng, One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
festive, Intensely interesting, splrltnlP 
books. It 18 laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For Balo at this oMco( 
price Ji.

assuted.it
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everybody may now learn

Survey will all cases be1410

ANGELL PRIZE contest
recitations.

To

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

from-Mt. Pleasant
25 cts.

8.
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InW of spirit communion, 
the last, chapter of Mark 
followers that every be- 
be blessed with similar

tnbllKbed the 
and Jesus in 
assured his 
llever would

psychic Inw were 
the days of Jesus

qualnted with this 
amused and as In 
marveled.”

Dr. Phillips writes 
Park. Clinton. Iowa:

a,7

we are 
medical 
no part

25 cts.
15 cts.

a photo of the assassin, scenes of the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mr?. McKln-

Illustrations.
This massive 'work contains a com

plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent, and many of his masterpieces of 
eloquence ns a statesman, and a record

Garfield, and a brief history of An
archy, Its purposes and results.

this 
Still 
He 
do 

him

city, to learn if bls nioHier was 
inking 'flic Progressive Thinker, 
replied, ‘You bet she would not 
without that paper.' I then asked

Work on These Sciences to Be A1.
Given Away to Ad ver- 

Use th College,

Out of tlio Depths Into the Light, 
By Samnc) Rowles; Mrs. Currie E. S. Twing. medium. 
Thin la a very Interesting Unit: book. and will be ap
preciated from start to nnlsli by all.who wUh to gum 
oplrltual iufuimatlon. Tri co 25 cub For sale at thia 
ulileo- ; .

. comprising; 
Age of Reaeon. . . , 
Rights of Man.... 
Crisis.................... 
Common Sense....

This Ie a spkwllil opportunity to si-cure iliof stfloil' 
,rd works, ne the price Is within the reueb of all. I-or 
eale at thio office.

lias been proposed. To-day 
slaves to ehiss-leglslalion anil 
monopoly which should have 
with true friends of liberty.”

-----  - -------- — ,........ V few days since
1 called on Win. Bock, a grocer of

U.' tants. For further Information apply 
&•■ ;. to T. S.^Baker, Norwich, N. Y."

--------- I In tbli itory the scene, are hid on earth, and hi th*
■ i pint-world presentlug the »plrltual philosophy and

— ■ _ . « . 1 . *c"1 "J*ul spiritual beluga. AU auesttons whichTen Thousand Copies of a Valuable arise on thataubject orearuworeil. Price Weenie.
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OONl’KHJUTOKS.-EacU coiHHDUIot 
la.uluue responsible for any assertions 
or statements bo may make. The editor 
illows this freedom of expression, be
lieving, that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
tentimeuts uttered tn uu article may be 
llameulcally opposed to bls belief, yet 
that Is- no reason why they should bo 
•oppressed; yet .we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to bund, however much wc might desire 
to do to. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. •

WRITE PLA1NLY.-We would like 
■ io impress upon the minds of our corre

spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- 
•ure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items tor
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, aud in order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
lens; otherwise uiiiuy items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten Unes, aud ten 
Ines to two lines, as occasion may re- 
|une. Every item sent to us for publi- 
.■ation, should contain the full name aud iddrCSB of the writer. We desire to 
mow the source of every item that ap- 
JX. Tib rule wlll^e strictly ad- 
lend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
.i.ls office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit tlie space we 
bare to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
Uis page must be accompanied by th® 
uil name aud address of the writer. It 
vlll uot do to Bay Dial Secretary or Cor- 
espondeut writes so aud so, without 
.ivlng the full name and address of the 
vrltcr. The ifihia of Dione who do not 
lomply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Hallie Tiffany writes from Alliance. 
Uhio: "The Independent Church opened 
its meetings October G, with Mr. tri*1 
Mrs, K. IL Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich' 
1'liey lectured and gave messages, 
which were all recognized. We bud a 
jood attendance, and expect to have a 
large audience before they leave, ns 
Mrs. Carpenter always gives good lec
tures anil all tire well pleased with her 
work wherever she goes. 1 hear that 
Mrs. Herrick and Mrs. Nellie Mosier 
are doing n good work at Council nt Dils 
month, with huge attendance."

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Demorest, of Pitts
burg, Pn., ciin be addressed at the St. 
Chillies Hotel, Williamsport, l'a., for 
one month.

G. W. Katos nnd wife may be per
manently addressed at 1744 Natroula 
street, Philadelphia, l’a. Mall will be 
promptly forwarded to them. They will 
serve the New York State Association 
during October: Philadelphia, Novetn- 
“er: Pittsburg,' December.

Dyinan C. Howe will lecture In Nor
wich, Conn., during October and No
vember.

L. Lelghnn, Rio Dell, Cal., thinks that 
If the assassin of Presldeut McKinley 
could be put uuiler hypnotic Influence, 
that there might be some startling rev- 

elalloN, ^''J;'?'^
Homer B. Austin speaks favorably of 

the work done by Max lloffmau, at 
Beatrice, Neb.

Mrs. Annie M. Clnrk, trance and 
trumpet medium, has arrived In tills 
city, anil has opened rooms at 2541 In- 
Ilana, avenue. She comes here recom
mended by many of the best people of 
Anderson, Ind. They thoroughly en
dorse her. She will visit any part of 
the city whore desired and hold trum
pet seances. We wish her abundant 
IlMWtt. • /:

George Friend writes B’01” ^vs 
Ohio: "Isay one dollar. ''"“J G 
another? See President Ilarlmon 
Barrett's annual report to the N- k. ;’" 
In No. 020 of The Progressive Thinker, 
as relates to ‘Medical Persecutions.' I 
take the view that It involves upon 
every magnetic, mind, faith, divine, 
aud christlau science healer to rally to 
Ilie support, and'gladly contribute to 
meet Die expenses of a tost ease which

Mrs. G. Partridge, psychomctrist. 
lias cliapgctl her place of residence to 
2576 Fulton street, one block south and 
one west of -iSth streel station of Lake 
streel elevated.

W. F. I’eck writes: “I am pleased 
with your Troyer Number' of The Pro
gressive Thinker, iwd glad to see so 
substantial a majority who appreciate 
the true significance and spiritual help
fulness of prayer.” >
pleased with your paper of October IV, 
devoted to prayer, and among the 
arena of writers will only add that I al- 
.wuys fell ashamed of u speaker wild 
had to have a prop of an invocuDon to 
lean on."

Some one from West Superior, Wis- 
sends money to this office, but falls to 
sign name.

J. A. Cunningham writes: “We must 
nil acknowledge some higher power 
than man that we should reverence in 
nil of our deliberations. Soul-prayer, 
silent prayer to the unseen forces, often 
brings sweet relief. I shall never con
sent to be debarred of that liberty. My 
heart and soul go out for the uplifting 
and elevating of all mankind to truer 
and nobler purposes of life,' and In so 
doing I commune with the spirit 
world.”

L. A. Sherman writes from Munns
ville, N. Y.: “I often wonder how I eVer 
lived without it. I have two of the 
premium books, and for them I thank 
you. I would like to tell our speakers' 
Where they can find a hail and lighted 
for the asking. It Is nt Norwich, N, Y- 
about forty miles from Oneida. It is n 
town of about six thousand inliabl*

t. W. Plrnnn writes from Minnesota: 
"It seems to me that I could not >08-' 
slbly do without your most valuable 
roper. I have had it for several- yetus.

think more of Tiie Progressive Think
er than any dally paper I hitvq over 
seen. It fit ns welcome in my house ns 
any friend could be. I only wish that 
every ftiinily in the United States 
would take it, and most especially,the 
prcnehpi's of the gospel, as 1 think they 
would somewhat change their 'vn«?„!n 
preaching, although I am glad to " 
that, npuiy of the clergy are rapidly

changing their old fogy Ideas and com- 
i Ing to tlie light and knowledge that we 
' Spiritualists have been so richly blessed 
■ with. In conclusion I will say that it 
i Is my earnest wish that your paper will 
। have an abundant increase in circMa- 
i tiou, and that much good may be done

through its columns.” ,
' There Is a letter nt our office for Mrs. 

11. S. Lake. Will some one kindly give 
jier address? ~ .

H. W. Boozer, of Grand Rapids, 
writes approvingly of the physical 
manifestations given athrough C. E. 
Winans. -He says his gifts are gaining. 
He lias also it good word for C. B. 
Nichols, whom he claims has remnrka- 
nble powers locating treasures, lost and 
stolen money aud valuables, bodies of 
tlie drowned, etc.

L. Murphy writes: “Dr. Bishop oc
cupied the rostrum October 18th at 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove 
avenue, on account <rt Dr. j. o. M. 
Hewitt being enWn/"Xe^

agnln next Bunday, and it IS 10 ut 
hoped we will be able to engage him by 
the year. Spirit messages wpre given 
by our medium,' II. b\Coates, and Mra- 
MeMeiiuiiilii, of South Chicago, which 
are always welcome and well received.
Conference meeting nt 3 p. m."

Miss Gertrude Knott, of Cassadaga, 
N. Y- anil Mr. Frank Knopp, of Roehes- 
j^r, N. Y., were united in liiarrlagy at 
tlie residence of (lie bride’s pit rents, 
Mik. M. E. Thatcher, of Jamestown, 
officialhig. They will -tie «l home at 
Rochester alter October 1.

Captain Geo. W. Widrond, 300 Opera 
House “Block, Denver, Col.,'wing to 
his very severe tint! almost filial attack 
of congestion of the liver, will uot be 
able to commence his winter Spiritual- 
Istle services until Sunday, November 
3, anil Wednesday, November U. Ilia 
large spacious rooms In Die Opera 
House Block are especially adapted for 
Spiritual meetings. This is Mr. Wal- 
rond'B seventh year of continuous work 
for Die cause In Denver. Uis past suc
cess lias been simply phenomenal.

C. J. Henderson, of Curtilage, S. D., 
has gone to Northfield, Minn., to attend 
the funeral of his mother. On the night 
of Ills mother's death Mr. Henderson 
had an experience which Is one of those 
mysterious inanifestiiDous so often tes
tified lo by reputable people and so 
hard to understand. Henderson did not 
know that his mother was sick, and 
wns not in Hie least worried about her 
condition. While sound asleep he was 
awakened by the vision of his mother, 
who appeared to him plainly anil hade 
him good-by. He was,so Impressed by 
Die occurrence that lie felt sure his 
mother was dead, and at once began,, 
preparations for going to Norlhfleld.' 
He had nearly completed the prepara
tions when he received a.telegram an
nouncing her demise. A comparison 
with the time of his mother's death and 
Die appearance -of the'vision showed 
that they were within the same hour 
nnd almost, If not exaeDy, at the 
Identical moment.—Record-Herald.

E. J. Bowtcll writes f>'01” Olneyvllle, 
R. L: “The Spiritual ^'^y com
menced meetings here for the season 
October <1. In the afternoon, Invocation 
by tlie pastor, followed by nu address 
by Mr. J. T. Fletcher, after which Mrs. 
S. E, Humes, of Providence, It. I., occti- 
plod the rostrum. In the evening the 
resident^" speaker, E. J. Bow toll, with 
tests by Mr. Mcndowcroft, of Provl- 
(lenco. Both meetings wore well at- 
tPIlilcfl. There will be services through
out the season In Library Hall. Olney- 
vllle Square, on Sundays at 2:30 anil 

■7:30 n. m."
Arthur S. 111,11 :'[l's- M' E- Gilliland- ■low" if Boston, Mass- will answer 

'•alls ’for platform or circle.work at 
>'e.'isoii.'i1 ile terms. Located: for the pres
ent at 019 South Hill street, Los An- 
-cles, Cal. will answer calls together 
or separate, For terms nnd dates ad
dress as above. They claim Die best of 
I'cferonees from societies East 'and 
West.

Geo. A. Vlillch writes from Mansfield, 
Ohio: "Mansfield has received a won- 
derftil impetus along the lines of tlie 
ticcurt recently since the.arrival in our 
midst of SI. Roy Arna. Mr. Arnii, rop- 
nsenliiig, the Illosophieal Unity, lias 
succeeded during the past two weeks 
In organizing a very ilourishing -society 
of sixteen charter members. Which 
promises, a phenomenal growth. The 
society includes Spiritualists nnd other 
seekers of psychic phenomena, who are 
banded together in a grand universal 
movement lor the unfoldmcnt of man. 
This organization fills a long felt want 
In Mansfield, where the last Spiritual 
society dwindled out n number of years 
ago. Mr. Aina's next stop will be nt 
Limn, Ohio.” .

Dnvld Williams writes from UDen, 
N. Y.: “On the Oth Inst, we had with us 
G. W. Kates nnd wife, who presented 
the claims of Spiritualism in n clear, 
logical and Instructive manner to n 
large and appreciative audience. At 
the close of the lectures, Mrs. Kates 
gave n numKer of spirit messages, 
which were all recognized. They should 
be kept constantly In the field, us they 
are doing noble work for the elevation 
of humanity to n higher plnue of spirit
ual uufoldment.” /

“Within nine days Dint line more will 
die, the colt that you value will die. 
your hunting dog will disappear and 
then you will die.” This wns the proph
ecy made by a mysterious woman to 
Dr. C. Lemberger, of Louisville, Ky., 
nnd It came true to tlie letter, for Dr. 
Lemberger fell dead from heart failure 
on the evening ot -the ninth day, the 
other conditions of the prophecy having 
been fulfilled. Now every detective in 
Louisville nnd the police officers and 
every newspaper reporter Is looking for 
the strange woman who made the pre
diction. Physicians sny that she prob- 

<ably caused the man’s den-th by the 
psychic effect upon him. But the ques
tion remains, who Is the woman? For 
only Dr. Lemberger knew her and lie 
never told her unme. Miss Kate Schus
ter, who wns to have been married to 
Die doctor the latter part ot this month, 
docs not know the woman, neither docs 
her sister, Mrs. Schweitzer, who kept 
bouse for the doctor. Several weeks 
ago Dr. Lemberger wns called to attend 
a sick child. The physician nnd the 
family differed ns to the diagnosis. He 
claimed It was d^htheiia, placarded 
the place and enforced the sanitary 
measures Dint the Inw. provides. 'The 
family objected . bitterly. The baby 
died. One' of. tho family then visited 
Die physician's office on Goss avenue, to 
"wish him JU."—Chicago Chronicle.

Co-worker writes: “The First Society 
of Spiritualists of Lansing, Mich., held 
a reception in bailor, o£ . Mr. arid Mrs, 
G. II. Clnrk, who lenve the city for 
Spokane, .Wash., their future home. 
Mr. Clnrk Is one of the best magnetic 
healers Loosing ever knew.-Mrs.,Clark

Is president of the Ladies’ Aid. Mr. 
Clark was presented with a gold watch 
chain .mid charip; Mrs. Clark with a 
gold ring set With a ruby and two 
pearls, also u beautiful opera shawl, as 
a tokca of our appreciation, as Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark ure both workers for Spirit
ualism and Ils truths. Muy their path
way be bright."

8. Hartman writes from Wheeling, 
W. Ya.: “After the departure of Bro. 
arid Mrs. Sprague, those grand and use
ful mediums, we held a well-attended 
meeting at McClain’s Hall, at which 
the writer gave a discussion on Spirit
ualism and Ancient Religions. Mr. H. 
Brimhause, of Wheeling,' started last 
lllght, thp 43th, to. Washington, D. 0., 
as a delegate to the convention from 
our society, which now numbers over 
one hundred. We have started it small 
library. Miss Nellie Silvey Is librarian."

M, J. Morley writes: "J. 8. Loveland 
gas struck Die keynote in The Progres
sive-Thinker of October 5, and If not 
too late I would respectfully present 
his name far president of the N, 8. A.”

E, 8. Dillon writes from Wheeling, 
W. Va.: “We are having- a grand re
vival of Spiritualism here, and the in
terest is intense and many are coming 
to tlie fold and accepDiig the truth of 
spirit return through the instrumentali
ty of the silver tongued orator and me- 
diums, C. W. Sprague and his gifted 
wife. They have been among us the 
past two weeks as missionaries of the 
National Spiritualists' Association, and 
have been lecturing and giving tests to 
our people. Their audiences were large 
and appreciative. Mrs. Sprague is n 
very gen|al and gifted lady who, in 
spite of her grand powers, conducts 
herself with modesty and refinement, 
when on the rostrum. She follows Mr.' 
Sprague -with tests that in many in
stances are so convincing as to bring 
tears to the eyes of many in the au
dience. Through their efforts a society 
was formed which starts with eighty- 
live charter members. The name is 
Die First Progressive Spiritual Society 
of Wheeling, W. Vu„ with II. Brun- 
hituse as president, and Mrs. Cumol, 
secretary.”

F. Corden White hits removed to 74 
West Thirty-fifth street, New York.

After the audience hud joined in slrfg- 
ing "America,” at a Spiritualist meet
ing at Conneaut, Ohio, anil Mr. Ring 
bud offered an Invocation he began a 
discourse, Die theme being "What Is 
Spiritualism?" He said: "The inspira
tion that led Moses to Sinai's .smoking 
height to receive the written messages, 
on tablets of stone is the same that 
leads to the slate-wi ll ten messages 
whleh mediums receive to-day. The 
fact that Gabriel, an nngel of the Lord, 
appeared to Joseph and Mary and fore
told tlie birth of Jesus the Christ, es-

gifts. The fundamental teachings of 
modern Spiritualism, which originated 
fifty-tlirce years ago the thirty-first day 
of last March, and has awakened it re
sponsive vibration in the intelligence of 
every nation on the globe, are'identical 
will) Die true spiritual basis of the re
ligion of Jesus the Christ. The golden" 
rule Is nil the creed necessary and Die 
laws of nature our only guide.” Dr. 
Nellie C. Mosier was Introduced after 
another song had been rendered. Dr. 
Mosier said: “I expect the honest belief 
of every person because I once lived on 
faith, but I grew Dred of being put off 
with ‘God moves In strange mysterious 
way Ills wonders to perform'' when I 
asked to know something of Deity and 
the after life, and I obeyed the ad
monition of Paul and added unto my 
faith knowledge. This evening I hope 
to come enraptured With some of your 
spirit friends who have gathered here 
a mighty host. Though unseen by mor
tal sense our departed loved ones walk 
beside us in our'pilgrimage here amt 
are God's ministering spirits.” Dr. 
.Mosier Dien, as if acting Interpreter for 
the spirit voices which are too spiritual 
for common sense, gave the names of a 
numbor of spirits who greeted her. She 
gave a description of their condition at 
transition so that their friends recog
nized them. They were each acknowl
edged by Bome one In the audience. 
Those present who understood the phe
nomena of spirit return smiled with 
unspeakable joy, ami those not ac-

if he read It, and If so, what he thought 
of it. He replied very emphatically: 
•I wbu'.d rather have The Progressive 
Thinker than all the other Spiritualist 
papers published'tn the United States," 
which made me feel good."

Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville, 
Muss., has the month of February, 
1902. open, nnd I be Inst two Sundays in 
January. Would like to fill them; any 
society or societies Dear together Dint 
would take the entire six weeks. Would 
make terms very reasonable.”

E. J. Davidson writes from Snn 
Francisco, Cnl.: “I hnve resided In this 
city twenty-five yenrs nnd there never 
was n .Dme when the cause of Spiritual 
ism was so flourishing ns nt present. It 
is wonderful to see the hundreds who 
are Investigating our beautiful-philoso
phy. The organized societies here don’t 
contain one-tenth of those who believe 
In the phenomena nnd philosophy, anil 
they come from all churches and 
classes; Tor instance, there were three 
young priests attended one of. Mrs. 
Wermouth's seances one night, and 
they received excellent te/its."

M. T. C. Flowers writes from St. 
Paul, Minn.: “The St. Paul Spiritual 
Alliance opened Its meellugs on Sun
day evening. October (J, with Mrs. 
£?;°VVI,,?ak,,or' "“d Sirs. Shuer as 
themself L^ Indies acquitted 
tuber 8 7 honorably. On Oc-0!10CCn«,e<i (to me) nA important 
01 eat, the celebration of the 87th an
niversary of my nntnl day. I am yet 
quite vigorous; could run a pretty good 
foot race.”
' Lyman C. Howe writes from Nor
wich, Ct.: “I am delighted with my 
plnce here. Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding, 

-both mediums, are Intelligent, soclni 
nnd lively ns well ns thoughtful, nnd 
the daughter is original, bright and n 
medium. I have two months to remain 
here. October and November, after 
which I am open to answer calls East 
or West.”

J. M. White is at Logan, Iowa. He 
writes: "From here I intend to work 
East, stopping at‘Newton, Iowa, and 
other points that desire a medium for 
lectures, tests or fire test." • .

John W. Ring writes from Conneaut, 
Ohio: "October 0 I was in Columbus, 
Ohio, mid attended Ure (Indication of 
the temple ot the First Spiritualist So
ciety. The blinding Ib n very1- substan
tial stone eijhlce, beautifully finished 
inside, with'ft live-pipe ol'gan. It Is the 
gift of a Mr. Markus. Mr. Willard J. 
Hull presided. Edgar Emerson gave 
the dedication discourse Sunday morn
ing. In the afternoon Mr. Emerson, Dr. 
Carr,'Mr. Ripley and Mr. W. J, Hull 
gave short addresses Ju memory of

Win, McKinleys avlfktk with the appro
priate'musical rs«ec|»^ made a very 
nice memorial *Bdrvlt&. At night I had 
thirty minutes to exHind greetings from 
Texan and Gal^-ston/iaiid Mr. Hull fol
lowed. Then Mr. Hmwson gave mes
sages, The services jvere very well at
tended through the 'clay and at night 
crowded. I hqvp spoilt tho week here 
visiting, and last night lectured, and 
Dr. Nellie C, M'oslcr gave messages. 
Rev. JK A. Herrick^ and - Mrs. Mosier 
are engaged hope fop the month of Oc
tober. Sunday J stijrt from Columbus 
to Washington?,’

Frank T. Ripley <$n be engaged for 
lectures and Wats for the Sundays of 
November, Depcmber, and January at 
reasonable term?. He is now serving 
the West Side Spiritualists’ Church of 
Columbus, Ohio, the second month, 
giving good satisfaction. Address all 
letters to him at 130 West Rich street.

Levi Wood, South Haven, Mich., 
writes: “I made a recent visit to Battle 
Creek, hoping to meet some old-time 
friends of twenty years ago, A chain 
of most gratifying events met me at 
every turn. I met the surviving com- 
panion of Daniel Powers, a true and 
earnest^nau in our cause, and the fates 
so shaped events that,all of bls sons 
drove to town that day, and it was an
nounced In. the dally papers that Rev. 
Jessie D. O. Powers’ family of that 
county would preach in, the Indepen
dent Congregationalist Church on Sun
day, and his subject would be ‘The 
Gospel Needed for Tills Age.’ Some 
sixteen years ago he attended our bo- 
clal? and circles, a.mere boy nt Die 
time, and ho would give us a short talk; 
to-day he is standing before large au
diences proclaiming the pure facts of 
the spiritual philosophy. Lt was also 
announced that the Rev. L. E. Great
head, an ex-Methodist minister, would 
preach in the Spiritualist Hall on Suu- 
day’evenlng, and his theme was that 
he now found himself a free man after 
these long years of labor in the min
istry, He liad met with a change of 
heart, and found the true God, whom 
to know is life eternal, and a bright fu
ture. There was u refreshment enter- 
talnment also; an afternoon literary or 
thought circle. All were well patron
ized and much Interest manifested. I 
also found The Progressive Thinker in 
nearly every family, which shows its 
appreciation by the people ns an In
structor and aid in Die study of Die oc
cult sciences, as It costs so little money 
compared to Its real worth as an ex
ponent of the higher thought. I also 
paid a visit to Mr. Julius Gault, hear 
Galesburg, of which many reports have 
been given of his (laughter, Miss Alina. 
Kiie possesses wonderful mediumlsllc 
gifts as a writing -medium. She will 
engage^in a lively conversation; never 
looks nt boy writJi)g, and writes from 
right to left; commencing at the bottom 
line, she writes very rapidly and plain. 
One is obliged to turn the paper upside 
down to read the messages given, 
which are tine.”

Msr. Bertha Cummings writes: 
“Laura B. Payne is now at her home 
in Topeka, after tilling n long list of en
gagements In Kansan, Nebraska, Iowa 
Slid Missouri. She will probably re- 
maln here all .winter as pastor of the

toiler I). It Is the desire of the society 
to retain her as speaker for the winter 
months if possible."

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley Is located 
at 526 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, 
Wis., for October aud November, nnd 
will answer calls for funerals and week 
night meetings.

Thomas Hnnllhg writes: ,"Mr. Henry 
H. Warner, of Boston, Mass., is lectur
ing lu Die Free Churcli of Sturgis, 
Mich., morning aud even-tag, every Sun
day, and giving good satisfaction.”

Col. Freeman, a prominent Spiritual
ist of Bloomington, Ill., aud a member 
of the Illinois Spiritualist State Asso
ciation, wns lu the city last week.

L. Dustin writes ■ from Rochester, 
N. Y.: “The Spiritualists of Rochester 
have been afforded it rich treat by the 
return to us of our foriniT pastors, (lie 
Indefatigable workers, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates, who were here on the Oth 
Inst., uniTer the auspices of the State 
Association, and were accorded ah eu- 
thuslastic welcome, especially on Sun
day evening, when the house was 
packed to overflowing. Many were 
compelled to go away for want of even 
standing room. They gave two soul in
spiring lectures, each followed by the 
exceedingly flue test work of Mrs. 
JKates. They have a happy faculty of 
administering food. While calculated 
to invigorate the most advanced in the 
Spiritual philosophy, it is easily assimi
lated by the babes. We called them 
good before; now they are better, and 
we hope they will not be /bunted as 
best until they have reached the high
est .altitude attainable on this plane. 
We bespeak success for them wherever 
(hey niay be called to labor. Our 
choicest thoughts attend them."

A. M. Morrison writes: “I have been 
lecturing in Wichita, Kam, during the 
past five weeks, every Sunday night In 
the N. R. A. Hall. I am uot employed 
by any society. The effort-was purely 
individual on my'pnrt. Ou my own re
sponsibility I rented the hall, paid for 
the advertising, etc., and started inf 
Collections from the audiences hnve 
more than repaid the outlay. I believe 
a large number of Spiritualists at
tended the meetings^ but a still larger 
number of others. The attendance 
gradually increased'' nightly till last 
night, when every inch of standing 
room was occupied, nnd many had to 
go away who could not get Inside at 
nil, anil this though the aufe-room was 
also filled.”

Snmuel Fisher writes: “I canhot see 
how so many Spiritualists will plod 
along, and not see the value of your 
good paper. This week’s Symposium is 
worth one dollop alone.”

Mrs. HamiltoniGHl^who jecently re
mover from 82 South Oakley Boule
vard to Die Altl|ne Hptel, has gone to 
housekeeping again. Her new home Is 
at GG5 West A^ams street. Tills last 
change wns neg^isltaitpd by’the lack of 
room to nccqWmoil[De her Sunday 
evening ““„„'£1",rsdnj evening circles. 
Her ni1”1®1 J^Jityiendq will be pleased 
to learn tUai Upr new location is per
manent. w • ,,

An opening form •zealous and efficient 
medium who may desire to work in this 
field of spiritual'ilnbofr can learn of tin 
opportunity, with particulars,- by ad
dressing ' L. Go CoXnparet, secretary 
Spiritual Society,' Santo Barbara, CaL

8.- A. Ohapniah writes: “Mrs. Saran 
Hr Bromwell, 3310% 'Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago, has returned) from Danville, 
III., and Georgetown, where she lias 
been visiting relatives nnd sowing the 
seeds of truth and joining in patriotic 
and social exercises with the G. A. R.s., 
nnd visiting the State Soldiers’ Home, 
nnd presenting the G. A. R, Ladles’ 
Circle 44 with tho American flag; a 
Pleasant time for nil. Mrs. Brbmwell 
will be glad to reeclvo-lier patrons nnd 
friends, nnd will resume her developing 
classes, Wednesday and Friday nfter- 
noons at 2 o’clock." - ■

Nellie 0. Mosier writes from Gresh
am, Ohio: "During September I filled n 
month's engagement at Salem, Ohio,, 
for the First Society of Spiritualists, 
the speaker for the month who la
bored with me was an cx-Methodlst

minister, Rev. Frank,McGee, and we 
had a crowded house''all the mouth. 
This month X am filling an engagement 
at Conneaut, Ohio, with the Rev;' D. A. 
Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, and there 
was not standing room last Bunday 
night. One of the goody-good ministers 
of tile town called on one of bls flock, 
and told her he would have to drop her 
name from the church- book if she did 
not stay away from the Spiritualists. 
She very candidly gave him to under
stand that she not only attended the 
meeting, but was a firm believer In the 
philosophy and phenomena, too. My 
home address after November 1, will 
be Kent, Ohio.”

A Plea for Czolgosz.
While all fhe world Is spending itself 

in hafe and scorn upon the poor soul 
shivering under the shadows of an aw
ful death, in Auburn State prison, is 
there no one, even among the Spiritual
ists who can send forth a wave of sym
pathy toward the sufferer?

I would uot even for a moment seem 
to palliate tile crime, but I believe the 
real murderer is behind the veil, where 
human law cannot reach him.

We as Spiritualists acknowledge the 
power of obsessing Influences; and we 
know that persons of a certain temper
ament uro liable to this danger, espe
cially if they are ignorant of the law.

This young num in whom the news
paper correspondents have vainly tried 
to And the lineaments of the villain, is 
described as weak in body, and proba
bly weak also in will power, easily Im
pressible. His honest; candid state
ment that he killed the President be
cause "he had done his duty,” and also 
that he had no thought of killing him 
until two days before it was done, 
shows the influence behind the deed.

Now the power that upheld him is 
gone, mid he Iles crushed and writhing, 
and “don't know why he done it."

There are strange warring forces 
moving mightily in the unseen, and 
many, many victims will fall. Czolgosz 
Is but one of the number. But is there 
n father or a mother In the land, who 
has sons that may sometime be drawn 
aside into the whirlpool of warring iu- 
flucuces, who can withstand the ini- 
pulse.of pity for this poor ruined life?

O Clinrlty! loveliest angel of the 
heavenly trio! Are we truly Spiritual
ists that do not heed thy genile cull? 
Not Spiritists, not phenomena- hunters, 
but spiritually-minded people who 
practice what we preach?

Probably nothing would now avail to 
mitigate Ilie punishment decreed. But 
I do believe that the united force of 
sympathy from one thousand souls will 
reach him and help him to puss through 
the ordeal with fortitude. Has he not 
already Buffered enough?

I cull upon all those who have a heart 
to pltv the erring and unfortunate, to 
join me In a strong wave of sympathy 
and hope In the power of the unseen, 
upon Soul Communion tiny (the 27th), 
Unit he mnv be carried over the tide 
with calmness mid courage. Iio not 
stop with the day, but hold the helpful 
thought toward him until assured that 
all Is over.

I earnesily hope that all Spiritualists 
wiio observe Die whole world commun
ion, will join me in this appeal. A 
strong force must assuredly go forth 
from the effort, and sympathy and 
charity, even among the lowliest, are 
not s)xiut In vain.

MRS. S. E. MACKLEY.
Inwood, Call.

Hull’s Hello !
“Powerful weak, sah; powerful 

weak!" : " - 5
When the debate is published I am 

willing Dint the readers shall judge for 
themselves as to which fills that 
measure of Brother Hull's “cullud 
gem’mnn.” We bad a good time, the 
people had a good time, nnd paid their 
dimes cheerfully to listen to us two 
men dispute night nfter night, four 
nights at Muncie, Ind.; eight, nights at 
Lily Dale, N, Y. Of nil the debates I 
have had with "Our Moses" 1 enjoyed 
the last at Lily Dale best.

Several weeks ago I wrote to a 
Liberal journal tlius-

“I can sny for tiie Spirltuallsts, after 
years of debating with them in oppo
sition to their great Idea ot future con
scious existence, that they are intelli
gent. freethinking, liberal, and the bet
ter element lire enemies of fraud, nnd 
take an active part In exposing fraud 
mediums. Even while I have been 
lighting against their phenomena and 
philosophy ns an explanation of the 
riddle of the future, I have been treat
ed by Spiritualists as a rule with cour- 
fCsy, and even friendliness: just closed 
a debate at Lily Dale (the dale of lilies, 
truly,) In the Stat^of New York, and 
although my opponent, the ‘Champion 
of Spiritualism,' had ten Spiritualists 
to my one common sense defender, yet 
I could not ask for more gentle courte- 
gles than I received, from these Lily 
Dale Spiritualists. Does this not show 
that we all might work together for a 
common purpose—to liberalize mind— 
without the least sacrifice of principle."

W. F. JAMIESON.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

An Appropriate Introduction.
To the Editor:—Oh, Bro. Francis! 

That picture! How appropriate as an 
Introduction to the great symposium on 
prayer in Tlie Progressive Thinker of 
October 19. What worshipful loveli
ness! How It takes me back, with no 
agreeable recollection, to my childhood 
days, when Jesus .Christ, God Al- 
migllty, hell and damnation. His Sa
tanic Majesty arid the wrath to come, 
resounded with distressing vibrations 
in the very atmosphere all the year 
around more or less; but more especial
ly during the winter season of religious 
revivals.

Pray? Why, yes; pray to your heart’s 
content, until you. have outgrown the 
condition that makes you feel that way.

Yes, you will get over It; and then It 
will dawn upon you that there is some
thing more Important for you to devote 
your attention to. You will give more 
direct thought to Improving, the con- 
dltibns of humanity In truly practical 
directions.

And when-you draft a "declaration of 
principles,’.’ yon will have enough real 
spiritual growth to uot forget “The 
Brotherhood of Man.” That most Im 
portent thought of all will not be n 
mere afterthought which had io be 
suggested by a grapd old staunch Spir
itualist-whose growth and unfoldmcnt 
places him upon the up-to-date plane of 
thought.

I once heard an old-time Spiritualist 
lecturer sny that he would offer no Ob
jections to one's praying in the wav 
Hint suited him, or her, best; but to do 
ones prayers was more to the purpose 
than the mere shying of prayers.

Words hro meaningless when we can
not, or will not, apply them to practice.

, I. M. WATSON. ■
Whitewater, Wis. '

ATTRACTIONS. '
One ot. our splendid attractions for 

the fa11 aim 'winter in Tho Progressive 
midiilier win be the Hull-Jamieson de- 

Don’t,miss this and live to te- 
gret It Subscribe npw.

PEH80NM.

A College, Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of $100,- 

000, for the Purpose of 
Teaching Personal Mag

netism and Hypno-' 
than by Corres

pondence.

The American College of Sciences, o| 
Philadelphia, Pa., is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of $100,000, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given away absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly Illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is tlie product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec, 
labels and scientists, it thoroughly ex
plains all tiie hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. it is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis- 
clcsures in regard to the use and possi
bilities of this secret power.

The coliegoabBolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends.

The reporter aiked for the names and 
addresses of some of tlie pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical In regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failles. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciehces. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
the benefit of readers:

J. II. Bchnrller. 1412 Avon it.. I.« Crowe. WH , 
.•writes: •'Bypnodem truly reveals the secrets of life 

and the mysteries of nature. My own lather could 
not have convinced me. of ha wonderful power If 1 hud 
not actually tested it for myself. 1 couHder u kuowi- 
rnjkliolifllrL lolbo.1. who wl«h 10 uehlevo ,u, 
<Tss aS ^ measures of tbeir push

blllUei.
Mrs. E»,c M Watson, Martinsville, Ind., writes: 

"HynuoiUm op^»’ the road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. H should be studied by every one. J 
would not purl with my knowledge of It for any 
amount. The Instructions have developed within me 
n force of character, an ability to. influence and con 
trol people that 1 did not dream I could acquire.

1 w. Clinger. M. D.. Springfield, Ohio, writes: “I 
have 'lied tho methods of hypnotlmn taUg

in lol; ilmn tbim three -hy,. Thl! boA
nov.T. w. Butler. I’ll D., hUho <’l,>''lllll'l°;?" 

1 have cured a number of chronic casoa of riieumn 
tlsm, dyaaepsin and jnirnlyuk of louR maudlng; have 
not hftil a single failure; 1 coualder a km wldge of 
rrhoiml MuKnellsm Invaluable. The book haagrcntiy 
Incrciietl my own power#. iiii>ki-»"V“?;

Dr. W. P. Konnli'iitl, 529 Sl^C'rrro!!1 .""2; 
N. Y., wrltw: "I liml long nitll^ i|)>lirLtli 
proitrntlon and dyspepsia. My c«b( .< a A’./ v' . 
leal Skill. I studied hypnotism from. l«u...d’l’ ^jlU 
College of Sciences, and tried It upon ‘W-rll inr^ln* ’« on« week my »to> (1|<| CM
better ibu”,ia<l been In thirty years. J c hVP' nn-AuiiiK witbout tho slighter distress. J •
not Ue m>’ ►*1/ *n five minutes and sleep all mtfH • 
have bypiiouxed a number of others.

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to tho American College of 
Scienceswill receive, absolutely free, 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every homo, If you want a 
copy write to day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept. PL 4. 416-120 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

Eyesight Restored 
Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness 

Cured without the use of the Knife.
Dr. W 0. Coffee, the ifoted eye upccUHAt of Dea 

Moines,Iowa, hoa perfected a mild treatment by which 
anyone suffering from Foiling 
Eyesight, Cataracts, Blindness 
or any disease of tho eyes can 
cure themselves at home. If 
you are afflicted with any eye 
trouble write to Dr Coffee and 
toll Mm all about it. He will

PUBLICATIONS

----- -—o--------
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCHENCK, 
-------------0------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work oeaayB to utilize una expiatu_tho vast ajrv 
rav facte In IW ^14 of research by referring them 

a coni in bn cause, undfrum them arise to Che laws 
aud condition# of Muu # spiritual being. Third edir 
non. Price, 75 tents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SQU 

ENCE.
Not »ervllc trust to tho Goda, out knowledge of tha 

Uwa of tho world, belief in the divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection is* Che founds 
Lion of this book. Price, IL

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The m.tory and Laws ot Creation. Kovlied and 

annotated B.iglUh edition. ‘Tho Cosmogony or Bpm
ItUdUeio." J-rlce, >1, •
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THg 

SPIRIT-WORLO.
EngHah edition. Price, II.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY-OF MAN.
ContalnloK the Intcat taToaUBMlona and dlaaOTer)^, 

audathurouah ““•'"Ura w|f
Jecu Engll.il edition. Price, Si.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OP 

THE SACRED HEART. d
This book wub written for 60 <Uo diabolic*" 

’*' c“blu"
price. ™UL8,

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT,
A thrilling Psychological story of evangcHr&tlon 

and free thought, it t» to Protcatuutlstn what ’The 
Secret*uf the Convent” la to Calholiclam. Pried* 8® 
cenu.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Bow to Investigate. Bow la form circles, and de< 

veloo and cultivate nieilluiiuililp,
Bplrhualliita. Tiu-iricalhuuu)- E^JJ“£" 1KI'w 
wissiou work, single copied, 5 cenlbi IW ll.M.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Turtle. Thia volume contains thtf 

i ; lUiBlDHOf 1,10 author, aud Bome of the moot popu- 
UCB1' " vchh the music by eminent cumpogera. Thai 
jar HuWJ «Admirably adapted for recitation*. JOS

^uim-Uy h—“d. Price-. .1-
PM-’. tHE LYCEUM GUIDE. ,

the lyceum and societies. A me guru for U c b<m • and spiritual culture. By*

KioU1* Wirarani. # "I'lrltual or liberal .urletv m,?
J!,| end conducted without oilier mnlbUucii 

rriwfw "““’l by lhe d01^ W tcUl“' ^IW*"1 
charges uu| aid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS;

For humane Education, with phin of the Ange! 
Prize Oratorical Coutosta. By Emma Ku^ JulUo 
price, 25 teuib.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases.

Lyceutns and Societies that »!£ to W W «k> 
/alhiR, Interesting and >’“>%,.
jot do better Ilian to have a 1 rlzt WUWSt. Tae
lire plan, with full directions, tn In tint book, turn 
may bo easily managed. Nothing kindles ent bus. n»w 
more quickly than an Angell l’rl»«ng is needed more. Any Individual may orK" ''«O 
HUO in his own town and reap a unsocial rewara,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights. Ohio#

JESUS, MAN.
Tftfi GhflSbledUua. Martyr. 
1IIU A Symposium by '
QllGS 00 W E. Coleman, J-
C S. Loveland,Hudson
bullloll Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By _

J. M. PEEBLES, M- P;., ,,
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Philip Carlisle—Cloth, $J.
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The book contains 453 pages, weighs ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious and 
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^Wf. MckX, 
his mother, the author and members or 
his cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln,
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, This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLXS- • o
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■We expect imperfection, incoherence, 
contradiction: to see the influence of the 
medium, of the circle; of conditions 
known and unknown, sway the current 
of the communicating spirit’s thoughts; 
we have been taught to allow a wide 
margin for such Influences, and it 
would ba unwise aud uncharitable not 
to do so; yet filter making all allow
ances, there should be ut least some in--

IT IS NATURAL.
The Matter Should Be Deliberately

Handled.

To the Editor:-Shall we #11 unite in
____ __________ _ ____  prayer, is a subject of vast consldera- 

dicatlon of identity, In expression, or lion and one that should be bandied In

- NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels |he answers to be made In 
the' most condensed form, ami often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the stylo becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to bo dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
-with waiting tor tho appearance ot 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead ot tho space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every oue has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
tavor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo-^nde, 
.the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department bos 
become excessively large, especially let
ters Of Inquiry requesting- private au- 
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the. ordi
nary courtesy'of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE. -

method of thought. This internal evi
dence is our only reliance In determin
ing the source of the intelligence. If 
the communncation docs not rise above 
even mediocrity; if it hits not n single 
characteristic of the source which is 
claimed, we are justlhed iu refusing ac
ceptance. x

S. M. Rude, Oregon: Q. What Is the 
real name of "Susan Coolidge?”

A,. Sarah Chauucey Woolsey.

A. B. Stevenson: Q. (1) Is it true
that silk worms and honey bees some
times hatch eggs from virgin females?

(2) Is there any case recorded of act
ual hermaplnorUilsiu?

A. (1) The female silk worm moth, 
when kept by Itself from tho time of Its 
leaving Its cocoon, lias been observed to 
lay eggs which hatched, but exceeding
ly few of the worms matured.

The bees and ants belong to a family 
of wonderful modifications. There are 
males—drones, females—the queens, 
and neuters, or workers. In this case

a very .delicate'manner, .It. is just an 
natural for some people to pray as it Is 
to breathe, therefore one must respect, 
their feelings or we will never be for
given. To pray to an Invisible God is 
something I cannot do, but to pray to 
my guardian angels is easily accom
plished, I do ask them . to assist me 
with their spiritual gifts. In this way 
my prayers have been answered.

I am now about SO years old, and I. 
have never yet been able to discover

1 that there was a God, therefore it 
would be silly In me to pray to an un
discovered being. Asking our spirit 
friends to aid us in our spiritual work 
is a legitimate way to be answered If 
we are thought worthy to accomplish

“Inquirer:” Q. How are we to know 
the spirits are those they claim to be? 
That is, our friends, or great person
ages?

'.'' A. There is great difficulty, it must 
be confessed in Identifying the spirits 
Who communicate with us. They 
stand behind the door of invisibility, 
ahd so few things are in common ’ In 
their present lives and ours, they cun 
drily draw on the past for incidents 
which are reflected in our memories.. If 
anyone should some dark night return 
to their homes, and the only means in 
their power to let themselves be known 
was the feeble raps they could give on 
tho door, It would appear a. hopeless 
lack If a code of signals had been cs-

i nil then If those within the door 
tabH8’ . A right IB™31,1,0"11’ replies might 
asked th® Jiisftictorily. if allowed to 
enter” and yet luvlSH)lei ‘he Was COm- 
IteiiJu to make his presence and his 
thoughts known by Impressing some

all neuters, when first laid are female, 
and the workers can by food and care 
take any egg and develop it into a: 
queen. ,

The drones are the males, and if ex
cluded from the queen, she goes on lay
ing eggs that the workers care for as 
they do for the common neuters/giving 
them ft larger cel), and these always 
produce drones. ... ,

(2) The question of hermaphrodites, 
beings uniting both sexes, was incited 
by monstrosities In which)tiiere was ap
parent blending of the two. There are 
no authentic cases, and In the higher, 
animals and man it would be impossi
ble for both sexes to be developed in 
the same individual. All claims made 
for any case of the kind may be taken 
as au error of observation or as a 
fraud. The lowest forms of living be
ings are bl-sexual, but there Is very 
soon a separation of the mule and-fe- 
male. The primary germ Ju the mam
malia Is bl-sexiutl and tho surrounding 
conditions determine which shall pre
dominate. With this faet tlie conclu
sion is drawn that It would bo possible 
for both to be developed If the environ
ment was right. Tills, however, in the 
application Is never met with. One or 
the other sex gains preponderance. 
There is often a more marked effect on 
the character of the individual thus af- 

i fileted than In physical conformation.

it. The people du the earth tire pro
gressing at a rapid rate, but they are 
not yet ready to receive the higher gifts 
from the holy kingdom: The fact is,.a 
large majority of tlie Spiritualists in 
America are not yet ready to be organ
ized, and yet there Is a larger majority 
that think it beneath them-to pray to. 
something that they do not know ex-

" ' - ■ TJK~0i ; • '.' ;
Is the Powers TMt Governs. 

. -it’ ‘if.
There Is nd qi^stloL^hat comes up 

for discussion, in Bur .spiritual papers 
and spiritual mejdlngA; upon which 
tiiere is such a great.variety of opinion, 
or which arouses auco bitter feeling 
of opposition and eoiiti'oversy, us 1110 
subject of Infiniteiiitejltgence, of pray
er. or of any power controlling and di
recting the unlvmaq. MuCh has been 
said upon such suWeety with which I 
have very little .Sympathy. As to the 
power, iuttdllgmcirorrtfliatev'er it. may 
be called that coittroM“Hie universe, lu 
my opinion no ou^lfiiiFaiiy comprehen
sion of It aijd probably never will have. 
I have been interested in Spiritualism 
from Its first start over fifty years ago. 
I rend A. J. Davis’ Divine Revelations 
before I ever heard of the Fox girls. I 
read the first Spiritualist paper ever 
published and have been reading them 
more or less ever since. I have been 
greatly interested in all questions per
taining to the origin of life, In general 
biology, and especially'in the histology 
of both vegetable and animal life, but 
everywhere 1 find problems too deep 
for me to solve.

I long ago came to the conclusion that 
| everything Is governed by law, .that

wise our house wciRd bo an air castle 
aud our theory Illogical; hence let Us 
deal- in our prayers as well as in our 
judgment with solid known facts,- or 
fuels built upon cumulative evidence—- 
aught beyond this Is superstition.

With regard to whom we 
elect to the presidency at our next Na
tional Convention, it is'hard to decide. 
Brother Barrett has shown- unprece
dented ability and clear Insight Into the 
needs of the age, but if the convention 
should desire to place another In that 
important office, it must be a man or 
woman with a clear, active brain, an 
able organizer, intellectually and mor
ally good and great, one that can en
dure the fault-finding spirit of the age, 
and one who can carry “a large stock 
with a small capital."

0. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho. .

A PERFECT 
ELECTRIC “ftOTINft” SS,.

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

There li no nerd logo blind or wo»r»pe«wlM.. No ueeHo drug or Hf!,^^’.^^ 
whit the form of PIimw you Uiu-,w^^ Awl“' 11 curM by *MM?UuB
Pterfgluine, oic. Bind our . ■

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.

one within whom lie was able to influ-
euce, lie might succeed and he might Ine American Press-Writers’ As- 
iall; the probabilities, considering the sociatiou.
difficulties of such hypnotic Influence, To the Editor:—The American Press 
being greatly against success. Writers' Association Is becoming a

Yet it a friend rapped at the door, great power In the land, nud, as many 
and we were in doubt as to his Identity, Spiritualists are members -thereof, aud 
•wo might assure ourselves by bls reply Ub secretary Is u Spiritualist, many 
to a few questions. It one called claim- more spiritualists should join and co- 
ing to be of high rank In literature or operate with it, so its Immense power 
Btatesmahship, and be was able to send ,-0I. g00(] luay ;)e Increased a hundred

lets, !
I would advise tlia A the subject of in- ] 

vocation should be introduced in tlie N. 
S. A. convention, and get the voice of 
the people on that important subject.

The spirits love us all, and would do 
all in their power to aid us; they are 
our fellow servants, and to assist us to 
enlighten the world In this new pbilo^f 
ophy is the height of their ambition. 
Spiritualism is a co-operative work, the 
spirits are as much beholden to us as 
we are to them for the advancement of 
civilization.

. What about the martyrdom of out. 
three presidents—were there not mill
ions of prayers offered up? Were the 
gods too far away to hear them, or did 
they not have respect enough for those 
who offered them to heed them? The 
prayers of Jesus were not answered, 
while in the agonies of death bls last 
words were, "My God, why bust thou 
forsaken me?’’ The priests convicted 
aud burned ut the stake the Maid of | 
Orleans, her cries for help did n°t 
aval), the gods did not hear them.

There Is realty nothing to be gained 
by offering Invocation before a speaker 
commences his lecture, it Is a habit 
that tlie priests have led the people 
Into. It is only a question of time 
when praying to a God will be forgot
ten or laid aside as no longer useful.

“God save the life of President Mc
Kinley," was repeated millions of times 
in America and In Europe; did ho heed 
their prayers? The life of all 'human
ity is surrounded in mystery', we know 
not how soon we may be called into an
other sphere of existence, but that we 
live after the death of the body is a 
demonstrated fact, proven through 
spiritualism only.

these lawk were never created, that 
they always have been in operation 
and always will be. But the more I 
study into such things, Ttb°„J“°every- 
beauty and perfection I
where, the more I appreciate and llU- 
mire the omnipotent; Invisible forces 
that everywhere throughout the bound
less universe are unfolding ®{ per
fecting the "beautiful waters or ite 
To me it matters little WhetM It be 
called God, infinite-intelligence, Ego or 
Law... The Importaht question is, what

Most Emphatically, No I
' As there has been no Supreme Ruler 

of the Universe proven, I ask, Whom 
in the name of common sense shall we 
[>ray to? Do you believe In a. Supreme 
Ruler ot the Universe? I have so far 
no proof of the existence of such a be
ing. In a- word, do you believe In ft 
God? Not outside of .Nature. To be
lieve in Infinite Wisdom, or in Infinite 
Intelligence, is futile, us they Imply au 
organization, which in their nature 
would be ;i Supreme Being, or a God.

Prayer to a Supreme Being, or a God, 
never changed the conditions one par
ticle, or one iota, and will not change 
t'he status of the N. S. A.

Malignant diseases may have yielded 
to natural causes, but not to incunta- 
tious, or any unnatural cause. Prayer 
did not save the life of a- Lincoln, a 
Garfield, or a McKinley, although the

WUtu will "'yf^rin^JiiiiarSu wMrfuu .necwoUf', „’ ec. <o ev0 iu. re>uuKaiw“ Vr
OUlbelus .nvl Vl’ ^ Wb*u rt^joioned; wbeu lUo ohte. uf ™(¥mC1,S’V^
Uni mu'rl?'lNnJlr until tie’ nur.o ot tho 00U1M » “ #cl ou (Uo .trout optluluu. Uto ' '“t. Klu..e. on tho

r-rl-d^lnoLeto^.r uiL‘> to‘’‘“.‘‘'■lu-lud vtctlin. ot lla> of dru„, or uunutur.l bulcberloi.
lU “ P‘rteOt ““ ““

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
Rheumatism and all chronic form# of dlBewe.’ Those Garment# arc as puzzling to tho Physt* cure “aotina.”

elfin &B < ir AliUS BOOK FHUK. Contains treatise of the human aystoui. Rs dlaeuea and cues, and
A reference! and to»Uuiouh»i».

thousand# »

NEW ORK and LONDON ELECTRIG ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS wanted. Dept. T„ 020 WaluutSt., Kansas City, Mo.

a message to us, we might judge from fOidt nnd Spiritualistic and Rational- 
such message. Istle doctrines defended In a'M pro-

,If measured by this rule, the claims inulgated through the daily news- 
Of" high authority for a. vast mass of papers everywhere. '
verbosity, becomes a mere pretense.] These daily visitors go into the homes 
Spirits may have written these high- of all Intelligent people, whodjave read 
sounding "communications," but not their columns-for years and seen hun- 
the spirits claimed. A conspicuous ex- dreds-of absurd declarations favoring 
(imple of this appears In the book by Christian sects and condemning Spirit- 
Prof Kldille, eminent as an educator, uallsm and Rationalism, with-scarcely 
Thtfwirit inessag^s h'o gives were writ- one refutation thereof, until they have 

'. ten through the mediumship of a. son or come to believe these uucontradicted 
■ daughter, both remarkable mediums. fajse assertions and are thereby nat-

Wlth such surroundings it would be in- urally prejudiced against Spiritualism 
forced that the messages from superior and Rationalism and will read none of 
sources would be of high order. Prof. | their organs or literature.
Kiddle claims that they are worthy the The Press Writers alm to "criticise 
great names attached, and unquall- an false statements about religion, 
fiedly endorses them. The reader will I spiritualism and Rationalism that ap- 
judge. Shakspeare writes: pear in tho newspapers, either In- the |

“My joy In 'heaven ' columns where they appear or lu some 
Is from the seven | local cotemporary that reaches many

Of the truths of God's creating: of the_readers who were misled by the 
First comes the Queen religious falsehoods, thus lessening 

Of Love; then she their injurious power and making
Who blesses the pure In 'heart,—your editors generally more careful not to 

Everlasting friend again print such falsehoods.
Benevolence. Thus the people generally will be

[Signed] William Shakspeare, the poet,, liberalized and educated up to the point 
Who seeks not to know It.” , . of subscribing for and reading Spirit-

_, , uallstlc nnd Rationalistic papers and beThen he adds: My poetical character | educated out of their superstitions and
lias all gone. It was only meant to prejudices
serve me to get a simple living, and I All who wish to join in the good work 
need It not now except as far as I may should address, for full particulars,
use It for you, my kind hearers." A, 0.- Armstrong, 17 Leroy street, Dor-

He need not have spoken of his poet- Chester, Mass. well B8 enthu. 
leal character being gone, for that is Yours for m^boa > _„^ groh.
self-evident Abraham Lincoln writes: siasm. P. WLC^

“I Was always a quiet man in the 
former world; and although I am 
changed, or should say purified by my 
flight, yet withal, I am the same unso
phisticated Abraham Lincoln, the presi
dent of.the United. States of America,

Hagerstown, Md-

Many lives have been saved through 
the power of our healing mediums, af
ter the best medical skill and priestly 
praying had been exhausted.

Harrison D. Barrett is my choice for 
the next president of the N. S. A. lie 
Is well known In all parts of the coun
try and can be trusted to do the best 
he knows how. Mary T. Longley 
makes a good secretary, she would be 
my choice.

I believe the time has come when the 
voice of everj- Spiritualist in America 
should be heard regarding the location 
and building of a. Temple sufficiently 
large to seat, ten thousand people, My 
choice Is Chicago; there are more Spir
itualists and liberal minds in Chicago 
than in any other city, besides it is 
more central and the people in the west, 
southwest and northwest can be de
pended on to raise tlie money to build 
the temple.

The spiritual press of this country 
must be sustained. We must show our 
loyalty by paylug our money even if 
the gods are not all Invoked, or are 
sometimes forgotten. If the. Spiritual
ists in the land realized how much was 
depending on them to sustain the press, 
they would be disturbed In their sleep, 
and resolve they would make greater 
effort to assist t'he cause.

The Banner of Light, the Light of 
Truth, and The Progressive Thinker 
cannot live without our assistance. 
They are the light of the world, aud 
their mission Is to reform and save it 
from orthodox Christianity. What a 
ray of light there is exhibited through 
the contributors of our spiritual papers. 
The Progressive Thinker divides _lts 
profits with all those that subscribe for 
it. Think of It for one moment—8 large

can we do to help humanity to rise to a 
higher, happier, more Intellectual and

I spiritual life?
Evolution from the simple protoplas

mic cell to the highest human unfold- 
ment that we can. conceive of means 
wpric, culture, unfolduieut, getting 
above the animality of our grosser na
ture, till we arrive at that spiritual ele
vation where our Instincts, appetites 
and passions can be governed by u cul
tured intellect and enlightened con
science. I believe ft good deal in the 
power of mind as taught by mental 
scientists, but 1 believe also that there 
Is a realm of wisdom and goodness be
yond and above us-that we can put our
selves more or less'in rapport with, and 
that this power- Is ever working to up
lift humanity. The Important question 
is, how we can best attain that culture 
and spirituality Which will prepare our 
minds to receive this higher inspira
tion which is ever tendy for every hu
man being who Is prepared and willing 
to receive It, and profit by It. Whence 
comes tills Inspiration? Some say from 
God, some from Jesus, while others tell 
ns that It Is only It higher unfoldment 
of rhe subconscious self.''My own opin
ion witli regard fault Is That Its'jmme- 
dinte source Is our spirit friends and
guides. What flint'Inspiration may be, 
high or low. depends very largely upon 
ourselves, our culture Wild capacity to
reeel ve.

It has been my good fortune during 
my fifty years of dxpcrltmee with Spir
itualism to listen to many excellent me
diums and trance speakers whose con
trols often gave beautiful invocations 
and prayers, which. I must say I have 
been pleased to hear. I -tbink a prayer
ful spirit often better fits us to receive 
ln,«pirq1ion„ nnd .bifroply^ iMlmlt .that -I 
hate not the Least objection to our spir
itual meetings or jeven. .the’ National 
Spiritualist Association itself being 
opened with prayer. I have not the 

I least fear that any prayer will be of
fered for any foolish tiling or for. the 
suspension of any natural law. I have 
no sympathy with that class of materi
alistic spiritists who are ever setting up 
somq personal God in order that they 
may have the pleasure of knocking It 
down again. I think such arc doing 
more harm to the cause of Spiritualism 
than even fake mediums.

G. W. WEBSTER.
I Lake Helen, Fla-

prayers and supplications of au entire 
globe were uttered to that effect There 
le not a piu-Ucle of doubt in my mind 
as to'the merits, efficacy, or beneficial 
Influence of any prayer ever offered to 
a God; as to me they avail nothing. I 
do not believe In the Idolatrous aping, 
or continued using of the rites and cer
emonies of the age of past ignorance, 
In connection with the more intelligent 
presentation, of modern Spiritualism.

Prayer is but the overflow or desire 
of t'he soul, and should be connected 
with sound reason, and not with past 
Irrational observances. Spiritualists 
claim to have taken advanced ground 
on tlie theory of existence, or of life, 
and its connections with the present 
and the hereafter, but if they still con
tinue in the same old tracks, and in 
the use of the same old dogmas, they 
are not one step in advance, but mere 
tail-enders, making n great ado in the 
shadow of orthodox rituals. 1

Tlie Spiritualists are supposed to be 
a progressive people, aud should take 
advanced ground from all the lines per- 
ta'lulng to the leaching or theories of 
old theology.

The N. S. A. is hinged altogether on 
Its support, which support should come 
from State organizations, through rep- 
rosentnUon. This representation should 
be supported by local societies, by their 
representation. The burden of its life 
should be borne by the whole, and not 
sectional, of’by the few, and until this 
condition is consummated, it will not 
be a representation of the whole, but 
a faction of the same, and will serve to 
create jealousies and estrangement.

Tlie Spiritualists need and must have

To Whom Shall We Pray?
To the Editor:—In answer to the 

question, “Ought prayers be said to a 
heathen or modern deity nt tlie opening 
of our National Convention?” Well,

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a considers'
lion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling'
Leading he Ques ion as Whehe I Can Be Dem ng ra ed as a

Fact.—T Which Is Added an Appendix Cntaining 8 m e 
Hins as i i nalExpeie nces and Opinins.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth, IMS Pages.

concentration of all their forces, tinc
tured with harmony: ih'y “K'd aid 
theli- strength to wltbs and the on-1 
siaughts of the persecutions and false 
representations that are hurled against 
them throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, by an ignorant, 
bigoted, conceited and God praying 
people.

J have no objection to President Bar
rett, who has proven himself to be a 
worker. But If In the wisdom of a ma
jority of the representation,, it is con- 
ceded that ft change would be beneficial 
to tlie cause of Spiritualism, I freelv 
coincide. Until the Influence and num
bers of those embracing Spiritualistic 
Ideas seems to be on tho advance, yet 
outspoken Spiritualism Is on the back
ground, because by tlie majority of the 
people It Is held iu contempt, and it 
takes a vast amount of nerve and self- 
independence to face a frowning and 
self-conceited world successfully-Moline, Ill. a P MITCHELL.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Ravage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme ‘‘other
worldliness’’ which it replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by ths 
churches and the weakness of the tru' 
dltloual creeds and the loosening ’ 
.their hold upon the people. He tufa 
considers the probabilities of a futUFO 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
full short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences In this Hue. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
aud that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In tho other life. Ths 
chief contents of.Ute volume are as fol
lows: '

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reactiou-The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—Tho Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences aud Opinions.

, For Rale at this Oflice, Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY—

CAMILLE FLHMMHRION
‘‘The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely full to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe's 
talcs. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of

phenomena of the spirit world. In dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
touching upon the various physical dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
manifestations the author cites many facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and lion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth

His Last Words.
.“Good bye, all; good bye. It is God’s 

way; his will be done.”
alia happy I am to repeat this, for the] These words will go down into hls- 
people, God bless them forever! used tory as the dying utterance of a natlon- 
me well; and in everything I think 11 mourned martyr, President William 
■had the support of fine men.” . McKinley. And yet It Is a question

Byron writes a poem, for an especial with me whether they will bear more 
“test,” “to show how I still live," and than a very superficial Investigation, 
as such produces a. doggerel beginning: sufficient only to satisfy a sort of Illy- 

defined conventional orthodox sentl-
“The feelings of trust, my .friends, ment

earnest and true, For one, I do not believe that God
With Which I now pen these few lines had anything especially to do with Mr.

' to you, McKinley’s lamented untimely death.
Are many, with, all the emotions if he had, I doubt the justice and pro

strong | prlety of judicially murdering the as-
That .unto a spirit’s being belong.” ] gahsln who was simply the Instrument
"wnnoleon Bonaparte writes: "Heaven chosen by the Almighty to execute bls 
, rtuiae Save vour souls. I will.

defend the Ct Love one- another. Logically, it must be apparent to the 
Love your ffinKe r.^^.^^nA n-nnd thoughtful that to the Jews who killed 
Follow no man. 'Mee evil. DO j Jesus we are Indebted for the salvation 
Alin for God." of the orthodox saved, if not of the
-^ ^.Of thS ^ ” Of whole human! race.

These are specimens from communi-1 • H. V. SWERINGEN.
cations from ft great number of hlstor-. 
leal characters, Including Pontius Pl- 'Rending the Vail.” This volume is a

books, loaded down with the choicest 
spiritual literature that the-world af
fords, with the paper for 52 weeks, for 
and three dollars and fifty cents. I do 
not know how it can be done, but I do 
know that , the readers are highly 
pleased with their bargains. Readers 
of our spiritual papers and. books call 
about them the angels of light, which 
18 ft compensation beyond the price of 
“Modern Spiritualism has that within 
it that fills the soul with joy and happi
ness, and to. share that joy and happi
ness with tlie world at large will tend 
to Improve the morals arid bring about 
a unity of sentiment when arbitration 
will take away strife and there will be 
no more "wars or assassinations to I 
mourn over. - |

Spiritualists, let your light khine, and I 
make good- to the. world all that Is re- I 
quli-ed to Improve it You have it with- I 
In you, and the spirits of the upper 
World are ready and willing to assist 
you. See that you do your duty and 
get your rewards In the hereafter.DR. WM. CLEVELAND. "

. Minneapolis, Minn^

there nre prayers and prayers; for ex
ample, some pray to an unknown god, 
others pray to a ‘‘higher power,” while 
still others piny like the Penobscot 
elder, “Oli, Lord, bless me and my wife, 
my sort John and his wife; us four and 
no more. Amen.” But looking at the 
question more seriously, several ques
tions arise, 1st, Are we going to steal 
the ceremonial garb of the modern 
Christians as their predecessors stole 
the rites and ceremonies from the 
heathens 2d, Are we. to pray to the 
warring man god of the Jews, the jeal-1 
ous and revengeful god of the, early 
Christians, a modern loving god, or a 
spirit of the winds and waves? If our 
spirits were elementarles, as claimed 
by many, prior to our barth experience, 
a 'power over all these must of neces
sity be a central elementary spirit. If 
the god who demands or delights in 
prayers is a. god who, created things out 
of nothing, he Is as great a phenome
non as Signor Blitz; but If he didn’t 
create them, they grew like Topsy.

I From a natural or scientific point of 
I view we find that this tiny earth has 
I grown from the arcliaian period to the 
I upper- tertiary by slow growth, and ev- 
I erythlng tn It is a product of necessity. 
I The wilted tree, th# vicious beast or

late and Moses! It Is almost incredible compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic
that a cultured man and scholar 
should become so infatuated and self- 
deceived. Judging from such commu
nications, the spirits all stand on the 
same Idiotic level. We-write this with 
a full understanding of the great diffi
culties in the way of clear and reliable 
communion between the two worlds.

literature, most -given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances' of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known hs the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. ■ For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

ANNOUNCEMENT. 1
It Is with" pleasure we announce that, 

now our Fall and Winter Campaign Is 
upon us, and the greatest feast o,Rea
son of the age is certain for ounr^ad- ] 
era in the great Spiritual and Agnostic’ 
debate between "Our-Moses" and W F ’• 
Jamieson. If you can’t spare a (foliar/ 
send in 25 cents for thirteen weeks. 
You will want something interesting to 
read during the long winter evenings. 
Subscribe now. • _ ■ .

man, the crippled Child, can all be 
traced to causes, , without any seeming
ly Interference by Anyone outside of 
Nature; now, if th$e is a central pow
er (there can be nd possible first cause 
In an eternity), how can’ve fathom it? | 
and how can we Iqiow; -except from 
what the heathen'll hartt^made us be- 

whom nre WesttfSray to, except 
kindly ImpWHng Hibughts send

-^Ir wishes and dwfirds Wx the angel 
Jiosts to bring hariSoriy,"“wisdom and 
co-operation In ou?1 earthly work, arid 
for them to assist KsMtf^'ttislng up the 
erring ones on both shores? To me ev
ery heartfelt deslrdrts a prayer, but put
ting such thoughtsi intocnrwords spoil'

Excellent Advice.
To the Editor:—I want to congratu

late you and your numerous patrons on 
the improved appearance of The Pro
gressive Thinker. To a person like my
self, past the fourscore mark, nothing 
in a. favorite newspaper Is more pleas
ing or conducive to perusal than good, 
clean, wlilte paper, and a plain, clear 
typal impression upon that paper of 
the matter presented for perusal; and 
the last number of The Progressive 
Thinker meets both of these require
ments fully and most satisfactorily.

I hope and trust that each one of 
your subscribers will make It their Ab
solute duty—a business point—to send 
In at least one additional subscription 
before the beginning of the new year. 
I shall certainly do so, and feel that I | 
am only doing a plain duty as well as 
a pleasant one. The Progressive Think- | 
er has ever been the brave, fearless 
champion of our cause; liberal In its 
principles; considerate. In Its treatment 
of the views of others, and ever ready 
to grant a hearing to both sides ot all 
important questions; and therefore It 
merits and richly deserves the liberal 
patronage of all true Spiritualists, 
especial!? those of Illinois and its con-I

I tlguous States.
The Spiritualists of Illinois alone are 

sufficiently numerous to support your 
excellent paper royally, did they but 
appreciateUts benefits to them and to 
their cause, and were they so Inclined, 
and I fully believe that the reason they 
have not, done so already, is because 
they have overlooked these advantages. 
The Progressive Thinker is oiir own 
State paper; It is no disparagement to 
other Spiritual publications to say It is 
one of the ablest, best, and most Influ
ential Und deserving of patronage 
nmongithem all, and the peer of any. 
Our State pride alone ought to be a

chapters of his book are as weirdly fas- bound. Price 52.00.
For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

OCR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- ■ 
ualists, For sale at this oflice. Price $1.00.

6ELESTI/H. dynamics
Being a Normal Course of Study in the A8tr0#M3£U0tiC

Forces of Nature,

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

H-ow Shall 1 Become a Medi
um/’ Fully Answered

the above question is compi
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en- 
tiUed “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” : ,

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This wk SliOllU be in eve
ry family. Address ' HUDSON TUTTLE, 
' Berlin Heights, Ohio. : .

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the: Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books- of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
nhd scholarly author has here embodied 
tite results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible in Its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title denotes, It Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on the sub- 
ject^ Price SI. For sale at this office.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.' D. A compact and 
comprehensive view, of the subject; 
philosophic,historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and ilatu needed by every 
student and especially by evdry Splr- 

n1lst One of the very best .Moks on 
H” . JntilOCt. Price reduced to 51, post- 
tb® BiO cents, clotbi-pnpe]. pg cents. ^iMo at twa office. r"w ,w

their beauty, though eveb clothed In 
grandest poetic dIcitIton. till

The noblest anti chest oE all the gods 
to worship and adote flf.'We must have 
a god,)-Is an omnipflosciitigod, found in 
everything—in thof wUtqdU'. grasses or 
the bright orange grayejjdn the lowest 
gambling den or In the halls ot Con- ] 
greps, In the raging storm or In the 
balmy south-land,- breezes, In the 
ocean's mighty wnycKor; in- the calm 
prattle of a child, Inthe grandeur of a 
Niagara or in the city’s slimy sower; in 
fact, everywhere,, and Nature itself. 
Therefore, friends of free thought and 
Spiritualists of.v. the -.world,. let the 
grandeur of nature, from the tiniest 
atom of the stellar world above us, 
awaken asspirntlon' and inspiration, 
learning to live right aud assist others I 
to live, and term this an omnipresent 
8 ™ - you Diease. / ' . •

Finally, if wo build a house or a the
ory, Wo must Have ft foundation, rind 
must . not build ' metaphorically with 
"wild fancies in a moody brain,” other-

sufficient inducement to give It our 
hearty and liberal support. I read its 
every-article “by course," and then re
read the'ones that seem to me the best; 
aud. then, we send it out on missionary 
duty. ;

■Brethren, let .us no longer neglect this 
important duty!- Let..,us make the- 
grand, bmve pl.(i "Tliinker" as strong 
and independent financially as it Is in
tellectually, morally -and spiritually, 
and the act will be suitably rewarded, 
as all good deeds-ever are and will be. I 

M. W. 'PACKARD.- I 
- Bloomington, Ill. " . !

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With) 
the only true and really Scientific method of . treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real 'cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this officer

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to I 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
nil who would gain n fair conception of 
Buddhism in its splrit,and living prlncl- 

l-pM Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend It 57Itliout spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this oflice.

"The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of tho longue, the Red . Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of tho worm, 
the revelation of- reserve pon ’ mp„' I Price 80 cents. For 6»l« Bt ^s oalce’

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to
•Z: , Ladies'Only.
Br Mn. Dr. Hulbnrt. ,Pn ®£J?™?,MrmM 
riWrt W ^ ^ 
price. •

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND
AND WITHIN. . . '

Voice, from io»rirtmi. and ceatartet, living. *Mu. 
thou shall novel die.? An excellent •election^’” 
feed end compiled Or Giloa B. giabbina. Cloth. IHv ;

PROGRESSION,
— Advance# in Spirit-Life. The Urdu.

Of norm»D. BrMUMl Piracy Trie* ita -fa— -

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tlio Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin
' ’of Christianity.

»om » » wfefc 
consideration. KBUCh ll tho onio, M* jjntf t^ *ei | 
will deeply Jntcreatyou. and' after rer7fhBml 
dceertpUon yon will doubtless wish 0 Rivd ^u 
careful perusal* PflcgM.M.

Cod in the Constitution.
By Robert O. In^ertoH. One of tho bort , 
©el InRCrtOll Over wrote. la paper coror. • 
new of tho author* Trice W cento* Tor M 
office.



DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
Tho Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open bls new Bos
ton office, nt 1087 Boylstou street.' 
Where he will be pleased to meet nil 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. in. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work 
lu healing the sick that Dr. Wutkius is 
accomplishing Is indeed most astound
ing; big patients live to testify to his 
Wonderful powers ns a healer. For the, 
last year ills work baa been most won- 
derful. He says bl ms elf that bls cures 
this year have been npie than ever be- 
fore In numbers, us he confined -himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, apd therefore he can do better 
work than if be had a great many as
sistants; uo sluff of visible helpers .are 
in ills office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is tho 

.trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give, He prepares 
and puts up till of his medicine, and lias 
no help In his medical treatments that Is 
visible 'help. Write him to day, and by 
return mull you will receive the diag
nose. No charge-made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age, sex and leading 
Symptom O. E. BATH, M’gr.

SIGH ’
--------IF SO--------

Does Your Doctor Understand
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If yon arc not Retting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS. Boston, Mukh., and write 
him just your condition ihmuelully, and be will 
make Ufa price for irealmenl within your reach. 
He Is treating a great many cases free; others 
ho charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for

Diagnosis.

copdltlou so long aud_earaestly sought 
for,.and yylflcU by the hope being de
ferred has made many hearts sad, 
namely, that hope of a glorlous repuV 
lie of heavenly conditions here; and the 
one ivhp while possessing ..material 
wealth makes it guKseh^ht- '.to' the 
higher forces of life, will tie "laying up 
treasures where moths, cannot corrupt 
and • where . thieves cannot break 
through arid steal." . ..- '
. Opposite to the method that Is necos- 

snry to beipursued in the accumulation 
of material Wealth, namely, give less 
than la received; in the accumulation 
of spiritual wealth the. more that Is 
given to others of those immortal gifts, 
the more Ilie Individual soul who is tho 
dispenser possesses. '.The faculty of 
acimlsithTii.ess. which in different in
dividuals varies to such a degree that 
Where one -would starve the other 
.would accumulate wealth; that faculty 
when dominated by benevolence and 
human sympathy guided by judgment 
In the using of the forces it possesses, 
gives a greater degree of power to its 
possessor, hence a greater ragponslblli- 
ty in the using of tliose gifts than is 
possessed by the one’less gifted.
Jn. the evolving of higher conditions 

of life, the barbarous dogma that as
serts that-“every one-for himself, aud 
the devil take the one that gets left,” is 
being set aside for the more humane 
one wWcl! when asked, “are we our 
brother’s keeper?" gives answer fh the 
affirmative. It Is becoming less nnd 
less possible and desirable fpr any na
tions or' localities’ to surround them
selves with such a wall of exclusiveness 
that all ambition for Uifr advancement 
bt-the universal race can be crushed 
out by the one desire to build them
selves at the expense of their fellow be
ings. Spiritual-riches nre only gained 
by self-abnegation;'by using , the fac
ulties of the sou) ns helpers with othefs 
ot like mind to lift to higher conditions 
the great struggling body of human life 
regardless of* what Hie present con
ditions of slavery lo which they are 
"bound. Such efforts return to the giver 
manifold blessings in spiritual power 
and that "peace which passeth under- 
standing."

Tlie splf-jlua! pliilosophy has proven 
that not all those who In mortality 
have accumulated wealth, when passed 
over the boundary into the greater Jlfe- 
l»youd entered there us wealthy citi
zens of that spiritual republic, it Is 
how the faculties of the soul have been 
used, that will there determine the po
sition which. It will occupy, whether 
one of destitution, or one who by giving 
to beneficent objects; those which have 
helped move."the lines of life upward 
have invested In securities which have 
caused them to be counted as citizens 
of wealth in that country where it is

Or. J. M. Peehles-Fawably W TtagliOBt 
Ilie United States and &iW^

has Originated a Method Which Cures Clu-ooio diseases Formerly 
“ Thought Incurable. " .> -

“The Psychic Science in the Art of Hea^
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Send For It.

Dr. J. M. Peebles,, known ns the “Grand Old terious, but simply a line of suggestion. This 
Manpf Buttle Creek, Mich-,’’ bus made a scion- p - * ’ - *----- * '■
tllic discovery in tho lino of curing so-called in
curable and chronic diseases which has dona 
more towards the alleviation 
of human infaery and pain 

' than has any theory, known 
to science. As Dr. Peebles is .
a gentleman of renown and 
consequence, his discovery 
means much tothose .uttering 
from diseases that have here- / 
totoro battled, the medical 
profession. . Dr, Peebles, it 
will be' remembered, was 
United States Consul to Tur
key, and was appointed rep
resentative abroad by the Na
tional Arbitration League of 
America to the International 
Peace Commission ol Europe. 
He Bns also been honored by 
being'made a member ot the 
Psychological Association or 
Loudon, England, a fellow ot 
the" Academy of Art and Sci
ences, Naples, Italy, a mem-

grand science UexoinUues with medicines made

DR. J. M. PEBBLES,

of pure, het-ps and'vegetables which are com- 
pounded in his own laboratory at Battle Creek, 

Mlcb., and lie has proven be
yond n doubt .that this com
bination Is the strongest eur- 
atlve agency known to uiim, 
lor the total number of cures 
made by title remarkable man 
reaches many thousands. No 
matter nt-what distance you 
may llvd.Xfor’thls Is positive.-, 
ly a homo treatment),“-'by 
.whnt your'disease-may bo. 
nor hb-itf iptauy have' termed 
it ilicu^blo, write to this em- 
ineut^iy sit-lan anllhtscorp‘i. 
of ueslktants, stating your 
leadii^^inptonis, and you
will revive without any cost 
to yot( .a diagnosis of your 
case, unwell as u book, “Psy
chic Science in tlje Art of 
HuaHng." which isa-valuable 
book written by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Sit down and writeher of tlie Victoria Institute mt. j. wi. z’zifaisi-ie,o, * ~ ---- * — —

of Great Britain, as well as ‘TheGraud bldI Man of Battle Creek, Mich’ to-day, as H costs you ubuo-
ninny institutions of learning and science in this luuly nothing to get full Information, together
country. Dr. Peebles' discovery consists of the with convincing testimonials from men and wo- 
fact that he has done away with drastic and >““ who wore cured through this marvelous method. Your health should bo more Import-poisonous drugs, aud he has discovered and sa,u ,[n); -l)s;r--col;slderutlon. Nouuiuor 
and originated a grand science known us the what your disease may be, there Is hope tor yam 
“Psychic Treatment," which Is In no way lays- in this grand science.

Address DR. PEEBLES' Institute of Health
• Battle Creek, Midi.

AN ASTWHSHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stumps, lock of 

bair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bp diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Oohson-Barker,
Box 132, Bun Jose, Cal

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE.
Paychometrlat, roadi from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial ponding. 25 eta; full rending, #1.00. 
Mineral examinations accurately made, #LW« ,2576 
Fallen »t. Caller# take Luke at. elevated to 48th, 
aoutn one Wk. and west oue bit Chicago, 111. ’

OCCULT BOOKS ^“^.^ 
free. Cape. Geo. Walroud, Opera House, Denver, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.
Dr It Greer's "Pabulum ot Life"-a marvel In 

laMicluc-wHI 1u“caw jour vitality, aud doublo 
four energy. Sample by mull, end enough fir one 
week, 10c. Maywood, HI

PERSONAL. YOUR FIFTH HE REVEALED BY 
£ Aerology. Bond 25c, date of birth to roam 418
WDearborn,Chicago. 111., 633

Life readings given be ••starlight.'' 
and Aitrolecy. Scud ‘20 cent# (silver) anil date at 

uirlb, tor trial reading with future prurpoctr. Full 
reading (1.01. Address F. F. HE1TZEL, bx ass Syo 
kanc.Watb. ta

MRS. MAGGIE BITE
- n..5iaa by wan. ,1.05. BuxImm Ulrica * i|>ecl»Uy.

81- houlB. Mo,____________________

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
t Idin

Peirfrleud». you can Kraaly help in" “ffJJT 
blind ilelcr. Jeotilu 1. Webb, ona »f.{Jtwr w a anirU 
dlumauow In the form, by writing »,ry iel 
friend. Send It tome wlib,l, ,nd } *“'w M3r»“ 
foply by Independent writing or wltUpcrg- A arcii 
Annie Lord Ciiiwborlefo, Milford, Mmu «1u

DON’T READ THIS.
Frincea L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that use# the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
Bfiuuiom to*direct, and locates all internal disease,. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion aud 
lost vigor of Both sexes successfully treated, at bun- 
dredt can testify. Send nawa, age, *ex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamp*. ^ir.hiH®?6.? c®"^* diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FJtANOEB L, LOUCKS,
35 Warren street, Stoneham. Mau.

S
F, DeWOLF, SLATE WRITER AND TEST ME- 
• dlum. Circlet, Sunday® and Thuraddya al 2:30 p. 
in. 189 Winchester avenue, Van Buren or Madison

street car*. 628

Beautiful psychic poems, oi vex nv spin-
It power, on any subject rhuaen by reader, alw> 

a full reading included, for ai.Oi AddreM "TheTwo 
raycliitu,” box 131 Spring RIH. Khu>. ^22

li You Are Sl6k
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help yon, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your euse, and then it will 

help you to decide who luiows best what is tho 
matter with you. Soutl all letters to 10W Boyls- 
ton St», Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUAL TREASURES,
And How They Are Obtained

To the Individuals who, being so ab
sorbed in the accumulation of external 
wealth that the end for which they 
strove, to ihelr mind seemed to justify 
the means which they used, even if it 
.trampled out the mortal life,, of other 
struggling souls if they dared to enter 
into competition with such autocratic 
forces—to such the’ suggestion that 
there are spiritual treasures attainable, 
but it must be. by different methods 
than the ones' that they are using, 
would be met by a spirit of contemptu
ous sdorn, It. being something that 
could not be understood by that type 

, of mind; proving, the truth of the asser
tion that the casual mind dlscerneth 
not the gifts of the spiritual life, "they 
are foolishness unto them."

In the struggle of the human soul 
here in this earthly environment to bet
ter its condition by subduing the forces 
of the material world, making them his 
servant Instead of master, Is a legiti
mate one and a means to help forward 
his spiritual development; but lu that 
effort the tendency has largely been to 
ignore tlie existence of those forces 
that are superior to nud beyouil the 
control of that power that however 
able It is to conquer the antagonism 
that the material world presents, finds 
itself left helplessly when trying to 
grapple with those higher energies, 
wMle using tlie same means that have 
proved so successful in conquering the 
lower. Such non-recognltion or ignor
ance of tliose higher laws has caused 
tliose master minds in the realm of 
finance Io believe that the only laws 
that tliev were subject to were those 
Hint would further their scliclnes for a 
universal financial autocracy.

Tlie argument that human society at 
present Is In a state of transition, be
twixt and between the old order and 
the new, and tho massive combinations 

■ of wealth’ that nt present nre being con-. 
Summated nre needed to accomplish 
that end, may be trued?) time will 
solve that problem. But human society 
lias always been lu transition, and from' 
the earliest historic time, and even on 
Into tlie dim past of tils prehistoric ex- 

.Istence, he has through the Inherent, 
forces of his being never censed his 

.struggle r°r n higher environment, rondo efforts to discnnl the old nnd 
.worn-out , conditions and ^assume tlie 
new and better. As human life Is more 
nnd more enabled to bring Into subjec
tion the heretofore untamed energies of 
.the wbrld, causing them to work In the 
accumulation of wealth, there should 
be a corresponding development of tho 
conscience, that splritnnl faculty which 
cutises the soul to recognize the -fact' 
that, whatever the a mount.of power it, 
may have to Iny up cnrthly treasures, 
dt.can rightfully only hold them' to fie 
used for the'betterment of humnn con- 
dltlonsf otherwise according to the 
mandates of that higher law the title 
to ownership Is worthless. ' ’ .
? The.jnnterlnl standard, by. which the 
power®. wealth is measured Is In the 
nmotipbAqssessed, tho spiritual Is 
gaugei^;tlie stantla^l of use. If Ilie; 
onAthill-holds It In possession-applies 
that power to beneficent designs, lion-, 
cstly striving to make It one of' the 
menus to advance human progress, 
fringing nearer to'consummation that

gauged by 
one which 
here.

The old 
something

a standard opposite to the 
regulates Its accumulation

theory that there can he 
received from nothing has

collapsed from Its Inherent weakness; 
for whatever is gained there is some- 
thing given. In the effort to satisfy 
that insatiate greed there has been sac- 
rUiced many of those gifts that can 
make life worth the living.

In contradistluetlou to this insatiate 
scramble for wealth, the cornerlug of 
markets, monopolizing the products ot 
labor so that pauperism grim and sullen 
is ready to wreak vengeance on those 
who, possessing certain faculties great
er than their fellow beings, have used 
them to minister to their own selfish 
desires, Instead of a means to advance 
to higher conditions the lives of those 
who temporarily have been placed In 
their power to control, we the lives of 
those who serene and self-polked Jive 
above the discordant elements Hint are 
around them, and are using the gifts 
that they .possess as upt abusing them; 
recognizing their stewardship, Hint 
they are IieholdeO to their fellow beings 
to give of that which they possess In 
a maimer that will most ellcchuilly 
forward the movement toward a more 
just equilibrium of life's forces. Such 
have placed their iuvestnleuts where 
no bankruptcy proceedings can rob 
them of their wealth.

HAMILTON DE GRAW.
Shakers, N. Y. « - - ..

PASSED TO SP11HT LIED.
(Obittinrtes to the extent of ten lines 

only will be liibcrtcil free. AH In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged nt Ilie rale 
of llflceii ceitls per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

. Our son, Fred E. Omstend, passed to 
spirit life, October, 1901, nt Tamil, 
Iowa, with typhoid fever, aged 25 years. 
He wim miirrlcil to Bessie Galea, the 
25th of September, 1901. He «»» K 
when he started for Chicago °n.lnvK 
wedding till). He lay sh-k three <inJ “ 
in Chicago before being brought home.

MR. aud MRS. N. G. OMSTEAD.

Lansing Bicknell passed to spirit life, 
at his home in Hoisington, Kansas Oct. 
1, aged 82 years. Me wns a soldier In 
the civil war and had been a Spiritual
ist for many years.

The two daughters of Mrs. S. E. 
Cook, of San Francisco, Call., have 
both passed to splrlt-llfe. Oora passed 
on In New York,' September 14, .apU 
Maud, in Providence, R. L, Sept. lu.

Passed to spirit life, from Ills home In 
Marlboro, Ohio, .T. Milton Pollard, aged, 
74 years. In 1851 he became con
vinced of the welcome assurance of 
spirit return, and was an earnest tire
less worker for the beautiful philoso
phy that brought light and cheer to the 
bed of suffering till bo passed away 
from mortal sight. Frank T. Ripley, of 
Columbus, conducted an Impressive fU’ 
neral service, . AI- B. P.

COLLEGEOFFINEFOIICES
The atuaeata of thfa College rehreaent four coa 

tments, and many of them aro physicluus, medic* 
prof«&ur». or clerp-mc#7 llmhou Tuttle, tbo well 

calls this college ”An InstUutaZof 
rcfl&vd therapeutics, which is fast becoming of wpHl- 

fame, and atlracttnjatud^aU .from many coua- 
cries, it bauds ca exact science, and’includoalthe 
magnetic, electric, chemical, polar, and spiritual 
forcea which underlie everything. Its course cau'be 

?»^0.me*an^ * diploma contejring the title of 
for catalogue °^ ^®$aeUcs).granUd.’, Bend stfluip

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
beta established for those who do not wish (a take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE.' It cover# 
new aud beautiful method# of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal aud upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT. M. D.. LL. B.. Deau. Cl North Suoud St.; Ban 
Jou. California - . . CH

dr.Is.ToW
la the oldest and moit succtMful Spiritual Phyilclau 

now Ip practice. His cure# are
THE MOST M ARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations uro correctly made, 
??v . ® t0/11 wh0 6ei^d him nume, age, sox nud look 

te^al^l»i,lx,™,’, 1u»1ihi>p». He doc.n’t uk forI& iaarV,^^ A Mn^ town ae&

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Sfoaeiitu, Mu*

6. WALTER LYOI
THE EMINENT

Healer and > 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED.
i
‘SyiCommon Sense Methods

For the Care of Meatal 
and Physical Ailment^ (

OBSESSION CURED,

For Free Diagnosis of disease,, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
box and own handwriting.

Bangs Sisters,
phenomenal mediums.

Independent Mate aud paper writings dully.
Hpirlt Portrait Work a Specialty*

Send stamp tor booklet
Phone vA.bl.na m?51 W' A““’ Sr' ^.Tfu.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body add mind to 
the highest possible degree ot excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buciiuuau. Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

■ the H>wto unfold your How toD^;1’..
Bent WltUf* Jpuieuoa ib® ."i^ued, a." 
.cute way. %£wi,“dl""l,uttllii L) iH» 
dellueAtlun of E '-ei Mfa. J. A- BLl®31 
fur 25 cts. Adj y0, 
ave., Hubkas u1V»

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing', 

Clairvoyant* ctc- bnb returned fr^in hl# vacation 
undid uow located at hh new quarters, The Occult 
Book Agency. 4W Fifth eve., N. Y. City. Jntenlewa 
dully, bund stamp for circular ou mediumship, and 
catalogue of books.

wra
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD

VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

-—- u^i!
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call.

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oiJ
fpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
x spirit or psychology written from spirit 
impression. A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the Im
ponderable matter pt spirit. Leaving hypnOr^ 
tism, materialisation and other asaoolat^l^. 
phenomena to be easily understood by t£e» 
average mind. 895 pages; price 61.10; postage ^ 
paid. For eale by the author, O. U. FOSTER 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal. ’

Tlie Other World and This,
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

Wedding Chimes.
Married, October 8, nt “The Plues," 

Nottnwa, Micli., at.the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Thurston, their daugh
ter, Zola Fern, aud Mr. Bay Ilime- 
baugh, of Burr Oak.

Mi-s. Cni-peutcr, the gifted and popu-. 
Inr exponent of Spiritualism, was 
chosen from among all others to per
form the ceremony The large phiiloi-s 
were decomted with nutuniu foliage; 
thc windows, pictures and the portlers 
were arched over with its glowlug 
beauty. The bower for the bridal 
couple was formed of the choicest tint- 
ed-branches of the lordly trees, aud 
when the whitlows were darkened nnd 
the lights thrown qn, the effect was 
gorgeous. There were guests enough 
to fill a 'small church. As the clock 
struck three, the thrilling tones of the 
Wedding March nnnounced Hie ap
proach of the bridal group; thc central 
figure, the charm of the day, all In silk
en white might uot have greatly sur
prised us had she lifted a pair of 
wings, nnd in Iier delicate, youthful 
beauty floated nway.

The music died to a soft murmur, and 
In the sacred hush the Inspired voice of 
Mrs. Carpenter began the simple and 
impressive ceremony of tlie spiritual 
marriage—the solemn vows and the 
fateful words of the law-binding for-

Elizabeth Ely White, born January 
25, 1822. passed to spirit life at Ark
wright. N. Y., September 29, 1901. Fu
neral discourse by Lyman C. Howe. 
During many years she has been a 
Spiritunllst.v She was a great grand 
nelce of Kev. Jonathan Edwards. Her 
husband and a daughter, Mrs. Celia 
Loucks, remain in the mortal life, three 
children having preceded her to spirit
realms. COK.

Oscar Jay Sturgis, 6703 Halsted 
street, passed to the spiritual expres
sion of life, Monday, October 7, aged It) 
years, He was the only son, a young 
man of great promise, and was at tlie 
threshold of a useful career when 
stricken with Hie disease (typhoid 
fever) which closed Ills earthly exist
ence. Ills parents are not strangers to 
tlie philosophy which proclaims there Is 
no death and, while the blow has fallen 
with crushing weight upon the-family 
and friends, they have In their sad be- 
rejivement the consolation which only 
Spiritualism can bring. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by the writer, 
after which the house of clay was 
taken to Sturgis, Mich., for Interment.

I WILL C. HODGE.

ever.
Then followed the benediction, 

the angels’ message full of love 
wise counsel for the young feet 
starting out on the unknown aud 
cult voyage, dimly pictured on

and 
aud 
just 
dltfi-

tlie
years before them. -

It wns n high nnd holy lesson for nil, 
young,and old. who are trying to live 
tlie true life. Oue little boy, a relative, 
observing Die tears and feeling the 
wave-of tender sympathy, whispered to 
ills mamma, “I enfft help crying. I feel 
as If I was most married myself."

Then came the most delicious and 
satisfying refreshments; none can 
doubt its fitness for the occasion In a 
house so well known for Its hospitality.

And there wasiuusic nt the grand pl- 
ano; a quartet ;ot trained baritone 
voices just waked the echoes.

00 YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?
Try Toole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense,.a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near nud fnr vision. They Induce n re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
nud blood-vessels and n return of nat- 
urnl vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power aud clalrvoy- 
niice. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles aud, priced. I 
gnarantee to tit your eyes nud please 
you. Address B. F. TOOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Toole, 43,Evanston Avenue, Chi
cago, Ill^-Dcar Sir: Received spectacles 
by mull. They nre just what I wanted. 
Could uot have been fitted'better IC I 
had been there In person. Yours very 
truly, MRS.L. A.’SKINNER.

Madison, WIb. .

Then, on Invitation, 
sentod^hprsoJf at the
lightly touching the keys,

Mrs: Carpenter 
Instrument nnd

lifted her
beautiful voice in a rich Inspired song, 
of blessing aud good night.

■ ■ : ■ ;N. M. S.

A Lecture Course at tho College 
of Fino Forces

Will be'given by the Dean, p r-E-D- 
Babflltt,:.to ■coluuienco ou b0'"”- pie 

-1-emiitknWe. system. of Sun.L-Heiulbg, 
■Magnojie; Mental 'and other.great pntu-' 
' nil method^ taught at this' college; are 
going Into various partB 'of thOLworld. 
A dub. Of judges, .lawyers, tiRd.Nelen- 
'.lists'of Southern India have- contrib
uted 8800 to pay the passage to and 
.froln their country, of a student of this 
cbBcpo, PL Effiliy.Noble, who Is now 
III lilflill healing cases that wc.rb cpnsld- 
^rofl'hhnefpBSe-and lecturing on the 
• WO,S Of Those wish- 
ins .further liifo.riii.-itlon ..can. .address 
jPr.Mabbitt. oi.North Second , street, 
Sph Jose, .Cal? . < v .- •

OUR PREMIUMS.
Everyone who subscribes for- The 

Progressive Thinker, can; get that Te- 
marknblc book,' "A Wandeitr in the 
Spirit Lands," for 25 cents. Paper oue 
year and book, $1.25. This Is our reg
ular y.etirly premium’. This book is ele
gantly .bound In cloth; Is printed In the. 
Highest style of tho printers art,.anil Is 
sold to the trade for (10 cents. ,It for
merly sold for $1,50. It Is one of. the 
most intereBUug.ffiooks. dvei" published, 
’it will Interest jyau deeply, .jt will do 
yon. good. Address, all orders to J. R- 
Francis, 40 Loomis.’Street, Chicago, Hl-

Sunday Spiritualist Meeting's In 
Chicago.

Send in notice ot meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls wilt be announced under 
the above bead. We have not space to 
keep standing native. of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Corn L. 
V. Itichnioud, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday ut 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, -JO' Handblph street. Sunday- 
school at 0:45 a. uu

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and sgnnee'enerv Sunday night nt 
Hall 218 Atbeueuai ‘Building, 20 E. 
Yun Buren street.,i

The meetings o8:1he German "Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics* 
Hall, 5859 South .-Halsted street, ut 3 
p. in. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert) Grube, medium.

Spiritual BervJceir.aro held every Sun
day •iitti’iinoaii land:evening:«t 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor,- Athenneum Building, In 
parlors 820 to. 324. Sunday admission, 
10'cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday nt 2 o’clock 
p. in., In liny B, Van -Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

H'jje Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Surah ThomM 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygeia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
(13d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday nt tlie same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at'3 and 7 
p. m„ at Wurster Hull, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking ,by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Bund of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room G08 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of tho 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock.- The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences nt a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience. nnd answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond- Always an 
interestlug programme. AU are wel
come.

Church of the- Spirit Communion 
will bold meeting*, in Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. A p. in., conference and tests; 
8 p..m'.i Uctures by competent speakers; 
tests by-H. F. Coatea and others. All 
nre Invited. Good music anil seats free.

Truth Seekers-meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 63r<l and. Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon nt 8 
o'clock.

The Spiritualistic Church of tile Stu
dents of Nature -holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan's ball, 1505 
Milwaukee avenue.-corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Airs. 41. Summers, pastor.

Church of the Sodr ot Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, Nd. 501 West North avenlTe. 
Services at 71:45 pt. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs-WlfltSAn Lindsey.

Spiritualist! nueetmgd, Mackinac Hall. 
200 East FoW-thijid street. Confer
ence, 2:80. Lecture tit 8 p. m, Mes-., 
safes at all (meetings. Conducted by 
Mrsr Isa Olewianilmnd Mrs. Besler.'

North Stdei-Clpiueli of the Soul, Odd 
Follows!.,_HraII,; 138,1 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture ana ltes|sdby Prof. Ray and 
others. - -,;

True Mlssitiil 1 Church. Spiritualist 
meeting evenyi Sunday afternoon nt 
Metropolitan: flail,-Komov North nnd 
California avenucao First door from 
Metropolitanfustutivu. 2.80 p. m. Fas-, 
tor, M. Summers, or .-.

Lida Sholilico bc-lfls meetings every 
Sunday evening atvllSU Montrose 
Building. :>".••'■

n H fiouekh hpikithal headings by k-Mw' ^ &<raiu«. Stui^^^^^

H
W. SINCLAIR, the BLIND MEDIUM WILL

• read the pm, present and future Gives names 
aud dnh'B, He foretells your success lu business. 
Semi (lute of birth and 910U. .410 West arc., Jackson,
Mich, m

’ YOUR future free, 
... .......'rt'g^X-iTS 
^VtroX" ' '‘CLAHUUT." Box ^ ayr.

GiioiGG Winter Annies
For sale, Baldwin Bon Davis and Northern Spy. 
Nice selected fruit for family use. Oue Barrol of 3J{1 
Bushel*, 62.00; 15 .conta for barrel. In lota of five 
barrelfl, no charge for barrel. Early orders elicited- 
Beiult by exp/caa or P. O. money order.

Addrcfls'WlLBUB S. GRAVES, Monroe, Mich.

INTEKV1EW8 WITH SPIRITS
Mdl^l’n1? w,th. Mondi OD Che other tide of life 

s familiar uik. fly ap|r|t Samuel Bowies! Cer 
E-8 Twlug, Medium. Price 80 confa For tale at 

lol* office.

life Reading Complete
Special fifty years’ Clairvoyant ■meditation of yoW , 

particular cute. Wonders ami my»teile» nil along lIio 
pulli of your life, from Infinit y lu old age revealed. 
Queer nnd startling evidence of spirit power, psychic 
teata and wonders of clulrvoyAi.ce. Chilraudieucr, 1 
mcdiumsblp aud the o.-ciih lire (flven In Ikis reading. :

,--JXlure- el‘ '"““'ll« ■ AbM-at Sluing, - for! 
r'liuiral bl yBurpsycfok- imwer,. irre w.tb H„- r,-B1b 
lug. and ll'>w 10 ?ji''^U 'i'll ""•'I1','1 to'- »n,l fodiire tbo 
clalrvoyaul i-umllfo"1- , I!’'"1’ '"''I altb the above 
end complete Life KcauIdL u on onlrr before the M 
<luy» expire. DIplomHBHWliruCd to graduate#. Ad Irene

MISS JEANETT M. DUTTON, 
Lincoln, Neb.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In Ibis volume the author, tn the thirty nino 

chapter#, dlBcuwea a wide variety of aubjeuu per- 
tainlnif to Sp.rllUiiU»m, from a eplrltuallatlc aund- 
C'in K»»^

It win prove I. iko adaaion to suy Splrltuallit’s 
library, aud u blunt excellent book tor any Obe seek* 
lug iuluruiailuu concwDliig Splrituulism and lu tMclp 
fogs.
For Sale at this Office. Poioe. #1.60

COMMON SENSE:.
By TboiiiM Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, a^ 

greaaed to the Inbabltaou of America In 1714, »'l*® 
explanatory notice by an Emdfob author. J’aPCt 
15 cento.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

ASTRAL worship. „
Bol IT Tl4ir M. IL A valuable contribution to 

c ®?rai di.ru»lon of 
by Illustration, and a pluufophere <» t pr ,,,c dr-
the celestial .phero upon a planejrIfo w * lhe 1>M» 
clea). traces moat of the tnytlia wlikli lie ot 
of ChrlitlMlty io ihelr origin in aim mid star ’’" . . 
The astronomical facta given poasrsi great VBlUti ly" 
IHustratlonti rare aud curfouB. Thu book la bound in 
only one style-heavy bourda. Price #1. For aaioat 
tbla office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of
. Reliffioki.-,.The Development of the Spirit By Sarah E. Ttcomb. With an Introduction bp iter Trausllloa. By M. Faraday. Tran.cribed M Obari.. Morri., author ot “The Aryan Baca." f^» 

JU Hand of anc ent nhtloabhhers. Price oiotu, fl. __ •After rrauainou. uy raiauay. J ninth -•";
tho rcaucBt of a baud of ancient phtlosbphora. I ”ve ________________________ — .
10 cento. Por aale *t thta office. _______ . . ,

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS I The Religion of Spiritualism,
Mot Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True IM Pbonomena and PhUojophr. B, 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown, Wattx>^ ^ Y°r^“» writtena m^ ™ M 
jl.B. Price, 15 ceuu. Fur .ale nt till, office. Offroad cad noble can. Price 01.00, “’W

THE TALMUD.
Selection! from the contents of that ancient book. 

Its coininculKrles, teat-hluxB. poetry, and legend*. 
Also brief sketches of tlie men wb° mn«‘»‘inn 
lien ted upon 11. By H. Folling. 859 pp. i rice, cloto, 
S1.OO. For sale al this office.

" The Development of thfl Spirit 
Alter Tr.n.ltlon, By the lattiMlriHriday. TJJ 
origin of religions, and tueir influence upon tn5 " 
met tai development of the human fuco. Trauscrlbed 
It the request of a band of anefant philobophcri. 
price, 10 cents. For sale at this’ office?

THE GOLDEN ECHOES
A New Book ol Inspirational 

Words anti Music.

I
I

Vnr thc u»e of “eetlnRa. lyccums and home, by S. W. 
* These beautiful song# have already com-
T^^i .iiflny broken henna, and it is hoped that they 
tortfS iieaf*1 ,n “' ‘Ty laud. Price 15e; »1.50 per doz- 
^JW**1' Btlhl"0111M'

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of now and belUtfi^

Bn,(n and choriu, lu book form. Byc’rw‘y 
Frlca ei.eO- Fostaco 16 euala. 

1 Mediijj^Iiip and Its Development, 
And How to Mr.merixe to Altbl Develttant BV 
w. 11. Back. Paper, 25 cent,; cloth. M nnt. For 
aaln al tbla other. w J“l‘- For

Tlie Devil and the Adventists.
Ad Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. B» 

Moue, Hall. Price 10 cent,. For ul, it tbla olBca.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Reecoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9, 18W7 Price, 4 cents. For 
•ale at thin office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earthly VlctimB.bv t-h* *•*?; 

A. J. Dav 18. la a very IntereGLiXS ini A-B^xr-ciro 
worfc. It Is en explanation of much that fa false and 
rcpul8,v® ln Spiritualism, embodying a most lm« 
nortant recent interview with J nines Victor Wilaon. a 
resident or the Summer Land. Price 50 cents. For 
me al tbla office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
gwectc^/80^? • Hr-ies and families. Price 10 08®*^
H^u “ “ U“‘ -. . . . .-
" THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A collection of words and music for thc choir, con*
KreRBlion and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com\ 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

Molecular Hypothesis of
Nature;

n.E^A%W»^ 
^•s? w^- ^^25 
'h“nvrr^^^^^
P^r^'r ^»1^^

THOMAS PAINE’S }
Examination of the Prophecies.

A connldcrAtton of the passages In the New Testa- 
ment, quoted from the Old and cal led Prophecies Con. 
corning Jesus Christ. Price 15 cis. For sale at this 
office. 

TWO® BIBLE
The Bridge Between Two Worlds,

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
With partrait of the author. Deeply spiritual and 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, ll.QOi 
paper, 75 cents. For sale at tbla office.

PARTL THE PENTATEUCH.
Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers

,. — ■ —--- - ------ -- ------—.... .. — ■■. „ ■— : and Deuteronomy, by
Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic

Versus Black.
By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy Hotbed 

In Siory fori*: “'ms to give a better understandlug of 
magic black aud white. 8S0 large pages. Cloth, ti.25.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. 0. W. Cunologlfoin. Devoted to Ue Study 
of Astrology aud lu 1 awh. Price, 25c.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Hille Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mra. Louisa Southworth, Ur

mila AT. Gcstefeld, and : 
Erances B, Barr,

"in every aoul there fa bound np gomo truth rind 
ionic error, aud each gives to the world Of thought 
what no other one possesses.”—Couiim

ORIGIN OF LIFE The bright and scholarly comments of this gnlsxy 
of bright nilndfl ar® of dc"P interest, and throw a 

, ,tron«-and new light on tho Bible teaching* relating£tac%VVo?&'o^^ DrM- Farod‘r' fowo’man. ah mould read IL

JOUTSIDE THE GATES |Prlco 60°’ Tor Bf^ at til# Office,
and other £b™A u  ̂ THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
ahi.lbaH>cr' ^n excellent work. Price, 61.00- For I Judges, KIuct. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

thl6-0“cc» 1 on O1i?“d New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev*
r elation. The commeau are keen, bright, iplcy, fullTH© LtOW Oi vorresponuenv© Ap* of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who aro not 

plied tO Healing* ignorant oMIic higher criticism. Thorofa not a dull
Colvin 0? LImpcloth, Pectic*: lew*. By« '\^^m A ^p

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
A»« BreontExperfoMM of Samuel Bowles la the 
First I- Ivo Sphere., Eto. Written through tho bend 
ot Carrie E. 8. Twins. Paper, 30c. *

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M~ author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of the facta concerning tho efforts . 
of tho church leaden to get control of the.gov°™’ 
went. An important work. Price, paper, 25 ccnw. 
For tale at this office.

The astronomical and aitrologlMl origins of all ye. 
Ilglou, A poem by Dr. J. U. MendenSaU. Price w 
cents. _____ ______________________

ZtUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY?-
RMUBl to The Strike of a Sox. By Georgs N. Mllltnt 
paper,■ 25 ccnu. For sale at tide office.

' "all ABOUT DEVILS. -I

O' “ &S;^
rV»^ ^^15 c‘ ' i

For sold as thin office.. •

ANCIENT INDIA:

S
t Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbcrg. 
npor. 25 cents. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. I 
identified as the Christian Jesus. 
’ A7wonderfat communication, explaining? how his 
life and teachings wcro unified to formulate Chris-

ENCYCLOPEDIA
...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR... U

A CONCORDANCE
IbthdyrMwW^

TMtaiueuf Boriptures width proto '
or imply Spiritualism/

Together With a brief history of the origin of many of 
theimportant books of tho Blblo.

BY MOSES HULL.

"The Religion, of the "Future.” by S. 
Well.- This Is a work of fnr more thnn 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
uutraiiiiiiclcd thicker'. Spiritualists who 
lovo deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth nloiie, .will be pleased with It. and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale nt 
this office. 1‘ '-e, cloth 91; papfir, 50 
cents. . , , .. . .

. ‘JWqMing.OblmeB.” By Dciplui Pearl 

.Hugues; A. tasty, beautiful and appro- 
prlntoiwetldlng souvenir. Contains ninr- 
rhige. ceremony, ■ miut-Hige certificate, 
etc.,-,with' choice mutter in poetry 'and 
prose.;; Specially, designed for tlie ust 
o£ the,Spiritualist and Liberal inhiislry. 
' -POrir Bibles Who Wrote -It? When’/ 
Where?, How?.1 Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticfoin-^ 
1,’CW. Thoughts ion Other Bibles.’ »J 
Moses HulL -Oi especial'value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For stile at this 
office. Price |L .

tlanlty. PrlcdB cents. For eatuat thia office.

MTSOOWS-®^
WOT SHE BECAME A. BPIliri'EAZIBT, 

DM page*. Oaa copy, «1| tlx coptea H

Much that Jb In tt-Co book appeared fn an abridged 
Aorm In aacrlofl'of nlno tull pageant Tnn Pbogbbsb-

1 17B TniHKin. ThcRO articles were prepared at the 
call of hnndreda of SplrllualUta Who folt, tho uo id or

' aomolduilof document for ready rotcronoo. They 
only,earned towhet tho oppctlto for mord| hence tho

' publication of this work. . . ; "
™.T£W.,,'?r'.l,(!,M Hb,i< hit written many volnmei, ?ui? nf VAm-V,’1 >° t.”® otllcr tkemea ahd each oto Is

W.u» .tWi wor* Bfcy®:
»h»g2W 111,8 Look whUcrvo to lead thdnoople 

GHt ^rP10 ^HderncBa of doubt nnd dcipafri and that 
when Splrjtuaiiam chall have wroated tlm- Blblo fromtTSOSI ^GITT TO mOICT) ------------------ ---

Or. Anneal to Bairtai H^mA, Hb !McV“?.d cncnjlca, It willjjbt^lko! it, but wih, „ . ! “ ™ wpnw iiraswaai , ulofi t0 |,,(ier down th0 Win.ot chrintl.n .upor.H-
Bapsew. Onocopy, IB conta, tan ctfita.'ja. ---------■"------------’—" -- -------— -- ----------“------Uon nud. Ignorance, Xaon^.ir out on. its errand of on* 

Mghtcnmcnt with tho humble brayer that it will prove, 
ft tnvlno benediction to ovcry.readof.*'. .

----- ------- --------------------------------------------------- --- Tuw •EWOTOLOFADIA OR IIIDMCAD SMAITUALtSU

^^ O^. **4to«*«|S»0-»^
' hADdiomeljbouujIo cloth. Eiery BpUiluiUlit ihould

AFfi&tt&tocigifetfta^aMie, price 8k for sale, at this offic;

THisaiuDGAABriFJEawg'm* iraRCOft

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volnmcfl. Theological Works; Poetical and Mlfl- 
cellancOUB Work*: Life. This set of fivo volumes all 
boxed ready for ilitnplug, M-W Tbli la the best nnd 
cheapest edition and Hhoiild bo on the iheh cB of cv- 

(cry student of liberal thought, f or mile at thia office 

~THE ACE OF REASON, 
nnd Fii’iuloufl Theology. A "uVwVy°^ 
a°n* ^®Tpcwplates and new type?iapplets edb ova, raper, SBcau,-. cloth, co oeau.1®9 U°*r*. post

THE KORAN. ~ '
Commonly called thc “Alkornn of Mobammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothf 
price, #1. For sale nt this office.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
A. fought by modern muter* of law Rf Jioveoes 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution. 
Unfolding Us laws from thc deeper and clearer spirit' 
Ual aspect, and Indicating the defects of Jthe Dar in- 
lan theory. S^1"*^1’1:’“<> »*«r“^Jgf/bounil m 
lain much from lu pe. nisi, rricc, uu 
cloth is. For .ale al Ihl. offleo.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for tbo 

Choir, Congregation and Social
, Circles.

Byj,M.i>««bie»and J. o. Dirretti E. H. Baller, 
^l^ttai^ edition. Culled from aw!d« 
from ku IhooloXralb thc most crltlcil care- freo 
&« inn !® ?lft8' throbbing with thc soul of 
inspiration, embodying thc principlesand virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the moat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly ail original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, it is doubtless tbo most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, dueta 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and tbo 
•octal circles. Cloth el.25; postage 14 cents. For Mia 
at this office.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SFIBITUAI. INTERCOURSE.

This work contain* an accountof tho ^^^-rS^^^n^ 
ful spiritual developments at tbo bouje “asua lu aS

HSwram
By Andrew Jackinn Paris. BoinoHihut you should 
read. Price CO coins. For solo :* ’his office.

' Paine’s Theological Works.
Ago of Beacon. Examination of tho Prophecies, eta* 

liluB.ctUUoo. Post 8vo.» 482 okos. Cloth. 61.00

BIBLE OF BIBLES,’
-OB- 3

TWENTY-SEVEN-
“DIVINE REVELAW
, ■ BY KERSEY GRAVES. ^• 

Containing a description of twonty-iofnn bibles a«0 
an. exposition of two thousand biblical emit lit 
science, history, morals, religion, etc. Trice, cloth- 
11.75.’ For sale at this office. ~, .

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By J»m« M. NcCwn. A’<wi®fo *^ 

hjretatsfioo 01 totJBIUc elory olUfoWfofi9' 1 
10 conu. . .——


